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When ihcy arc going to Klondyke, sell
theni " Rooster Brand "

Rubberized Duck Coats
Rubberized Duck Panuts
Extra Heavy Riveted Overalls
Extra Heavy Top Shirts

»%. M *.

KLONDYKE
PILGRIMS.

The Klondyke fever-the yellow gold,
Makes men brave famine, drouth and.cold,

But none of the Pilgrims-to Klondyke land
Will suffer, if clothed in the " Rooster Brand."

Our all-wool Shirts, our Pants and Jacket
Of Rubberized Duck will stand the racket.

Witlh our Mackinaw Garments, they'll never have chills
Whether down in the gulch or crossing the hills.

When the Pilgrims arrive at the longed-for spot,
And " Rouster Brand" Overalls never forgot,

They don these duds and a working shirt,
They'll pan out plenty of golden dirt.

When loaded down with the Klondyke metal
They homeward journey to wed and settle

In this our beloved Canadian land
They'll still want plenty of " Rooster Brand."

Then Shirts of fabrics soft and rare
And immaculate White Duck Pants they'll wear,

And when doing the avenue making a mash
They'll look " up to date " in our Suits of Crash.

And like all men who have made their "strike,"
They'll surely feel anxious to ride a Bike;

The -Rooster Brand " Bicycle Suit genteel
Makes a man look handsome who rides a wheel.

And the merchants will wallow in gold and land,
If they keep well assorted with " Rooster Brand,"

They can fit out the Pilgrims to Klondyke fair,
Ar.d supply the returning Millionaire.

C-

Robert C. Wilkilns
Manufacturer Shirts and
Clothing Specialties

Montreal

\Vhen they return from Klondyke,
sell them "Rooster Brand"

White Duck Pants
Crash Suits
Bicycle Suits
Elegant Neglige Shirts

£Mc., mec.
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S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
Montreal and Vancouver, B.C.

44400e00ft4+ê

t» SPRING 1898
For the coming season we have made Larger Preparations than ever before, in all our departments.

Our travellers are now on the road with full collections of samples. INSPECTION INVITED.

Dept. A. Staples, Linings,
English Prints.

Canadian, American and

Dept. B. Canadian Tweeds, Worsteds, Trouserings,
Italians, Canvas, etc.

Dept. C.

Dept. D.

Carpets, Curtains, Flcorcloths, Linens, Quilts, etc.

Men's Furnishings, Ties, Braces,
Drawers. . . . .

Shirts and

Dept. E.

Dept. H.

Dept. T.

Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, etc.

Dress Goods, Silks, Velveteens, Muslins, etc.

Smallwares, Notions, Trimmings, Braids, etc.

Sole Agents in Canada for

BRIGGS PRIESTLEY & SONS - Bradford ,

EMIL PEWNY & CO. -Grenoble, France
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NOT MADE OF COTTON

~ Tweeds :n:

'jej

W E MAKE woolen goods. When we say «woolen" we mean all-
wool---not one-half or three-fourths cotton. All-wool goods

are warmer, better looking, better wearing and nicer in every way
than the other. We use no cotton whatever.

There is a growing demand for reliable Canadian made cloths,
simply because a good article is being produced. Is it not absurd for
the Canadian tailoring trade to keep buying foreign stuff when sone-
thing quite as good in every respec L L made in Canada and can be bought
much cheaper? Give us the price paid for the imported goods, and we
will give you better value. We can do this because we have every
facility---skilled workmen, modern machinery, and a complete equip-
ment in every branch.

We have an excellent variety of nice new patterns (designed by our
own staff) distributed through the.wholesale trade for Spring. Get your
supply houses to show you our patterns and we feel sure you will be
pleased with them. If they have not got any of our patterns, we can
direct you where you may see them.

We make to order in quantities, and sell to the wholesale trade only.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN C0 ALMONTE,.
'9 mm- CANADA
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READ THIS ADVERT!SEMENT

and it will remind you that the Tweed, Serge, President,
Beaver and Chinchilla Cloths manufactured at the

Brodie fillis, Hespeler,
are, the best value offered in the Canadian market to-day.
If you require a few pieces for sorting up orders, we shall
be glad to have you send in at once. Watch for our Sam-

ples for Spring, 1898. We are preparing a fine range of +
patterns. They will be interesting. Ask your wholesale
dealer about them.

WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

MILLICHAMP, COYLE & 0O., VIT- """ •ON *°I°

Before you leave for the Klondike buy a Sleeping bag. It covers you from head to
foot, and keeps out the cold and wet. They are -strong, well-made, waterproof, and roll up
into small space. Extra clothing can be packed in them.

Old Miners and Prospectors who have used Sleeping Bags would not think of doing
without one.

Prices range from $65o w $i5.oo, depending upon material and quality, but all are
wind and waterproof.

.Samples may be seen with.

illichamp, Coyle & Co.
43 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.
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WOOLLEN,
WORSTED

and CASHMERE

Don't forget that we show the best
values made in Canada. No shoddy is
used in our goods; our reputation sells

them. . . . . . . •

MITTS . . . . .. .
BICYCLE HOSE and

SWEATERS, ETC.
Our reprosoitativo win cal on you.

THE CORNWAL. MFm. Co.
Cornwall, Ont. i

OUR. SPECIALTIES i
Friezes

Box Cloths
Canadian Homespuns

Extra Super White Blankets
The above lines are all guaranteed to give
thorough satisfaction both to the retailer
and consumer. . ....

C GEO. S. PLOW - Agent «
Montreal and Toronto

- -- ---------

tEstablisbed 1889.)

1898

CARPETS
Wool and Union Carpets and Art Squares

in various sizes, new designs and colorings.

RUGS AND MATS
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE ROBES

Travellers now on the road.

Royal Carpet Cco.
GUELPH, ONT.

W ELLINGTONCARPET CO. -Guelph
IIANYACVIEI CFOnt.

Wool and Union Carpets
2 and 3 Ply. Latent Dosigns

Aiso Dealers in HOS1ERY of all descriptions

FULL-FASHIONED UNDERWEAR
OR UNDERCLOTHING

Yarns, Fingering and Saxony Wools, etc.
Traveliers are now on the road. Mail orders rrci'c prompt attention.

GUELPH WOOLLEN MILLS CO.
LIMITED.

"anuraurtrs or - GUELPH, ONT.

Flngering. Wheeling, Saxony, and Knitters'

Yarns of all descriptions. .

Also Scotch Full.Fatilottcd Undcrwar o. ail sorts. viL. Lalic and Gntle
en's Vsts. Shirts andt Drawrs. Hoys*nd Girls' Shirts and Dr'wcrs, atd

Cotubination Suits i al si'..
flose and If lf.tIiosc. ribbed and plain. sites 45%.in. ta ta-in. fret. Iii-

cycle. llockey. and Club Stockings. nty color or pattern.
SPECIAL.-Klondykc, licavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawcrs; Yutkon atnd

Klondyke Swcatets. WVorstcild IVo. nny wciglit front i.11). ta 2aj(lbs. cacdi.

Selling DONALD FRASER - - Montreal
Agents: E. H. WALSH & CO. - Toronto

HOSIERY

1
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OUR NEW

K
- i

"ORDINARY WEAR"

L

N

K
E

"SANITARY
Paten

ord

BAND"

Are Made to Keep Out Cold and Snow
SPECIAL FEATURES:

Sanitary Band encircling inside of shirt at waist, a sure preventativeof colds and other aliments;
Double Wrist Band; Storm Collar; Double-Breasted Front; Patent Removable Buttons.

Manufatured by • .. Utir Woven L.d,, un i ver' ShILI.

TOOKE BROTHERS, Montreal

"STORM COLLAR ADJUSTED"

4SHIRTS .è9vmelà 
jof-

,eatelt
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EVEN IN CHINA
The women appreciate and ask for

HERMSDORF
Dyed Hosiery

AND

RECOGNIZE
IT BY

T AIT ACN maIEViD sEE THIS
gMAUiirs g»1: ÷Zfamaý SIGNATURE

The same is true of every country
where hosiery is worn. People

know and appreciate Hermsdorf

dyed hosiery and merchants find

it to their advantage to sell it.

If stocks well bought arc haif sold-and that's so-then hosiery and gloves stamped
£-Ù J1ie d-f are Unes you can't afford to be without. They are easy to get if you only
insist-we mean the fast black hosiery and gloves bearing this stamp: a o- def

AMERICAN BUREAU, LOUIS HERMSDORF,
70-80 Walker Street, New York.

I.
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THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THE*
CENTURY....

A Perfect Dress Edge and
Incomparable Skirt Protector.

Outwear the Skirt
Always used by the best
dressmakers because of the
perfect finish it gives the
dress.

f

A CABINET -
given free with first purchase of 12 spfols
or 3 gross, any shades desired. . .

"STEWART'S," the only genuine. Take no other.
WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

BAKER & BROWN
260 St. James Street - r== ---- Montreal, Que.
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IF THE MAN on the front cover of this journal

WILL SEW HIS PANTS WITH

Fin layson 's
Linen Threads

same old pants will

When buying linen
It is uniform, smooth,

FULL LENGTH.

The enormous sale of
being always fresh; larl
NO DRIED-UP shop-worn

thread,

last forever.

order Finlayson's.
strong, and the best.

FULL WEIGHT.

this make ensures the stock
ge shipments received weekly.
goods in Finlayson's make.

Apents for Canada:

JOHN GORDON & SON
MONTREAL

Those
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THE CANADIAN ROUTES
TO THE KLONDY

By Edmnontan, the Peace
River. Sylvester's Land-
Ing and Fort Selkirk. etc.

N OT long ago the Board of Trade of Victoria, B.C.. issued a

circular complaining that the trade in supplies for the Klon-

dyke was being gobbled up by American merchants who, with their

usual prompness and business sagacity, had taken advantage of

the rush to the Yukon to monopolize the supply trade. There is no

doubt that so long as the West Coast route is used not only the

Victoria merchants, but those throughout the entire country will be

hampered by our more enterprising neighbors. The gold is ours,

but ve are wilting to share it with all comers; the trade we can

have entirely to ourselves if we exercise ordinary business methods.

It is estimated that 5ooooo people will go to the Kiondyke dur.

ing the coming spring. The txcitement in Great Britain and

throughout Europe over our gold fields. in Australia, Africa and the

Islands of the Pacific. as well as in the United States, is even greater

than in our own country, probably for the reasonthat distancelends

enchantient to the view. When we consider what supplies for

such a number of people mean we will begin to realize that the

merchants and manulacturers of Eastern Canada have a little Klon-

dyke of their own at home. supplying this vast. hungry multitude.

Those wha are well informed on the subject say that every man
going to Klondyke will have to spend at Ieast $2oo on his food and
clothing outfit : so that even if only 2oo,ooo people go at $2o each

it means $4o.ooo.ooo-a iidy little sun to be added to Canada's

yearly trade. Even supposing that only
loo,ooo persons take the Edmonton and
Calgary route, that would mean S20.ooo,-
ooo, an amount that is by no means to be

" - sneezed at.

Ëur1UXN. It is understood that the Hudson Bay

Co. arc opposing the Edmonton route* and

favoring the Stikeen and LàIke Teshn route. as the country to

be traversed by pack trail fron Edmonton is through their best

fur-producing and hunting country. and undoubtedly the horde

of miners would frighten the game and drive it fuither north.

The C.P.R.. it is believed. is advocating the West Coast route. for

th. reason that it would give them a longer haul than the Edmonten

route.

San Francisco firms are flooding British Columbia with their
advertisements of Klondyke supplies and when we take into consid-
eration the advantage the) possess over Eastern Canada in the
matter of freight rates we may feel sure that Californian merchants
will get a fair proportion of the business if trade sets in through the
British Columbia route. If. on the contrary, the Canadian Gov-
er-nment can be induced to open up the Edmonton land and water
route we shall get it all. asthe difference infreightwill besufficiently
in our favor to shut out competition from that quarter.

In addition to the enormous quantities of supplies that would
have to be purchased in this country. a pack trail from Edmonton
will open up a market for Alberta cattile that will beanother Bonanza
Creektothe ranchmen. Those going by the land route would require
pack horses and saddles, and the ranches in the vicinity of Calgary
and Edmonton can supply the former at 55 to $2o apiece. If the
water route is chosen, a highway would be used that has been
traveled for years by the Hudson Bay Co. and private traders, and

•See mp Uarunz tbo rout. OP:seta 16.
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that as well known to bundreds ol men in that distrc.t whose servi.es
could be secured as guides. i3oatbuilders are ready at Athabasca
Landing to build boats ai reasonable figures.

The pack trail route, which st should be the prime object of ail
castern business men to induce the <jovernment to build, has this
to commend il to the miner which the water route does not possess,
vir., it passes through the greatest number of gold.bearing streamis
on the road to the Yukon. Not only this, but in the vicnity of
Edmonton and on the line of railway as a farming communmty who
harvested this year nearly 3,oooooo bushels of grain, and who
would find a market for their produce amongst the miners. This
alone would be reason enough to favor the Edmonton route.

Leavng Edmonton with pack horses and travoise or flat sleds
(whichever was deaded upon) the miner would go out nine miles
to Si. Albert. and from thence along a beaten wagon road to Lake
St. Ann, a distance of 4o tniles. liere he could either go round the
lake in an easterly direction or cross at the narraws. Proceedingin
a north.westerly direction about :8 miles. be comes to the crossing
of the Pembina Raver. 37 mi:es further on he comes to the Atha-
basca River, crssmng ai ai the junction of the McLeod. Going
onward :n a north-westerly direction between Hawk Creek and
Burnt Wood Crecek, 2 miles, he crosses a branch of Hawk Creek
and then a branch of the Burnt Wood. He then proceeds nearly
due west. along the chain of lakes about 70 miles, and turning
northward for about 25 miles he comes to the narrows of Sturgeon
Lake. From Sturgeon Lake to the crossing of the Smoky River is
30 miles, and from there to Fort St. John is 120 miles more. From
Edmonton to Fort St. John the miner has traversed what can be
made into a first-class road, and which it is to be hoped the Gov-
ernment vill cut out and make without further delay. A great
many prospectors have traveled this road during the present [ail,
but no one has found the road bad. Of course there are creeks
to be bridged and swamps to be corduroyed. scows ta be built ai
the crossings of the larger rivers, and fallen timber to be removed :
but apart from these improvements, which are necessary wiih
evcry new rad, there are no physical difficulties. as the country is
in general level.

At Fort St. John begans the uncertainty, but we have the follow-
ing data to show that a passable trail exists .

(a) Mr. Ogilvie on bis way south from Nelson saw well defined,
and in some instances wel-beaten. horse trails going in different
directions. (2) Wn. Cust. who mned an the distnct north of the Peace
River, speaks of a horse trail in that country. (3) Mr. McConnell,
in bis report on that section of the country. speaks of indians going
north on horseback. (4) Mr. Ogilvie. in ais report of the survey
of the Dcase, speaks of a horse trail going about 90 miles east in
that direction. (5) Ail Hudson Bay traders in that district know
that the St. John and other Peace River Indians hunt along the
.izard and that they use horses. (6) It is also known that the

IBeaver Indians, who burt north of the Peace River, had formerly
large numbers of horses. From this data we are right in believing
that a good road can be made from St. John on the Peace River
to Sylvester s Landing on the Dease, a distance of 360 miles. Frim
bylvester s Landing to the lower post is 50 miles, from there to Fort
Francis 90 miles, and from there to Pell) Bar.ks 75 miles, a
distance o a:S miles, which there is every reason to believe may
be traveled without a great amount of trouble. Mr. Ogilvie speaks
of a wide valley with good grass on the botom where horses could
be pastured . there are no glaciers to be crossed. and the freezing
of the rivers helps rathez than retards progress . it will be free from
congestion, as no amount ci traflic can block Ibis road , storms of
whatcver kind cannot affect the arrival of supplies. and so long as
there are horses enough. there will be no fear of any stoppage.
While on the West Coast we have the dangers of the sea, the
mountain passes and canoans, on this route there are no dangers

which cannot be avoided by ordinary good judgment The rich
gold fields along this route make it doubly desirable; every stream
crossed bears gold, the Pembina, the Athabasca. the Smoky, Dease,
Findlay and Omenica have ail proved rich enough on the bars to
satisfy geologists that the bed rock will be very valuable. The
Pelly. which is really the headwaters of the Yukon, is as rich, if
not richer, than that water itself. South of the Peace River is a
large tract of country known as La Crande Prairie in which immense
droves of cattle could be wintered and fed as well as in Alberta.
Then there are large hay meadows where hay could be cut and the
miners could be fed on cattle and grain raised within a short
distance of the mines.

The Government will some day need tbis road for colonization
purposes. as treaties will have to be made sooner or later with the
Northern Indians, foi the Peace River country as far too rrch to be
left to LIdians and wild animais.

The water route fron Edmonton commences at Athabasca
Landing about 96 miles of good road from Edmonton. Freight is
carried there from Edmonton for $2o per ton, and there need he no
fear of stoppage as a large number ai teams are ready for hire. At
Athabasca Landing boat builders are prepared to build boats suit-
able for use in the northerra waters, and guides may be secured to
take parties below the rapids. From Athabasca Landing to Peel
River requires very little work, except over the rapids, as the stream
flows in the direction the miner wishes to go, ai about 6 or 8 miles
an hour. From Athabasca Landing to Grand Rapids is 167 miles,
and here the difliculties of the tip begin, as the boat bas to be let
dov'n the rapids by ropes and the goods transported half a mile by
land to where the miner can run the rapids. He then follows the
course of the streamn to Big Cascade : from thence he goes to Fort
McMurray. 87 miles, and from Fort McMurray to Fort Chipewyan,
a distance of 185 miles, after crossing Lake Athabasca, a distance
of about 15 miles. From there to Smith Landing there is no ob-
struction in the river. A few miles from Fort Chipewyan is the
mouth of the Peace River.

On arriva] at Smith Landing two courses are open, cither to get
goods and boat transported by land or ta procure a wagon and pro-
ceed down the river to Five Portages. The portage from the land-
ing to Fort Smith is 16 miles and then from Fort Smith to Fort
Resolution is !94 miles of smooth sailing. Fort Resolution is on
Great Slave Lake. From Resolution to Providence is 168 miles
and then. coasting to the southeast end of Great Slave Lake, and
passing several small streams whose mouths form sale harbors in
case of necessity. we arrive at Big Island. where there is a fisnery
which will some day be of great commercial importance. Provi-
dence ta Fort Simpson is i6o miles : Simpson to Rigley, 236 miles;
Rigley to Norman, 184 miles: Norman to Good Hope, z74 miles;
Good Hope to Peel River, =52 miles. FromSimpson to Peel River
we have traveled a distance of Soo miles on one of the noblest
rivers in the world with a width of from one to four miles and a
depth. except in one or two places, capable of carrying an ocean
steamer of light draught.

Vith the exception of one place. the whole river as far as Fort
Srnith is navigable by steamboats drawing from eight to ten fet of
water After descending the Peel River for some :8 miles we enter
the Peel River proper Coing on down the Peel we enter the Rat
River. and going up it for 30 miles we reach a portage of about
three-quarters of a mile and are ai the Bell River. Descending the
Bell River for some 6o miles we enter the Porcupine: still going
down stream 4oo miles we strike the Yukon River about 3oo miles
below Dawson City If we do not find the yellow metal here, and
it is the opinion of many that we will. ail we have to do is to turn our
faces up stream-for the first time in 2,4oo miles, with the excep-
tion of 30 miles on the Rat River-put on our best speed and enter
the far famed Klondyke, a distance Of 2.700 miles from Edmonton.
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DISCUSSED IN THE LEGISLATURE.
The Edmonton Route a Matter of Public Policy In the

Northwest Territorles.
MIEN Wiia ILAVE DEEN OVER THE G.OUND AND

FRONOUNCE IT GOOD.

Pelly Banks. The years he had been there showed that it was not
only a place wherc a man could live. but where he could live to a very
large extent in a degree of (.omfort. After the men left l'elly Banks
he went ta Edmonton. and came almost entirely the whole way on
foot. This showed there would be very little difficulty in construct.
ing a road for wagons and other means of transport. Of course he
was not at aIl jealous of the name Edmonton being put in. At

N the Legislature of the lattieford they had a route

Canadian Northwest Ter- speak of itjust then. Its

ritories an interesting debate necessary ta speak of itat
has taken place upon tie ?r. McCaulcy. Edman
overland route through Can- one for the maiufacturers
ada. A motion was offered taken ta the Yukon? It w
by one of the mernbers. Mr. produced in the Northwest
Tims, favoring the opening a whole was goig ta bc
up of the route via Edmon- Cing ta allow the United
ton. because, the motion out ai the gold he failed t

said, "the shortest. most easily and cheaply built route available in. He kncw of people w
is that via Edi.onton. Peace River and on the Pelly Banks, a were goîng ta take action, a
total distance of about 1, ioo miles, the whole of which is through waiting for the spring. for
a minerai belt, pronounced by all authorit-s ta bc as rich. if not After they gat ta Peace Ri
rcher, than the present gold fields of the Yukon, and which would Prairie, which extended ta
open up one of the finest agricultural and ranching districts for goud trait ta the liard.
settlement.*" fall with pack horses. and

In discussing the matter, Mr. Tims paînted out that the distance Assembly, 125 men were
fromn Edmontont ta Dawsan City by the overland route was between pack horses, niaking ne:
1.3Bt and 1.400 miles, another ratdte was
1.45o miles and frin Victoria it was ;
1.6;s miles. It was evident therefore
that as regardedethc saving of distance
the Edmonton route wastMu sbortest. If
Canada %as ta deveop. the Assembly

stould sec that the tverlando alt-Can-h
pdian route ruc established from the es.t

He wauld point out this acto that the
Ilace River was a mineraa beltt accordg he f d t
ing ta Dr. Dawsont and thesame authorat
ity reported that at the sources cf thew
Peily River and Nelson River there ouglit
te Pc just asrrica fwndsashad been oade
in the Yukon. Beyond. therte was a 3dît. Woop 13 Msnxx liendin: a ment:al metuage bocee> "
stretch of country capable of praducang all-,n- te s.pinquick stges. wbeit pcme iorsop wi

270nd.s0sbushels ofwheatper rannu .Tims p ote fthi s

The House. therefore. would casily se the value of the route cwuad sec driven that way
through that portion cf the country. The population would un- Yukon.
crease s and there would bc an increase from Customs and At the !uggestion cf
inland revenued Therefore. for the sake of manufacturers in Legisiature will make a
castern %Canada they ought te have the shortest route t y passible.
can gew The Americans taim. through their ncwspapers. that
they have donc business itih the district amaunting tu $4.000.000 .- In purchasing supplie
while the amount f trade donc by Canada had been onl $2o0,oO0. in Canada, bath n accu
which was a great difference in favor f the United States. The States and Eurapean ge
Americans wer ot only getting uut gald, but tby wert getting trade understaiu the nec
au trade. He thougt, therefore. the Federal authorues ought tu cf the north. Thus in t
take: some rapid interest un this question cf a route from the east of underwear tht Canadiar
the RacInes. The people in Northern Albierta bail donc ail tbcy clothing it îs Iargely gues,
could in the matter. They had sent an enigineer ta go over Part af articles ta be used here.
the route. tiens that a tohd duck te

Mr. jas. ClinsIcili, Battieford. belîeved that thîs Yukon district snow Classes tu avoîd the
was going ta ennch Canada ta an enormous, extent, a greater tackle. All these. beside
extent than had been appreciated at the presnt day. It was da, since the absurdotyuh
an unfartunate thng this matter cf the route had net charges is evident. Pnc
been taken Up by the Dominin Gavendment. It was on the route, ar mount
a route well known. It as lot a matter they had ta find made in the large Can
out. There w rc m idn the country n h had been four yars at partcularly expensive a

of their own, but they did not intend to
advantages were so large that it was not
the present time. (Laughter.)

ton, did not agree that the question was
of the east. What w.. it that was most
as bacon and flour, and those would be
Territories. It was said that Canada as
icher for the Yukon, but if they were
States to send all the supplies and take
o se wtiere the prosperity was coming
ho were waiting ta sec if the Government
and if so they would start in March without
a route was already made ta Peace River.
ver there .as what was called the Grand

the Peel River, and then there was a
)ver 75 men had gone to the route this
when he left Edmonton to corne to the

going. and more were bitying a hundred
arly 700 who had started without any
assistance from the Government ta make
the road. Ail they were asking was that
the Government would improve the re--l
so that supplies could be sent ta the
Yukon. He believed that hundreds of
tons of fruit would go at three cents a
pound. He knew it was the intention
of the merchants of Edmonton to send
supplies. The very fact that Edmonton
had no horses ta sell, and that Calgary
vould soon havea nonc, caused him to
believe that every horse in the Territories
,would be gone next summer ; and ie
wasquite sure there would not be enoughI
cattie in Alberta to meet the demand.

A good road, with the good feed there
was on the route, meant that the cattie
cheaper than by any other route to the

he Territorial Premier, Mr. Haultain, the
ecommendation as nearly unanimous as

s the intending miner will prefer buying
unt of the Customs duty on ail Urited
ds and because, in addition, the Canadian
ds of men who will go ta the cold regions
he matter of blankets, skins, boots and
n makes are supenor to any other. In
swork for those outside of Canada to make

Among Mr. Ladue's hints are sugges-
nt and a rubber blanket are needed. Also
glare. and plenty of matches and fishing

s the provisions, should be bought in Can-
of paying extra Customs duty and freight'
s at Dawson City, and at points in Alaska
ains high, sa that ail purchases should be
adian cities. Luxuries, like tobacco, are
nd smokers should take a good supply.
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CLIMBING OVER THE PASS.
A torr TIHAT nPADS E.tSILV BUT IS TEIRIIILE IN RItALITY.

T HE routeoverthemoun-tains is championed by
Jnseph Ladue. the founder of
Dawson City, who bas been

in the gold region for sev-

eral years and possesses

large interests there. He bair

wntten a book about the
whole question.* He thinks

the traveler sbould go across

the continent by railway and thern by steamer up the Pacific Coast
ta Juneau, Alaska. and on to Dawson Cit- by the pass and water-
ways. On amving ai the port on the Pacic. Coast from which the

gold.seeker intends to take passage for Jun !au he ought to have ai

least $500 airoo) for the purchase of outfit and supplies. The best
utne te start :s about March 35 on this rt ute. From Juneau the
traveler journeys to Dyea by steamboat, a .Istance of zoo miles. At
Dyea the outfit as packed to the foot of T..aya Pass. The length of
this to its summit is 5 miles. From the summit to Lake Lndeman
is 8 miles. At Lake Lindeman a boat is made from the matenals
in the outfit and the timber found by the lakeside. The lake is
five miles long. and ai the foot of it everything bas to bt portaged
t. Lake Bennet, less than a mile distant. Says Mr. Ladue: "Lake
Bennet Is 28 miles long. and while going through this lake the
traveler crosses the boundary between British Columbia and the
Northwest Territories (ali British, of course). After going down
Lake Bennet the traveler comes to Cariboo crossing, about four
miles long, which takes him ta Lake Tagish, twenty miles in
length. Alter leaving Tagish he finds himself in Mud or Marsh
Lake, 24 miles long. then into the Lynx River, on which be con-
tinues for 27 miles, until be comes to Miles Canyon. five-eighths of
a mile long.

••lmmediately on Ieaving Miles Canyon ht bas three miles of
what is called bad river work, which, while not hazardous, is danger-
ous from the swift current and being very rocky. Great care bas
ta be taken in going down ibis part of the river. He now finds
himself in White Hrse Canyon, the rapids of which arc three-
eighths of a mile in length. and one of the most dangerous places
on the trip. A man is here guarded by a sign •Keep a good loulk
out.' No stranger or novice should t.y to run the White Horse
Rapids alone in a boat. He should let bis boat drop down the
river guided by a rope. with which he bas provided himself in bis
outfit. and winch should be :5o feet long. It would be better if
the traveler should portage here, the miners having constructed a
portage road on the west side and put down roller-ways in some
places, on which they roll their boats over. They have also made
some windlasses. with which they haul their boat up the hill till
they are ai the foot of the canyon. The White Horse Canyon is
very rocky and dangerous and the current extremely swift. After
leaving the White Horse Canyon ht goes down the river ta the
head of Lake Labarge. a distance of 14 miles. He can sit down
and steer with the current, as he is going down the stream all the
way. It is for tis reason that in returning from the diggings he
should take another route, of which lie will get full particulars be-
fore leiaving Dawson t therefore i do not take the arme ta give a full
description of the return tnp via the Yukon ta St. Michael. He now
goes through Lake Labarge-for 3& miles--ull he stnkes the Lewis

- KlodrIe Vactls. tr Josph Ladno , soc. John LoveLI & Co.. tontrcal.
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River, ibis taking hlim down to Hootalinqua. He is now in the
Lewis River. which takes him for 25 miles to Big Salmon River,
the current ail this time taking him down at the rate of five miles
an hour. Of course, in the canyons st is very much swifter.

" The Little Salmon River takes him ta Five Finger Rapids, a
distance of 120 miles. In the Five Finger Rapids the voyage
should be made on the right side of the river, going with the
current. These rapids are considered safe by careful management,
but the novice will have already had sufficient experience in guid-
ing his boat beforc reaching them. From Five Finger Rapids the
traveler goes six miles below, down the Lewes, to the Rank Rapids.
On going through the Rink Rapids, he continues on the Lewes
River to Fort Selkirk, the trading post of Harper & Ladue, where
the Pelly and Lewis. ai their junction, form the headwaters of the
Yukon. You are now at the head of the Yukon River and the
worst part of your trip is over. You now -commence ta go down
the Yukon. and, after a trip of 98 miles, you are in the White
River. You keep on the White River for io miles. to the Stewart
River. and then 25 m'les to Fort Ogilvie. You are now only 40
miles from Dawson City."

This rapid tnp (on paper) sounds simple Inough But in reality
it is a hard and perilous journey. The Taiya Pass. one traveler
says. is nota " pass " at all, but a straight climb over the moun-
tains. The incline lie puis ai an angle of 55 deg.. and this. with
fifty pounds or so of goods upon the back, is a pretty tougb struggle
for a strong man. In May the summit wascoveredwith snow, and
the trail in some places. besides being a steep descent, sometimes
compels the traveler to go through water and slush two or three
feet deep.

IT APPEARS TO BE COLI UP THERE.

He had just returned from the top of the Chilkoot Pass and was
apparently glad of it.

-How was the weather when you leit?" enquired a friend.
Cold ?"

l Yes, but not sa cold as it will be along in January, alter the
mosquitoes get out of the air and let the wind have a chance. Then
it gets good and cold. A man told me who had wintered upthere
seven yearsthat it wasso cold in January thatthey froze the flames
of the candles and sold them for strawberries. He said tley kept
their fires over night byputtirgthem out in the air and letting them
freeze and then thawed them out in the morning. He saidhe bad
seen four men die of colic from eating whiskey that was frozen
so hard it wouldn't thaw inside of them. He said he knew a
clerk in an hotel on the Yukon that got rich selling the
diamonds be wore, said diamonds being nothing on earth but ice
crystals that didn't thaw till after the clerk had got out of the coun-
try. He said he bad seen a man fall off the roof of a barn and
freeze so stifT before b lit that be broke in two when be hit the
ground. He said he had seen smoke freeze in a chimney till the
lire wouldn't draw, and be knew of one case where the smoke froze
after it got a hundred feet up and fell back on the house, knocking
a hole in the roof big enough to drive a Yoke of steers thruugh.
He said the reason the nights were so long in that country was that
the dark got frozen so hard that the daylight couldn't thaw ils way
through in less than six months. He ssid--

"Excuse me,'' interrupted the friend, "did this party have
affidavits with these statements ?"

, He said he had, but I guess be miust have Y'ozen to death
hunting for them. because he never came back when I asked him
ta go after them for me, and the returned Chilkooter smiled a
smile that*wa= childlike and bland.
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TWO OTHER ROUTES.
TIRE CANAfDIAN 'ACIFIC RAILwAYS'S LAND AND WATEtt LINE-

A ROAD NORTH PROM KAMLOOPS.

T HE route favored by the Canadian Pacific Railway takes the
traveler over their own une right out to Vancouver and Vic-

toria on the Pacific coast, and then by their own steamers up to the
Alaska coast. The route is via the Stickeen River and Teslin
Lake. There is a line of steamships between Victoria and
Wrangel, mouth of the Stickeen River. where connection is made
with steamers which transport passengers and freight to Telegraph
Creek. The journey from Victoria to Telegraph Creek can be
made comfortably in six days. There is good land travel between
Telegraph Creek and Teslin Lake, 120 miles. The country is open
and undulating, and excellent grass abounds for pack animals the
entire distance. The Dominion and British Columbia Governments
are surveying with a view to locating a line of railway which it is
expected will bc under construction this year. A steamer is being
built on Teslin Lake and will be.:ready for the opening of lake
navigation next May
to carry passengers
and freight to the f
Klondyke. TheStick-
een-Teshn Lake route
via the Hootahnqua
River, on which rich
d:ggings have been
struck, avoids the
dangers and hardships
which are experienced
on the mountain
passes and the White
Horse and other
rapids, on the routes
via Lynn Canal.

The railway autho-
rities also contend that
the Stickeen-Teslin
Lake route has an-
other very great ad-
vantage as the pros-
pector upon leaving
the steamer at Tele.
graphCreek-àndshim- f
self in the heart of a
gold country practi-
cally unexplored.
Many miners intend
to prospect in the gold
districts of Cassiar and
Omineca in preference
tn the Klondyke bt-
cause they are in British Columbia where there are no royalties
collected or reservations made. From Omineca two miners re-
cently arrived with $48.ooo in gold dust. One officiai of the
line has said: - "We consider that the most feasible route into the
famous gold region is via the Stickeen River. WVe have a number
of large steamships being specially fitted up in the Old Country
for this traffic, each steamer being about 3.000 tons burden. These
vessels will be the finest on the Pacific Coast. and every comfort of
'he traveler will be well looked after. The steamers will run to
Wrangel. at the mouth of the Stickeen River, from there a line of
-ver boats will run to Gleiora. îo miles from Telegraph Creek,

o which point the stream is navigable. It is the intention to
-in a narrow gauge railway from Glenora to Teslin Lake, but as it

takes several ionths to build a railway 130 miles in length. this
part of .he route will not be ready till later on in the -ummer. But
we understand the Dominion and British Columbia Governnients in
the meantime are constructing a tiail or wagon road to Teslin
Lake. which will facilitate travel. On Teslin Lake two or three
boats will be placed on the service; but travelers to Dawson City
can build their own bateaux and float eas'ly down the Hotalinqua
River to the centre of the Yukon gold discoveries."

TiEi. HUDSONS nAY COMPANY.

This ancient corporation bas also a direct interest in the move-
ment to the great Canadian gold fields, since its business is donc
along projected lines of travel One of the officials said. Ifa party
went by Calgary and Edmonton. or by Vancouver and Fort Wrangel,
Skagway or Chilkoot, the Hudson's Bay Company's long experience
in the supplying and packing of inland outfits made it an easy
matter to the company to deal with the question.

" The expected rush to Dawson in the spnng. via the Fort
Wrangel, Stickeen andaTeslin Lake route, would probably lead to

- i %
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the establishment of new Hudson's Bay posts at Glenora and I.ake
Teslin ; already the company had a steamer plying on the Stickeen
River. which had been utilized in carrying up supplies to the posts
in this part of the country, and more steamersof the most approved
and suitable kind will be built by the company to meet the demands
of the service. It was altogether likely that the company will
extend their posts into the heart of the new mining regilon.

,-This done, in connection with the estabhshment of the Glen-

ora and L.ake Teslin posts, would give the company a * belt line'
of establishments around the new gold region." r

A ROUTE NORTII FROM KAML.OOPS.
Kamloops. the flourishing town on the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, is promoting a land route north to the Cassiar region. Part

I
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of this is easily convertible into a wagon road, that is from .ittle
Fort to Bridge Creek on the Cariboo road. An engineer vho bas
surveyed this portion of the route says in an official report: "Com-
mencing nt Uttle Fort on the west side of the North Thompson
River, distant 55 miles north of Kamloops, the route of the pro-
posed wagon road will run in a northerly direction along the bench.
2>y miles to the crossing of Nikalliston Creek, where a 25-foot cul-
vert will be required. At this point the ascent commences and
winds up the mountain side on uniform grades of one in ten and one
in twelve feet until the summit is reached in 4.9 miles. This.is the
only grade of any consequence on the entire route. The soit on
this slope is o a mixed sandy, gravelly clay loam, with some scat-
tered fir, spruce and birch. From the summit the route follows in
a northwesterly direction over a high plateau, burnt over some years
ago, but now in some places covered with a young growth of pine,
and for a distance of eleven miles 's broken and undulating
with considerable loose rock, and on account of the rough character
of the country a considerable amount of grading will be required.
At the :8 mile point the route strikes on to an extensive and more
or less open country covered with a luxuriant growth of different
vancties of wlld grasses and pea vine, the former attaining the
height of six feet, and borders along a stretch of lakes, creeks and
meadows to the forty-two mile point, where the bunch grass slopes
and benches are entered upon, and continue for a distance of fif-
tezn miles to Bridge Creek, or where the trail joins the present
Cariboo wagon road. On this long stretch of grass-covered
country the clcanng will be light, consisting of small bull vines
and cottonwood. The roadbed will be on a solid foundation, and
no grade at any point need exceed one foot to the rod. A Mr.
McKinley owns a ranch near Horse Lake, distant seven miles
[rom Bridge Creek. to which he bas built a wagon road, which
could be utilised for the through route. One culvert requires to be
built on this portion over Horse Creek and the approacbes graded
down. Some 25,ooo acres ofgrazing land (besides the natural hay
meadows) are in sight along the route, and a vast extent of similar
country I arn told exists to the cast of the route in the neighbor-
hood of Cassiar Lake.

" About $4,oo will be required to construct the wagon road
from the Indian reservation to the crossing at Little Fort. I con-
sider the route quite feasible and practicable, opening up a good
stock. hay and grain country, as well as affording a direct connec-
tion to the overland route to the far north. I estimate the proposed
wagon road to cost $23,200. extending from Little Fort to Bridge
Creek in 57 miles, chopped out to a width of half a chain and
graded o fcet wide on the benches and 12 feet wide on the steep
slopes. Twelve days were occupied ir the round trip from Kam-
loops to Bridge Creek."

ONE GREAT ADVANTAGE OF ANY CANADIAN JtOTIL
What tells strongly in favor of people going by way of Canada is

that all supplies for the Klondyke and British Columbia gold fields
are dutiable il purchased out of Canada, or in the UnitedStates. Al
supplies for the miner, prospector and trader can be purchased in
Canada at lower prices than elsewhere, besides which the duty, 35
per cent., on most goods is saved.

AN ENGLISH FIRM'S OFFER.
Thomas Heniming & Son. Limited, Redditch, England. long

ago made a name for themselves as manufacturers of the finest
needles. fish-hooks and tackle, and for years have been winners
of the leading prizes at the big exhibitions. Their make is
known to many in Canada, but under the preferential tariff they
intend doing more in the Dominion. In order to place their
samples before the trade they will send a package free to any
firm enclosing their tusiness card or letter heading and mention-
ing tis paper.

CHI NUES AT HALIFAX.

M R. A. B. BOAK, for some years foreign buyer for the old-

established bouse of Murdochs' Nephews, Halifax, N.S., is

about to commence business as a wholesale dealer in hosiery,
notions, smallwares, etc., in that city. Mr. Boak has had over forty
years' experience of the wholesale dry goods trade, and Is a shrewd
and experienced buyer. The new firm will be under the style of
A. B. Boak & Co.

Mr. James Carnegie. well known to both the British and Cana-
dian trade from his long connection with Messrs. James Johnston
Co., has accepted the position rendered vacant by Mr. Boak's
resignation. Before his departure for Halifax Mr. Carnegie was
presented with a handsome gold watch, chain and locket, accom-
panied by the assurance that be took with him the best wishes of
the members and employes of the firn bc was leaving.

DYEING FOR THE TRADE.

The losses that come to a merchant through unsaleable stock
are substantially lessened if hc understands the methods of experi-
enced merchant dyers like R. Parker & Co , of Toronto. This
firm. for upwards of twenty years, have been giving completest
satisfaction to merchants in all sections of the Dominion. Mr
Parker, head of the firn, is a practical dyer, and has as his assist-
ants those who have had wide experience in the business. The
works are the largest of the kind in Canada, upwards of one hun-
dred hands being regularly employed. At the end of the year, as
is suggested by the advertisement of this firn in the present issue
of THE DRy GooDs REViEW, business men will find that their
net profits bave not been what they had hoped for, and if they
ook into the cause they will find it is due in no small measure to

depreciated stock on the shelves.

Goods that are off-color, out of fashion, faded or shelf-worn,
are quickly transformed into live, salcable stock by the Parker
people. Milliners are good customers of R. Parker & Co., as this
firm have reached a very high degree of perfection in the dyeing
and cleaning of feathers. silks and the finer fabrics. Their works
occupy a large area of ground at 787-791 Yonge street,-where the
head office is also located.

SNAPS IN STAPLES.

Messrs. S. Greenshields, Son & Co, are offering the trade this
month sone genuine bargains in staple dry goods. They have
made extensive cash purchases, and are now giving their retail
friends the benefit of the lower figures tbey obtained. A perusal of
the following list o " snaps' should-amply repay any dealer who
wishes to buy closely :

Two hundred cases Of 32-inch prints. the mill price of which

is Sc., are being offered in case lots at 7c.

A large stock o 4o-inch. double-fold, fancy cotton dress goods,
mill price is 12>c.. offered for foc.

One thousand pieces fancy sateens, manufacturer's price foc.,
selling for 7ec.

Two thousand pieces granite suiting. manufacturer's price toc,
selling for 8>c.

Four thousand pieces fine zephyr ginghams, in plain pinks and

blues. also stripes and checks, manufacturer's price foc., offered

for 8c.

Two thousand pieces summer suitings, I, 5oo pieces wrapperette
and Soo pieces elderdown. all,'considerably below the maker's

price.
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We claim to be the Leading
and Exclusive. Dress Goods
Novelty House of Canada.

It is for you to say if our claim is a rightful one.
You cannot dispute it without going carefully through
our stock or samples, both are open and ready for your
inspection. The novelties we have for the coming sea-
son are of every grade and every class. For money-
making and trade expansion they cannot be surpassed.
To have our range of goods means to control the trade
of your town. Our stock comprises the richest and best
of handsome, fashionable dress goods, also every day ser-
viceable and medium-priced dress goods for the million.
In silks we have hundreds of new patterns to show you.

NEW TRIMMINGS TO MATCH ALL OUR DRESS GOODS.

Thousands of patterns in Prints, Fancy Cottons,
and Cotton Wash Goods. Hosiery and Underwear for
men, women, and children. Smallwares of every kind.

23 St. Helen StreetCo. BrohyNCTnR&Co
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liBy F.Amesn® Gisn
Our " Good Advertising departnent Is to help our subscribers to do better adrcrtising. The gentleman whom wc have sclected as its conductor is well

known as one ofi the foremost advertising specialists of the day. Any of our readers who desin: the bencfit of Mr. Gibson's criticismi on advertisements or advcr-
-ising methods. or his ttrivce on any advertising subject. can have t or both cntirely free of charge by writing to hn in care of this journal.

Ifcorrespondents so deire. fictitious nanies or initials may bc used for publication. But all requcsts should tie accompanied by the subscriber's naine.

NE of the most neglected forms of
advertising is the use of store signs.
Many merchants spend a great deal
of effort and money in newspaper
and other advertising, and after they
get the people int their stores they
neglect the opportunity presented to
them to advertise some of the par-
ticular fcatures of their several busi-

nesses. In a large store people very frequently wanderaround in an
aimless way. They, perhaps. did not cone in for anything in particu-
lar, and tlcy may possibly go out without becoming interested in any-
thing. This is wherc a store sign is useful. Very frequently, too.
after purchases have been made, and the customer is making ber
way out of the store. her eye wil light on a store sign, which tells
oi some special offering or another. Her attention is arrested,
the goods are examined, the sale is made.

A store sign to be properly effective must be made right. It
ought to be plain, catchy. short, and to the point. It is intended
menrly for doing duty as a reminder. Necessarily it is not for de-
tails. The aim, of course, is to Induce the reader of the sign to go
to the departrment advertised on the sign. If you can excite curiosity
you are on the right track, for most of the customers in retail stores
are women, and all women are said to be curious.

A good plarce for store signs is in the clevator or elevators. if
your store is provded with these conveniences. In stores wherc
staircases are much used It will be found profitable to place signs
there. A littie observation wi!l soon teach a dealer the best place
for them. Of course. the best place o all is right in the department
the goods of which are referred t- on the sign. In the case of a
department which is not of sufficient importance for a prominent
position in the store and which you wish te " push." it will be
found a good plan te place a sign belonging to that department in
one of the larger and more frequented departments. In this way
the stronger departnents can be made to help the weaker. A show
window is also a good place in which to bang your store signs.

These signs need not be expensive. It wIll often be found tha.t
someone around the store will be able to make very good ones. If
rot. someone can be hired to corne in once a week or so for an
hour or two. The only other requisites are white cardboard. ink
and a brush. Another. and probably a better, plan is to procure a
fount of woolen type. With this type cornes a pad. You simply
ink the pad, press one of the wooden Ictters against the pad, and
then niake the impression on the cardboard. A smart boy or girl
can easily make al the signs you need. They won't look quite so
nice as when wvell written. but they will answer all practical
purposes.

To prevent the cards curling up a thin piece of wood ought te
be glued or tacked to the back. It is a great improvement to have

the cards in different colors-say red ana black on a white ground.
A good size to have them in is about 8 by 12 inches.

I take pleasure in presenting herewith a few samples of wording
for store signs. I trust that the readers of THE REvIEW will find
them useful:

Here is one of the reasons why you ought to buy
yourgloves at this store:

W'e keep them in repair free of charge.

Have you seen the new " Fit-Easy " corsets?
They are just in from Paris.

Gray is the latest fashionable coloring for dress
goods.

Half the battle for good health is to have right
underwear.

Does your husband need a new necktie ?
Perhaps he does and doesn't know it.
25c., Soc- 75C., $1.oo, $1.50. .

Why are so many people coughing? It is probably
because they get their feet wet.

A pair of our 75c. rubbers may save you many
dollars in doctor's bills.

825 pairs of women's and children's shoes at less
than wholesale prices.

Just in from Montreal.

A linen handkerchief sensation.

Have you seen our new dollar kid gloves ?

There is a surprise for you to-day in the millinery
department.

* * *

Closcly allied to this question of show cards is the use of price
tickets. I am one of those who believe that the more information
you can give the public about your goods without putting them to
the trouble of asking questions the better they like it. If you have
an article exhibited in your show window attach a price tag to it.
Many a possible customer has been prevented from entering a store
by the fcar that some article which bas bren seen in the window
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and admired and which bas no price ticket attached to It wili bc
found to be too high in price. People are often quite sensitive
about such things.

I have no doubt that there are still a great many retail dealers
in different parts of Canada who stili follow the antiquated custom
ofusing a pnvate selling mark in marking their goods. The prac-
Lice was formerly quite common, and I am aware that old customs
die a hard death.

Now, for my part, I don't believe I could cver be brought to
feel happy and comfortable in buying goods in a store where the
private mark is in vogue. I believe that most people fcel just as I
do about this thing. Unless It is the Intention to charge some
people more than others, why is this private mark used? If there
ever was a time when a private sel'ing mark was justified by con-
ditions, that time has long since passed away.

There are hundreds of merchants to.day who are forever kick.
Ing against departient stores. Yet when you go into the place of
business of one of these kickers you will perhaps be confronted.
with a private mark on something you want to buy. And yet, Mr.
Kicker wonders why so many of bis customers prefer to buy from
bis hated rival, the department store main.

A good trade-mark is a good thing for cither a wholesale or
retail merchant. Up to within comparatively recent date the law
governing the use of trade marks was in more or less a state of
being crcated. Even at the present time comparatively few busi-
ness men have anything but a very foggy notion of what can be
registered as a trade mark and what can not. Briefly stated, a
trade.mark is a sign or symbol used in commerce for branding
goods or for other purposes. If this trade-mark is registered at the
patent office it is known as a :istered trade.mark. Any suitable
symbol or mark can be registered as a trade.mark unless evidence
is brougbt forward to show that the applicant bas not the original
and exclusive right to so register. The words, " JohnJones' Tea "
could not be registered as a trade-mark hecause there is more than
one John Jones and more John Joneses are likely to live in succeed-
ing generations. But the words, "John Jones' XXX Tea " could
be registered as a trade.mark on account of the addition of the
symbol or sign I XXX." This same rule applies to all proper
names, such as christian names, surnames or geographical names.
The name of a flrm of more than one name cannot be registered as
a trade-mark any more than can the name of an individual. The
words l Crosse & Blackwell's Pickles." or "IDay & Martin's
Blacking," cannot be protected by registered trade.mark, because
no one has any exclusive right to these names. Neither can the
words, eKeen's Mustard" be protected. for the same reason.
They have ample protection, however, under the common law.

A leading New York department store uses ared star as its trade
mark. This red star is branded on many of its lines of goods. It
is also used as a sign (illuminated at night) in front of the building.
The firm's wrapping paper. stationery, etc., as well as its delivery
wagons. also have it prominently displayed. This idea could be
carried out by hundreds of merchants. In ti event o a frm name
being quite long or difficult to pronounce. a catchy and easily re-
membered name for the store is very desirable. If a certain store
Is the only one in the town with a front painted red, the words " The
Red Store" would. if properly advertised, become a valuable trade
mark. But it could not be registered. The words "The Big Store "
are very successfully used by a firm with stores in Chicagoand New
York. The titleis used in all the firm's advertisements. Itiscatchy,
casily remembered. and, better still, it mear.s something to the
store's credit.

I know a very large retail store in New York which uses a
peculiar style of outline type in all its advertisements. As the firin

advertise extensively. millions of people have become familiar with
the type, wilch. of course, is always associated in their minds with
the firm which uses it. If some other advertiser were to use the
same type it would probably be a losing game for him, as half or
more of the people reading bis advertisements would naturally think
that they were Stern Brothers' advertisements. If Sterns' firm had
originally invented this peculiarly.shaped type and had got it regis-
tered, they would, of course, have had the exclusive right to use it.
Many other successful retail advertisers use a uniform type In the
setting up of the firm's namcinadvertisements. This is sometimes
donc in connection with a registered trade mark, but oftener not.

Here are a few examples of firm names being set up in peculiar
type and which I have selected at random from a number of United
States and Canada papers :

O falon S4. er. Delalb Axe.

BROOKLVN.

A study Of these examples may be of considerable profit to
REvtEw readers. Of course, the main idea which underlies the
exclusive and contnued use of these peculiar types is the intention
that the public wil become so familiar with them that the advertise.
ments actually get to be valuable trade.marks.

This result is more easily obtained il the whole of the advertise-
ments are always set up in exactly the same type or types, no matter
in what papertheyappcar. If a retailerisdoingconsiderableadver-
tising it will probably pay him to supply the.different papers in bis
town with one or two founts of type which they haven't already got.
The condition, of course, would necessarily be that they are to be
used only in bis advertisernents. These one or two founts. helped
out as needed from the general type stock of the office, will give an
advertisement in which they appear a certain exclusive and peculiar
appearance which would be very valuable for advertising purposes.

* * *

Here is an ad. of a Kingston, Ont., bouse which is refreshing to
read. It appeared in double column width in The Whig of that
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MPORTANT TO

Mantle Buyers !
When in England

TH IARGEST

Mantle and Costume Manufacturer
in the United Kingdomi

AND SEE HIS . .

New Spring
Fashions

Jackets, Capes UNEOUALLED
for Style, Workmanship

adand ValueCe .

$r and Costunmes You wlIl fmd it to your advantage.
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s GREENSIIELD, SON & co.
Montreal and Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Lining
Department

THE LARCEST AND BEST ASSORTED IN CANADA

T IS an admitted fact that in all well consducted retail dry goods establish-
ments the Lining Department is not only one of the most important but also

one of the most profitable. The continued improvement in quality, style and
finish made by our Canadian manufacturer of these goods warrants us in con-

4 fidently placing them before our customers as being equal to anythling which can
4 be imported.

Our success in the past in handling our large and inost complete range of
Canadian Linings induces ns to increase our efforts for the coming season, and
our stock will embrace not only all the staple ines which we have hitherto shown,
but also the latest novelties in Taffetas, Organdies, Percalines, Colored Lawns,
etc., specially adapted for the best frade.

OUR RANGE IN THIS DEPARTMENT WILL INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING INES:

For Ladies-' Wear Linenettes, Morens, Lustrines, Cain-
bric Linings, Percalines, Taffetas,

Organdies, Colored Lawns, Costume Drills, Duck Suitings, Crinkles, Check
Muslins, etc. Also in same department FAST BLACK and Colored Satines,
Silkalines, Tirkey Reds, Buntings, etc.

For AliP ïVeaT Ifaliani Clotis, Béatrice Twills, Pocket- ~F or lMen's W'ear."'""""
ings, Tailors' Silesias, Interlinings, etc.

Also complete range of Ducks in all weights in Brown, Mode and Fast Black.

STOCK ALWAYS FULLY ASSORTED.

Samples now in the hands of our travellers.
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PRI
WE
HARE

THIE
LARGEST
HANDLERS
OF

I THESE
GOODS
IN

I CANADA.
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I
e*S. GrecsIIhiJlds, So

ONTREAL and VANCOUVI

Q ..... ---. -.
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CANADIAN

NT DEPART
H. PRINTS. 25-in., fast colors. R

Fancy.

NO. I PRINTS. 26-in., fast colors.
Dark Fancy, Light Fanc

NO. 2 PRINTS. Select patterns
Checks, White Ground
Fancy, Light Fancy.

EXTRA IIEAVY PRINT. 31-in.
Seal, Cardinal, Mixtures

NO. 3 PRINTS. 30-in., a very des
Chambray effects.

C. PRINT. 32-in., Rgattas, Blous
Fancy, Anilhne Fancy,
tive styles shown in all o

SPECIALS. Challies, Light and Da
fast colors. 30-in. Musli
and Aniline Piques. Cs
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SATEENS. Indigo, Black and Whit

LAPPETT WEAVES. Light, Med

JACQUARD SATEENS, Very no

LADAS TWEED. Attractive patte

EXTRA HEAVY MOLES.

AVE IN STOCK A FULL ASSORTM
THE ABOVE LINES.
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egattas, Dark Fancy, Light

Regattas, Checks, Plates,
y.
and fast colors. Regattas,
Fancy, Plates, Lilac, Dark

special value. Regattas,

irable line. Steel Greys and

le Styles, Lilac, Pinks, Light
Mixed Fancies. Very attrac-
f above ranges.
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enadines. Lace Effects.
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bby styles.
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ENT OF ALL

n& Co.
ER B.C.
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place. In the paper containing it werc a number of other dry
goods agds. After reading them all the conclusion I came to was

that ifI livedany-
wvhere near the

Can You Do It old Limestone
Anywhere Else ? City I would fccl

Buy good andl .nng them bact .nd grt your ver). uch like
nonty .igain i you are not satisficd vou can do ait buyirng goods
here and di% si with.,t any tailk or controvcrsy or cross fro m St arr &
wos fi rnates, tht% st-ne atry safe pl.ice go do

your shopping at. don: you-thank > Sutcliffe. There
Thousand' odf <tars iorth of goodtare gthered lare probably

hetre without regar to diawnce. sa long as thry are
hrp% to oul patrons Unequalled assortmentsand un- other dry goods
natched economicns form thr Leynote to the interest you stores in King-
hav~e an thas t.tnes.. The way at buy naakes lowcst
pncs. Theussav secll mgnurs.qlusck turn oer of ston as good as
all stocks Thc com:nand of ready cash givesas buyang theirs. but appar-

-er.and eiadrantageae derdily tovu.
=totlaur here ihananssnrre T :a,$efac . ae ently there as no

your on compansons and back cf all os attifacaun. other which ad-comfert on shopping and %ervice careful attention.
fair dealing andl relat c goods - vertises as well as

Thinkc ttacto a% to u her i% the best place to do they do. This
yout bulang

particular ad.Starr & Sutcliffe, pres oh y--
romoiun m cm.y co pression an your

118 ancs t20 Prtncc= street, mind thatStarr&
Sutchffe arc safe

people to do business with. They tell me that if I am not satisfied
with the goods 1 buy from them I can get mny money back without
- any talk or controvers) or cross looks'' This makes me think
that their goods must be c.arefully bot ght and moderately priced.
because if one-fourth their customers wanted their money back
the firm would probably be ruined. Thcad. is wcll writtenthrough-
OUt. .il has a tone of honesty about :t that as quite convincing.

The one mistake in tic ad. is that there arc no prices and
other details mentioned.

A FAREWELL DINNER.

A NU.NBER of friends of air. James Carnegie. laite of James
johnston & Co.. whose departure for Halifax is referred to

in another column. tendered him a farewell dtnner at the %Iontreal
Club on December toth. hIr. Thomas Brophy. of Brophy. Cains
& Co.. acted as chairman. and among those presenit were Robert
Henderson. R. N. Smyth. T. D. Bell. AfI. 'Von Rappard. G. B.
Fraser of S. Greenshields. Son & Co.. A. C. Cummings, John
Black. A. B. MacPherson. and R. R. Stevenson. A telegram was
received from Nlr. Birks. of Belding. Paul & Co.. expressing regret
that lie nas unable to be prescrit. All of those present had knoawn
their guest for upwards of twenty ycars and many interesting rem-
iniscences of the dry goods trade during that period were recalled.

A HANDY COUNTER STOOL.
A handy folding couner stool. known as the '• Cem.'' is being

manufactured by the Empire Furniture Co.. of Brockville. Ont. It
is strongly magde and dutable. takes up no room when folded and
Ieaves the entire floor space frec-a great convenience on busy
days.

The stool as spectally adapted for dry goods. bat and millinery
stores, and can be obtained in five ditTerent qualities ranging in price
from ::: to $36. A postatard addressed to the make:s at Broc.kville
or tas Mr. ,co. E- Ashtey. Kingston. )at., srit bnng full parta.ulars.

SEND FOR A CALENDAR.
31essrs. Glover & Biais have issued a handsome calendar for

iS9. sbowing a fine view of the port of Montreal. and are distri-
buting it among their remita fnends. Readers of TisE DRy Goons
Rrv:EW niay obtain one by sendng thetr names and addresses to
the firm, at :84 McGilI street, Montrea.

A WELL-MANAGED BUSINESS.A WALK through Tooke Bros'. factory and two large warehouses
should convince anyone of the magnitude of their business.

Every department seems to have a healthy ring about it. and the
fact that the various rooms in both ilthe factory and warchouse are
controlled by young and energetic men may explain the firm's suc-
cess. Like other shirt and collar manufacturers they have been
struggling against tremendous odds during the past year owing to
the present tariff but, though profits have been sacrificed, they have
held their excellent conn:ction and kept their entire staff of work-
people together.

Experience cannot be had by consulting books; it takes tie
and moncy to attain it. and il is the experience of the firm in the
the purchase of materials and the experience of trained hands that
makes their goods what they are to.day. It is safe to say that
Tookc's shirts and collars are as well known in Canada as Pear's
soap is in England. They brand all their goods - T. B."

In tics, they are among the leaders. Excellence of taste in the
selection of shapes and patterns is a feature .ith them, and Mr.
Edgar, who buys these goods for the firm. is given credit by those
who should know. for offeting the trade some of the most attractive
lines of English manufactured scarfs ever shown in Canada.
Christmas orders have broken up their range, but repeats have been
cabled for. Among their leadtng lines are the " Argylé,"
" Regal." "Orleans." "Alpine" puff, "Paris," and -Per-
simmon."

Their English braces, English belts, hosiery and underwear
are ail meeting with a large demand. A rgistered Klondyke belt.
with device forcarrying kmnfe, revolver and money, is a specialty in
this department.

Thctr shirts and collars are too well known to need any reference
Lere. They are made in all qualities and sizes. Shirts for evening
wear to be retailed ai $.oo and upwards arc made in the best way,
of excellence materials, arc hand laundried and are spoken of as
the acme of comfort. A line of four-ply collars at 85 cents is in
demand from the Atlantic ta the Pacific.

The blouse department is one of the smartest in the trade and
bas been recently increased by many new styles.

SPRING SAMPLES NOW OUT.
The travelers of the Dominion Suspender Co. (Niagara Neck-

wear Co.ý. Niagara Falls, are out with theirspring samples and vill
call on all their customers in due time for spring orders.

VERY UNFAIR TO CANADIAN MANUFAOTURES.
Another case of unfair abuse of Canadian goods bas come under

TIE REVIEw's notice. A retail firn in Ontario. advertising bar-
gains in imported oilcloth. say: - Our special syndicate purchase
places it within reach of our friends at 2o to 25 per cent. less than
they have been paying for seconds in common Canadian oilcloth."

There are no seconds in Canadian oilcloth. There is only one
concern in Canada who makes these goods and their product can
bold its own, as far as quality is concerned. against the world.
From reading the advertisemnent one might draw the inference that
this was an American firm who were tryiz.g ta dispose of their sur-
plus stuff, on our sideof the line. The slighting reference made to
the Canadian goods is not only very unfair but absolutely untrue.
Wthin the memory of many in the trade a quantity of shoddy
tweeds were imported and sold as Canadian goods. They did not
wear, and though Canadian tweeds compare favorably with the best
English and Foreign goods they have never recovered -from the
effects of this misrepresentation.

Why should Canadians feel called upon ta run down everything
manufactured in ihis country? Canadian goods are ail right. but
we cannot get outsiders to believe itsa long as we blackguard them
ourselves.
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George Armitage, Limited
Water Lane Dye Works, BRADFORD, England

COTTON SATINS,
COTTON ALBERTS and
al] COTTON GOODS Dyed by
the Fast Black Process
(NOIR INALTERABLE)
of G. A., Limited, are
rendered unchangeable
by acid, atmospheric influences
or sea water, and the handle of
the goods is equal to half-
woolen goods.

ARE

Dyers,
Stovers, Bleachers
and Finishers or

SATIN-DE-CHINES
ITALIAN CLOTHS

MOHAIR and ALPACA LININGS
WORSTED COATINGS

WOOL SERGES
IFIPERIAL CLOTHS

COTTON GOODS and
DRESS GOODS

of all descriptions.

HALF-WOOLEN GOODS,
SATEENS and
MOHAIR LININGS
should all bear
the undermentioned
stamp:

DYED AND FINISHED
BY

BRADFORD YORK

Caution
and

Warning

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
it bas come to the knowledgc of GEORGE ARMITAGE, LIMITED, of IRADFURD.
E-çGL^,ir. ihat certain fabrics of inférior dye and finish are bcing shipped Io Atntenca
'mhich arc FALSELY represtn:cd as having becn d)-ed and fntshcd by GFosoRcK ARS>IITAGE.
LISTED. ln somne cases the persons gttt of this fraudti'tnt practicc have flot hesitated
to inscri in thn lappers .tissues prined in gold and bcanng the words hDyed and
Finished by George Armitage, limited."

THIS WARNING is given that al users and setters of LIN OS may 1stisfy themschcs tha-
they arc ndling the genuinc Dyc and Fnish of GEo1ucu Aa)4îr&%cE. Lî>stEn-s-he wtIl-

nown meris of whlch have · e he ihesc unscrupulous decepticns-by sering that IRE
CLOTHI ITSELP bears ont or athtr of the tradcmarks of GiEuRGE %x34.%A Lt'CarD.
as set forth above or below.

FURTHER NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that drastsc. egai prucecdings will be nstituted
apinst any one ea1sly represening cloth to bc of the Dye and Finish of GEoRCE
AIMTS-AcE. Li3SKTrD.

BEAVER
Permanent
FINISH.

(Registered Trademark and Title.)

Suttable for all classes of LINING
FAURICS (Mohairs. d*%*pacas.%Wcr.
sied and Coton 1iahans. Etc.Wo

Will not mark %%..h the tailor's
damp ioth and hoz ton. Wl not
fatr trTy T ht dys pr o madc
(sertby thzs pioccss.
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RETURNED

o'ram.

5 5
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KlondykeI
i
q
q
q
i
i

6.

s
ARE NOT COMPLETE
WITOUT A GOOD
SUPPLY OP.. .. ..

CLAPPERTON'S
THREAD

What is a ship without a rudder? Your outfit wll be the same if you don't carry
this celebrated thread. Strong enough for a clothes fine. Strong enough for use on the
derrick, but principally for sewing clothes.

WM. CLAPPERITON & Co., Montreal
- - - - I 0 N - -- -- i

Outfit
1 04yo
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WAJAJAiviisr

mIieii

SOLE AGENTS IN OANADA
FOR ANAGLYPTA

From the Cheapest Brown Blanks
up to the nost

Artistic
Embossed
Gilts and

Ingrains
with Blended and Cloud Friezes

If our Travellers do not reach you, your sample
request will have our attention. Ask your dealer
for our goods. The firm's name on the margin
of .each roll. Awarded First Prizes wherever
exhibited. . . . .

Colin McArthur &
OFEXCE-1030 'Notre 1)anio Str,"t

EPACTOltY-I1, 13, 15, 17, 19. 21 VoltlgcnIs Strt
1032 andl 1034 Notre Dameo Street

Co.
MONTREAL

j

New Designs
New Colorings
Now Out. . . -
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SUPERIOR ENGLISH NEEDLES FOR OANADA.A MONG the lines that the recent expansion of trade with Eng-
land includes is that of needies. The old established firm,

of too years' standing, Messrs. T. Hemming & Son, Limited, Red-
ditch, England, are now introducing their celebrated Royal guttered
drilled-eyed needles and other grades into the Canadian market.

Their needlcs have been for many ycars well known in ail mar-
kets at home and on the continent, and the sale of their goods has
so much increased of late ycars that they have decided to bring
goodsof their manufacture before Canadian buyers. T. Hemming
& Son have always made it their study to manufacture a really first-
class article, special attention being paid to the tempering and the
drilling of the eye of the needie. When the needle is well tem-
pered it will stand treble the strain in sewing and will pull much
easier, but the chief feature of merit in a needle is the eye. which
when drilledby the process used by this firm is claimed to be very
much superior, and is guarantced not to cut or break the thread
when sewing. They claim that one of their first.grade needles will
do more work than a whole packet of the ordnary quality of
needles.

Smallware dealers in Canada should send on a trial order.
which could be sent by the convenient mode of transit. viz.. parcel
post.

0HANGES IN OANADIAN COTTON PRICES.

The Dominion and Colored Companies have droppea the price
of white warps and white yarns 3 cent per pound. The prices of
colored yarns and warps remain unchanged. On one or two lines
of stuff. for Instance, 36.:nch ginghims, the prices have advanced,
in the case mentioned J( cent. The mills are sold up on several
lines of checked shirtings and are refusing orders. Thereis a great

sale for denims at present, and in some lines of them the mills are
sold up. It is supposed that a great many denims are being used
for making up into shirts this year for the mining regions, hence
the scarcity of material at the mills.

MUSLINS, ETO.
In Egyptian lawns, India muslins and lawns, mulls and victoria

lawns, Brophy. Cains & Co. show a very complete range. Their
uncurling lawns have got back to the old notch again, and the
other goods are shown at every staple price. They are also show-
ing a range in Swiss spots in whites, blacks, colored spots and
sprigs, and open work in white, black and colored grounds. These
are ail in the newest effects and colors obtainable.

THE JAEGER GOODS BOOMING IN CANADA.
As we have several times pointed out, evidence of the return of

prosperous times in Canada is found in the in'quiries for better
quality goods. This is very manifest in the case of Dr. Jaeger's
sanitary woolen specialties. which appeal strongly to those who
appreciate value before low prices. Established in Toronto just
two years ago the company has made steady advance in public
favor. but though the pre-eminence of the Jaeger goods was as readily
acknowledged in Canada as they have been in England and the
United States. in which countries "Jaeger " has been a household
word for excellence for many years, it was not till this season
that the underwear and their other clothing comforts met with the
success their merit deserved. But this season theproprietors rapor
greatly increased sales, both in Toronto and from ail parts of the
Dominion wherc merchants handle the Jaeger goods. In their new
depot. 85 King street west, Toronto, the company have every faci.
lity for executing both wholesale and retail orders, and underwear
to mneasure is a leature of the establishment.

* WUL-L-AIVU AGNIEW & CO.i
305 St. James Street ...MONTREAL 

Our Specialties are~-

High Class ress Goods, SiIks and Henriettas g
DRESS'GOODS SILK
DEPARTMENT . DEPARTMENT

Poplinette Luxorines
Royalette Radzimirs ./I
Amazon Cloth Bengaline
Ladies' Cloth
Brilliantine eau-de-Soie
Sicilians ncy Blouse
Tartans Silks
Broche Effects Satin Duchesse

A SPECIAL OFFER: 

BLACK HENRIETTA, VELOUR FINISH 454 e" 38 0
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Not How CHEAP, But How tGOOh
The Best are none too

good for you. .Overalls Shirts
Rallroad Overalls Black Shirts

Apron Overalls Knitted Shirts
Pant Overalls - Wool ShIrLS

Boys' Overalls Colored Shirts
and Jumpers In gieat varlety of

in all styles and weights gooda and patterns.

of denims . . . .

Coats
Pants

Etoffe Smocks
^fin as aorent TURLined Duck Coats

ine . RNED Summer Jackets

TWEED and Jumpers
COTTONADE

ETOFFE
JEAN, etc. Sweaters

For Men and BoysSuspenders e R TURNED Armiets . .
Collar Buttons

A large range of O Etc. . . .
*Good Values. VIRI LL<

Possibly we do not crow as loud
or as much as some, but every one
of our lines is a " Star."

J. B. GOODHUE
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

THIS IS NOT MOONSHINE
SEEares ove

R E STAROVER LLS.
your reuh. bu~t evry
mrchant Who know* a
rond. hingsone"TA
OVERA LI.S.SIR .
COATS&TROUSERS.
Mly head cuiter has had
over :h:rt e ar<ex dence an Iq largee.,!n
best factories in the
United States. Ail rat.

ents stamped with-my
>nme, and " TAR

DRAND" arc made in
Myfaclory by - -n
most tnodcri machintry.

'y are Doublo
Stltoced wilh Rivot.
cd Pookotu andi Ma.

ObIno Madeo Button ]Eo01lu an tCry aliic i
car futly inepcctc- kfoae teng placed in kaoct .

Onc triai will convince you that the *ISTAIZS" fit
be:ter anti war onner thn any other overails in tht
markct Give them that trial.

J. B. GOODUE, Rock Island, P.Q.
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The onlv skirt binding tha ·
will outlast the skirt. Once
used by a laidy, no other will
take its place. Carriei by
all the leading wholesale
houses. . . .

GRANITE MILLS
St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

.>t .4 Sole Manufacturers anid Licensees for Canada.
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.R. Brock
17 Limited.UEE
ARTURE IÑ THE DRY
D0DS TRADE.

HE old firm- of W. R.
ý".Bok & Co. have

ef eir business
ýWoe concern nam-

ed above, thus ad- ais
mitting upon the co- COLUMBIA

ciple employees who
L building up the busi-
itation of one of the
>ds distributers in the
Canada. The new

nises to adhere to old
as " close prices," "fairNE

"4prompt attention," asic
ice new energy, young
ales, new departmnents
fritory.

Drovince
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AN unmistakable evidenc'è of'he very general improvement and

increase in the Dry Goods Trade of Toronto, The
W. R. Brock Company, Limited, have purchased the

adjoining premises on Bay Street and will have erected thereon a ware-

house, thus enlarging by 50%. their floor space.

The new concern will be enabled to add other departments to their
business, and with increased facilities solicit a yet larger share of the trade
of the Dominion with confidence in the mutual benefit to be derived
from their co-operative organization.

We ask for the Limited Company the same support from the Trade
that has been so liberally extended to W. R. Brock & Company.

The W. R. BROCK COMPANY anca

TORONTO

.5.

n.,- ~ ~ : ~

( ~ %>>; ~.
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HERE THEY ARE.

T iESE two designs are sclected from the large range of lace
curtains shown by the W. R Brock Co., Limited. They can

be retailed for $i per pair; are extra wide width, full length and
remarkable value. This season their purchase was larger than any
previous one, and already three repeat orders have been despatched.

WHAT WE HAVE WE WILL HOLD.

T I IS motto, which is the explanation of the picture of a bull dog
standing on our country's flag, and wlih we have thought

a fitting heading to the article we have published on the Calgary
and Edmonton all-Canadian route to the Klondyke, seemsto fit very
well the spirit of enterprise that animates some of our Canadian
merchants. There is one manufacturing concern, at all events,
which seems to have a realbzng sense of the adage that " the time
to catch bears is when they are around, and the time to catch trade
is when there is trade to catch."

We refer now to the wholesale clothing house of H. Shorey &
to., and the extensive preparations they have made to meet the
demand of the large trade that will undoubtedly follow in the foot-
steps of the tremendous and unusual advertising which our new
gold fields have been receiving from the press of the civilized
world.

As the wind is tempered to the shorn lamb, this firn have
arranged that the rigors of an Arctic winter shall have no terrors
for the Argonauts of the Klondyke. Among their Yukon specialties
is a suit which they make under a patent and call by the name of
"Shorey's Blizzard Resister." The coat is made double breasted.
with numerous pockets sufficient in size and strength to hold drills
.nd other miners' tools. A copper rivet fastensevery corner where
there is the slightest chance of the unusual strain put upon clothes
by miners producing a tear or rip.

The garments arc sewn with the best and strongest linen thread,
and every seam is double stitched. So much for the make. Now
for the fabric, wherein lies the patent. The outside is made from
khaki duck, and the lining fron cither a heavy wool mackinaw or
kersey, and the two stuck together with a pure rubber tissue, thus

rendering the garment both wind and water-proof. The vulcaniz-
ing process to which it is then subjected prevents the rubber from
hardening or cracking by exposure to the weather, and:altogether
producing an ideal fabric which will equally defy wear, wind, water
and weather.

They are also showing a number of other garments made from
heavy mackinaw, and made in styles shown in their advertisement
on another page and called " Arctic " and " Miners' " coats.

Their khaki garments, lined with heavy frieze and mackinaw,
and their special inventions in mackinaw, frieze and kersey shirts,
with comfort-produ.ing attachments. are a temptation to the almost
persuaded to try their fortunes in the gold fields.

A garment that struck us as particularly advantageous was a
vest with a water-proofed back, which protects the wearer when
down a shaft from the constant drip of water.

\We %mish them the su.cess which their enterpnse deserves, and
we believe they wili be a factor in helping Canada hold the trade
which rightly belongsto her.

NEW SPRING LUNES IN SHIRTS.
Messrs. Young & Rochester, of London, Eng.. are very busy

at their factories in Ireland with their celebrated shirts for dress
wear and carly spring trade. Thei. Canadian orders are very
much larger than any former season. Their " Captain " shirt, soft
front shirt. is very popular and can be produced in a good range of
prices. The latest novelty is a range of tartan silks for shirts.

At McKinnon building their agents, Messrs. Wreyford & Co..
are showing full range samples and report this week the arrivai of
new range collars, 1898 shapes.

MADE TO ORDER.
TheNiagara NeckwearCo.'s new spring line of silks and shapes

arc the best and largest this enterprising concern has yet shown the
trade. The beauty of purchasing from them is you get up-to-date
styles just the same as you sec in the windows of New York stores.
These productions are practically " custom made." No goods are
kept made up in stock, but are made on reccipt of orders.
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AN OUTFIT FOR THE KLONDYKE.M R. J. E. CH IPMAN, a commission merchant of Vancouver,

B.C.. bas issued a circular containing much interesting

Information about the gold fields of British Columbia and the
Yukon and the casiest way to reach them. Speaking of the outfit

required by a miner who intends going to Klondyke, the circular

says:
Ilt followirig outhst wil be about an average rcquired b,) a nmer ot

prospector going into the Yukon. Of couri. it can be made much less. or
more, according to the rcquirements and intentions of the purchaser. as to the
lcngth of tire ie Intends ta remain in lih country, etc.:

550 lin. crackers (nssortrd)
200" four
too bcans
35" Nirvana Ccylon lte
So Australian i nned L -f

250 "rutton
to" " curried mutton
oa spleed muton
5 "sheps tongues
5 " bacon (fat)

5o " evaporated appIes
o .. " poiatoes

Io ° onions
75 " granulated sugar

u lb. black pepper
i bottle red pepper

25 lhs. salt
6 doz. yeast cakes

ta Ibs baking powder
75 " tolledcats
4 ban castile soap
i case matches
i box candles
a Ibs. acid for vinegar
: dot. extract of beef

so 1bs. dried bcf
t lb. mustard

,% do. limcJuicc.
N.f.-Australian frozcn muiion, fresh and fai (the fat bcig so desirable

and neccsary in %t far north) can be transhippcd all through that northcrn
counity frorn November till Apnl. frozen hard and fresh.

CI.oTING.

2 pain snow.proof gum boots
s 'water-prool shoes
S moccasins
2 " o4b. woolen blankets
2 suitibeta underwear
6 pairssocks
i mackintosh
i wool cap
i fur cap

3 pairs best overalls
r piece mosquito netiing
2 pairs wool mititns
2 pairs buckikin mittens
6 cotton handkcrchiefs
a pairs ALukan stockings
" hcavy ovcrshirts
a pain h:cavy wool trousers
8 oilsheret.

IIAUIIWARLF

3 shoel wirc naita
i pick and handle pIch
t aac and bandle 2 oaiuts
6 extra hickory handies for above t brace and bi
. gold pans 1 catkinron
2 Irying pans 

,Jc
t shcci.ron store and pipe a bles
Ftl hooks and tines package cf rncLs
t enamelcld icapot t wood scrcws
2 fibre buckets I draw knifc
" camp knives and forks i chisti
S " plates 1 %.PC int
3 -sPOOn t bean pot
' pack strop 1 lantei
. shcath knife Sait needles
1 ampais :enamdld cisp or mug

t5o fect i n. rope i ibre wae bain
t handsaw I tent
t 'rhipsaw <cootpkte)

«Me above wo.ild cost the vicintiy co $20. irte or als.

WHAT YOU OAN SELL FOR 25c.

This bas bhome the mast papular price. of the day. Keen,
sharp snerchants at- alv6ays on the hunt for the best value ta fill
titis bhl. The W. R. Brocl. Co.*s buyer in hosiery aims and
manages Sol protide the value Meuired. and allen is abletogo a few
paints better. For tihe information of aur readers. aur bargain hunter
secured the numbers af thse following lines that can bc sald with a
good margin ai profit at 25c. Electric: and cuckolo Hermsdori's
blacl. cotton hase. Leather and lronclad ribbed knickerhase, -The

Vinner - and -Dotel"- black cashmere hase. «Acme - and F
blacl, cashmeresocks, F5 5 balbriggan underwear, --Special - black
taffctasilk glovs. F2o and F2i blue and lesh underear.

ANOTHER EVIDENOE 0F OANADA'S PROSPERITY.
H. Shorey & Co., cf .lantreai. tell us that hey canna make

anything toc good ta sell for this cwming spring. Instead lead-
ing as formerly. an their cheaper grades af goods. their Rigby-
'wait.proof spring overcoats litict vitit sfik, fine Scotch tweed, dlay

worsted and Salt's Vicuna cloth suits, made in their best ready.to.
wear style and lined with the finest lining. are now their leading
Unes. The demand is for the best-not the cheapest. We arc the
people of Canada and feel that we are worth dressing.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

S GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO. report in dress goods the
. taste this season seems to be more for plain goods -than in

former seasons, such as serges, cashmeres, box-cloths and epange.
Unes. They state that in black goods grenadir.es and lustres, in
both plain and broche goods, will be good sellers for next season.

In James Johnston & Co.'s dress department their range of
samples are now complete with all the latest novelties in fancy and
newest shades in plain. They have paid special attention to their
black dress goods department, in which will be found both good
values and novel designsand effects.

Brophy, Cains & Co. invite those of their friends who have not
yet seen their Oriental laces to hold their orders till they do so,
and promise that there will be no delay in delivery on that accrunt.
Large stocks have been bought in addition to the unexpectedfy
large sales already made. Their range of white, cream, black and
fancy silk chantilly is also very large and complete, and the value
right. 9%

LOW-PRIOED WOOLENS FOR SORTING.

Brophy, Cains & Co. have secured a further large shipment of
their 266 A. W. plain shirts and pants, retailing at Soc. These
goods arc almost as scarce as low lines in ladies' underwear, and.
speaking of the latter, they have also promised for delivery by the
end of December ladies' vests to retail at 25 and Soc. These-
next to " Klondyke " blankets-are perhaps the scarcest things in
Canada at present.

WILL ENLARGE THEIR WORKS.
The Dominion Suspender Co. (Niagara Neckwear Co.), Niagara

Falls, have had a most successful year. They have had more
orders than they could conveniently take prompt care of. Conse-
quently they have been delayed in shippir.g. Early this spring
they contemplate building another large addition to their now large
plant.

¶1 -

Jfr .
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GLOVES AN MITTENS
BERLIN, ONT.

The most up-to-date manufacturing town in Canad.i

You wili not regret
--Buying W. Cairnes & Co's Gloves and Mittens.
--Everybody should have them.

- -Right in quality and price.
--LET US fill your orders.
--Importers, stop and think!
--Nóne should miss seeing our samples.

%The aplo Loaf-our omblem doar"
Appes on each butso.

Cailrncs & Co., Manufactureis Berlin, Ont.
Rockwood
Woolen fis

HARRIS

The attention of the Trade is respectfully called to the

HARRIS 6/4 STANDARD
-AND --

& cou

HEAVY=WEIGHT FRIEZES
NOW BEING SHOWN FOR FALL, 1898.

R. R. DAVIS, Selling Agent 3 W""GTN RETORONtO

W.

3'7
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WINDOW DRESSING.
WHAT SHOULD BE DONE IN TRIMS THIS MONTH ?

vi E JA?<uAltY wii:rE C.oO1Ds sA.. - lloW MATEltCAI.S AND

GAItMENTS MAY nE AititANGED-witY NOT A COLOtED

IIACKGROUNI) - A 4ONTREA. DEA.EJt

WATCIES A LOCAL EVENT.

T IERE are no two special sales on the calendar that mean
more ta the store than the forthcoming events in linens and

muslin underwear. They can almost be said ta go together. says
The D.G. Economist. for the sale of made.up muslin garments is
only a further development of the ycarly offering in bleached and
brown cotton which always were put forward in conjunction with
the linens.

This is not the place ta argue on the advantz.ges or disadvan-
tages of these special sales-it is for the window dresser ta follow
orders. and the orders are suirely going to come for special displays
of these goods before many days.

Muslin underwear as not the best display material in the world.
The colors being almost uniformly white, with no contrast in
trimmings, there is apparently little the decorator can do with these
goods.

Most muslin underwear displays show toc many garments.

Rows upon rows of white gowns. etc.. with but little difference
in the style or finish. makes a dull white display. with nothing
partirularly prominent or attractive from the onlookers point of
view.

The tissue papers of varied hues which are insened by the man-
ufacturers to give a little contrast are often of such hideous colors
that the effect is made worse by using them.

Wouldn t it bc an innovation if some window trimmer were ta
fix up a window with a flat or slightly ruffled background of some
nch, darktolored matenal wh:ch would contrast strongly with the
garments shown, and instead of the usual masses and mounds of
muslin garments show only a few ?

For instance. three or fout nightdresses representing same of
the best values in the stock. these te be displayed on wax-headed
forms wherever possible, or otherwise on the ordinary cloak or
dress forms. One neatly-letteredsignin which these four garments
could be descnbed by numbers. their good points and prices stated.
would be better than the two dozen confusing price tickets shown
in the ordinary muslin underwear window.

If you want to go into details garb ont of your wax figures in a
neat black dress and cap, seat it at a sewing machine in the win-
dow, make the surroundings attractive and use a sign saying,

T'This muslin underwear is made in well.lighted. well-ventilated
factories. by well.paid help."

We sawr a display of infants' wear in a large western city a short
time ago which offers a suggestion for a decoration in these goods.
often one of the busiest lines during the muslin.wear sales. In a
medium.sized window was shown a female wax figure dressed as a
nurse. In her right hand she held a pair of scales in which there
was lying a good.sired doll dressed as an infant. The idea is an
excellent one, and makes a very pretty central figure in an infants'-
wear show.

Tables, stands, inside showcascs and fixture tops should all get
a good bit ai attention for this special sale. Perhapsyou can devise
some attractivecolor-combination scheme which can be efiectively
carried out in window and department displays during the muslin
underwear sale.

Try and choose a color which will add !ome warmth te the
tnm. The solid white of the goods seemingly has a cold appear.
ance dunng this winterweather.

Again, don't make toc big a show of the very cheapest lines of

goods offered. 1 ne profit is not made on the t 9.cent items, and
the decorator should put forth his best efforts toward diverting at-
tention ta the better and higher.priced Unes.

TiitE IINEN SALIE.

The special sale in linens and housekeeping goods means marc
ta the strictly dry goods end of the business than perhaps any
extraordinary event of the season. In some stores the white goods
and wash dress goods participate in this event, and al in aIl its
success means a good start in building up a good sales record for
the year.

The treatment of linen decorations allows considerable scope,
as the goods are pliable, come in easily handled lengths, and
are put up by the manufacturers in neat packages with ornamental
labels.

The spinning wheel. decorated dinner table. etc., are all old
ideas which have been used a hundred times. It is a question
whether trims of this kind are really valuable in promoting sales.

Vhy wouldn't the idea of a dark-colored background. advocated
in the article devoted ta muslin underwear displays. also be good te
use in connection with linens? The policy of showing only a few
things at a time and changing the trims very frequently mighr also
be made to pay.

Table linens generally come folded in the centre. and unless
opened at the counter do not give the prospective purchaser a good
idea of their width. Marking the ticket "72-inch damask, Si yard,"
and showing the goods tightly rolled and folded. as in the original
package. is not nearly se trenchant an argument as a short length
of this 7.inch damask opened up ta its full width, showing all its
beauty of pattern and quality.

The force of the low price is thus strongly conveyed ta the
shopper and the argument of quality and width given its full
mear.ing. The same idea applies ta showing napkins, bedspreads.
towels. or an) article where size is a desideratum.

Comparisons ai extra good and ordinary values can also be
made in window displays in such a way as ta convince such passers-
by who may be :nterested in the goods offered at the sale and yet
toc skeptical te enter the store and take a few minutes for an
investigation.

For instance, there is an extra good value in a towel which is
offered at the sale for 35C. It is so far superior te the average 35C.
towel that a novice in linen buying can see'the difference. Why
not take two of these towels and put them side by side in the win-
dow, and say on a card : " No. i is a towel such as is ordinarily
soldat 35C. and considered fair value; No. a is an extra fine towel
that will be sold at 35c. only while this lot lasts." If you choose,
the entire stock of the extra good 35c. can be shown in thewindow.

The hourly sale feature now so lavishly indulged in during
these special events can be advertlsed ahead of time by liberal piles
of the goods to be offered in window and also on tables inside the
store.

Suppose you have bedspreads bought at'a very low price, and
which are going to be sold at a very slight advance on the cost be-
tween certain hours of the second day of the sale. A hundred
spreads make a big show, and is there any objection ta takilng a
section of counter or table space, piling therm up and affixing a
placard reading: - Just look at these spreads. They are going ta
be sold between 9 and ia to.morrow norning at Si each. After ia
they go ta Si.25. These are here for your examination. Not a
single one will be sold at si before to-morrow at 9. Will you
come?"

A store that offers exceptional values during its special sale can
gain a liberal amount cf good advertising without any cost with
trias of this kind. The crowd that is attracted during the first day
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C X HAOEDORN. Manngcr.

TRADE

BERLIN
+ MARK.

Ready and men on the road in every part of the
Dominion showing them. Understand, we have

spent much time in getting up this season's samples of

Suspenders
We -have succeeded in procuring the very latest and best qualities and

designs in webs the market affords. We have used the newest trimmings to
add ATTRACTIVENESS to QUALITY. These goods will sell, and are
worthy your careful consideration, as we believe them to have no superiors in
the market.

Our range of BUTTONS is also very much up-to-date.
always right.

Prices

Trial order solicited.
Goods shipped promptly.

We guarantee satisfaction.
HEMMBF--"We fear ae foe."0

The Berlin
Suspender and Button Co.

BERLIN, ONT.

They're
Out..

Our SPRING SAMPLES
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of the sale will take notice. blany wornen who had no intention of
coming to the sale will be told by friends who have been at the
store of the wonderful values that are going on sale to.morrow.

KEEP TI8sE TIlNG5 IN VIEW.

Do nlot lose sight of the value ofthe priceticket in a specialsale
window; it is the touchstone that concentrates attention to the bar-
gains that are shown behind the glass, and many times brings the
customer into the store.

A word about tables in the aisles. Unless the aisles arc extra
wide and ample room :s allowed on each side, do not attempt to
blockade them by the use of tables. Some merchants have got the
idea that tables are wonderfully good helps in disposing of mer-
chandise. because so many
women will stop to examine the

bargains that are offered and
are then led to buy. Perhaps
this is so, but we have seen two
women block up the passage-
way between a countcr and
table and force a score of people
to walk out of their way in
order to get out of the store.

in armnging the stocks for
the sale try and keep like classes
cigoodsgrcuped by themselves;
for instance, comfortables, blan-
kets and quilts ; muslins, sheet-

ings and ready-made sheets and
pillow slips; towels. napkins
and singlepieces of linens. It
will facilitate handling. and if
the clerksfroim otherstocks who
are temporarily impressed into
service are made acquainted
with the general arrangement
and sub.division of the stocks,
much confusion and annoyance
will be obviaid

An overhead display of lin
ens, if well executed. will also
add considrably to the appear-
5gce of the department. A few

onths ago. e made mention
i the 4 tics Of a ttaai

pemfle to- other parts o
sboré by hang branch depa
ments and advertisingthe fact. sol a clona w e. y

This would seem to be an' op. D-%- D he ritw. md the dir
portune time to try the scheme. " itUi s.iery dnp oFrom tho b'ades.-Larnpm
Three or four tables with some
vcry special values could be placed in some of the other depart-
ments, and may do much good in drawing some trade to stocks that
otherwise are dull at this season.

SUIT Titn TRIM TO T11E OCCASION.

Window dressing is so largely a matter of common-sense and
good taste that a man endowed with these not unusual gifts should
have no difficulty in produuing good results. Yet. strange to say,
this is by no means the rule. Perhaps it is a desire to eclipse his
competors that tempts a retailer to forget that he dresses bis vin.
dow to seli goods. not to show what an amazing display he can
makce. What is wanted is a judicious display of goods that will
attract the passer.by. induce him to look again and finally to spend bis

money with you. Don't work at haphazard. Have some definite
scheme and sec that it is carried into effect.

In winter. warmth and comfort should give the keynote; in
summer, your windows must suggest everything cool and fresh, but
at all seasnns order and harmony are necessary to success. There
is a good deal of " put yourself in bis place " about a successful
window dresser. lie must keep both eyes open and if he bappens
to possess that much-quoted one, in the back of bis head, so much
the better. lie should bee opportunities and know bow to take
advantage of them. Events of local importance give splendid
chances for good window displays. To illustrate this we might
mention how. on the eve of St. Andrew's Ball, a large men's fur-
nishing bouse in Montreal devoted all their window space to collars,

above and sky btow,
of the paddles scarcely breaa.
f the %ager as it shakes
&a.

ports Brophy. Cains & Co.'s

gloves, white ties, dress shirts
and all the other etceteras re-
quired for evening dress, includ-
ing a line of tartan half hose.

LINENS.

Linens have been very much
on the move of late with the
W. R. Brock Co., Limited.,
which may be accounted for by
the "good things" they have
had to offer to the trade in thèir
various Unes. Their M3 56.in.
cream damask tabling cannot
be repeated at the price and is
quickly being sold up. The
sanie applies to certain num-
bers in huck and damask towels
which were manufactured for
the American market and were
not ready for delivery before
the Dingley bill came into force,
and were secured by this fin
at a great concession. There
is no doubt as to their strength
in Canadian cotton and Irish,
Scotch and Russian lanen
crashes, butcher linens (both
bleached and unbleached). em-
broidery knens, table napkins,
cloths, etc.

CASHMERE HOSIERY.

Yarns are very firn now,
and, judging fron Australian
advices, must certainly advance
as soon as stocks run down, re-

hosiery department. Thcy have,
however. purchased accordingly. so will not only be able to cover
their friends in case of an advance. but will be able to fill all
orders promptly, no matter how large the demand may be.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Brophy. Cans & Co. bave put on the road a very fine range
of taffeta and slk gloves for the comng season. There are so
many novelties and Unes out of the beaten tract that the range
when laid out has a specially bright appearance.

James Johnston & Co. have just received another shipment of
plain and fancy chiffons; also chiffon and other frillings, the very
latest novelties.
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The A. B. Iitche
WATER

Collars
ana

Always fresh
ahd up - to -
date, superior
to any pró-
duced.

Duncan Bell, Montreal, Que.

OOF

Bosoms
Made to sell,
and are sold,
noti :kept in
stock.

Wacoi :Toro nto, Ont.

yIl2ninfg a Yarn."

Thos. D. Wardlaw spins Worsted and Woollen Tarns, plain and fanoy, with golf and bicycle novelties. KNITTERS-send in your orders.

WARDLAW YARN MILLS DUNDAS, ONT.
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THE DRESS GOODS TRADE.

R EVIVAL in the dress goods trade is more pronounced than in
any other ine of the dry goods business. The V. R. Brock

Co.. Limited. have more orders placed ahcad than for many
previous seasons, which may be accounted for in two ways :
firstly, to the improvement in business generally. and secondly. to
the extent and exclusiveness of the range they are showing. Better
and medium class goodi are coming into greater prominence. in
fact they report that their cable repeats are almost entirely confined
to such lines. Plain black goods wl be in good demand, princi-
paly in serges, mohairs, soleils, velour-finished cashmeres. With
reference to the last mentioned goods. this firm draw particular
attention to their special numbers-s355. 38-39 in. ; 1245, 45-46
in.: and t465. 45..4t in. These Acre made for a large New York

bouse, but were not ready
before the Dingley bill
came into fort.e, and con
sequently were thrown
back on the manufac.
turer's hands. The W.
R. Brock Co., Limited,
secured them at a sub-
stantial reduction in price
and are sharing this ad-
vantage with their cus

tomers. In fanq blacks

the) show% asuperb range
in mohair figures, satin
grounds, lizards, curls,

pierolas and merserettes.

In plain colored materials
they draw particular at-

tention to their excep.
tional values in serges
and velour cashmeres.
They have already re-
ceived a numberofspecial
lines in fancies, a mnanu-
facturer's stock of over-
mades. For these they

f ~ t have received many
orders, which are being
looked out and laid
aside as the goods ar-
rive. Amongst these can
be seen a line of tartans
composed entirely of silk

cand wool, which are

marvelous value and
m..eting with a ready
sale.

YOU CAN'T BEAT 'EM.

The ine of sweaters called -Swift, " Sport." " Flyer" and
"Flash," carrid by the W. R. lrock Co., Limited, cannat be
heaten for value or make. Neither can their range of cycle hose
with or without feet,

PRETTY WALL PAPER.

We illustrate three very successful designs by the Watson,
Foster Co., Limited. With No. 5o4 the treatment is heraldic, and
the color combinations are very effective. Nos. .;S and 570 arc
cheap gilts. with 9 -inch borders. which have had a large sale.

Orders for spring delivery already booked are se numerous that

it is necessary to keep the factory running two hours over-time each
day to get the goods ready in time. Carload lots for shipment to
New York and Chicago

werc being loaded when -
TiHE RPvtEW called at
the factory.

ART IN FLAX.

The world's greatest
hiandkerchief centre is
Belfast, Ireland. The
flax is spun in the mills
and afterward given to
the workmen to weave
into a cloth. When the
cloth is returned to the
mill the work of hem-
stitching and decorating
as dont in Donegal and
other towns and villages -
on the wtst coast of Ire-
land. After this they are
sent to the direct nrth of T
Ireland for the additional
wurk of spokmg. as: as
technically known ve
would cal) it the o ial
punching of holes ithe",C
fine embroidered design, -
which imparts a finishing
touch of completeness to
the daintiness of the de- N no-Th n Foer ca..1.imit.

sign worked thereon. After licland, and ranking almost in im.
portance vith it, is the Swiss market. Next in order Belgium.
whence emanates the Flemish work of such rare beauty. Francc
claims a part of the handkerchief industry. white Germany. too.
lays claim to some atten-
tion. and. lastly, we be-
gin to realize that the
Richmcnd of the field is
the Jap. Who bas given
us some wonderfully
clever work for bis first %Sl
attempt, which demon-
strates that on lace-work
We shall hear from him

-again. So. ye art-work- LI
ers. be on your guard.
for the laurels which ye
have claimed may be
suddenly wrested from
vou. I wonder wvhether
it bas ever occurred to
cur buyers and readers,
the amount of art em- l 1
bodied in a bandker-
chief? We have before
us a mouchoir of the
daintiest conception of
embroidcred liñien and
lace. It is sold as a.
French handkerchief, but
-honor to whom honor
is due,' it is not French.
but Swiss. made down in
the Swiss village of Ap- No. 5 -Tbc Waun. F=er Co., .imIted.
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NECKWEAR
Brought to

an . .

•Laurier."

l Depute."

New patterns De Joinville and Windsor Square End Scarfs
on our special nickel stand.

Underwear . . .
Half-Hose, Braces
Cantslip Belts
English Collars
Umbrellas and
Rubber Coats

é ILOVER
'aUJ

MONTR

E&BRAIS."
EAL - QUE.

Artistic
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penzell, by the deft fingers of the peasant laceworker, who in out.
ward appearances is void of any of the graces which we would
Imagine one must possess who could produce such an article of rare
beauty.-D.G. Chronicle.

PLUSHES AND SILK DRAPERIES IN CANADA.

M R. WM. TAYLOR BAILEY, of Montreal, through Messrs.
Peter Schneider's Sons & Co., of New York, is now repre-

senting Messrs. Timme & Son. plushes, velours and corduroys,
Jaeger & Schmiedel, fancy silk plushes, and Stead & Miller, fine
silk tapestries, draperies. etc. The product of the French ffill
which Mr. Bailey represents will bc carried in stock in Montreal,
but lis other fines will be sold by the picce only and shipped direct
from themill.

SPEOIALS FOR THE MINING TRADE.
The Alaska clothing trade hasattracted the attention of both deal-

cri and manufacturers throughout Canada, and to meet the enormous
demand dozens of new fines have been put on the market. The
Hudson Bay Knitting Co. werc among the first to do so, and their
samples for the com-
ing scason contain
new designs and com-
binations prepared for
this trade. Their pa-
tent combination 2r
undersuit is worthy of
mention; it is made of
pure Canadian wool
in an extra heavy
weight, and is ail in
one piece, affording a
warm covering for .

cvery part of the body.
It hus a rear opening
and a heavy flap
which protects the

bowels from cold and
wet. V

Their combination
sweaters, lambskin
lined coats, sleeping To me tisw
bags, sleeping socks, No sot cn e

tuques, etc., are well If watt? $pu
made and useful goods. and should be seen by those who propose
seeking their fortunes in the far North.

SPEOIAL OONTRAOTS FOR DRESS LININGS.
ly guaranteeing to take large quanti' !s for cash during a sea-

.n, the V. R. Brock Co., Uniited, are enabled to make advan-
ta&teous arrangements with the English, Canadian, and American
mills, and arc consequently in a position to quote interesting prices
on leading lines. They keep their stock fully assorted ail the year
round and cater successfully to ail classes of trade.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS FOR RUBBER CLOTHING.

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.. of Montreal, have arranged
for a number of exclusive patterns in cloths specially adapted for
their * Deaver Brand" mackintoshes. In the course of a few
weeks they will supply the jobbing trade with sample cloths and
fashion folders, showing new styles and qualities. The Beaver
Lu. have no travelers, so that all orders should be addressed direct
to them at 3490 Notre Dame street, Montrcal.

A GLOVE FOR SPRING TRADE.

For the spring season, S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are showing
a two.dome fastener, fancy trimmed glove with combination em-
broidery at $9. This is a popular glove and the trade are advised
to write for samples without delay. It may be obtained in greens,
reds, and greys, as well as in standard tans, whites and blacks.

THE MEROHANTS DYEING AND FINISHING 00.
LIMITED.

By the time this issue is in the hands of our patrons, the above
concern will have been organized as a joint stock coinpany, and
will succeed to the well-known business of Caldecott, Burton &
Spence. They have a very fine and -well.equipped works at
Liberty st-eet, Toronto, where they will dye and finish a large por-
tion of their dress goods and silks ; but in addition to this there are
many classes of yarn dyed and prInted goods which.do not come
within the scope of piece-dyeing that th'ey wil1 import dyed
and finished, also muslins, velvets, velveteens, prints, etc., dress
trinmings, dress linings and ail classes of dress accessories-so that
it will be a complete dress goods and silk house in every sense.

This is the first gener-
al wholesale house to
go into specialties,
but when we con-
sider how trade has
drifted into speciaties
in Britain and the
United States, the pro-
moters, o the new
concern feel sure this
move is in, the right
direction. There are
as rnany general

Ar wholesale bouses to-

day in Toronto as in
New York, and as
many in Montreal as
there. are in London,
England, but in
specialty - bouses we
arc only beginning to

odrous fair- follow the lead of
vaotely be these great centres.

'k e h bas taken a great
deal of pluck and perseverance to bring the works to their present
prosperous and effective condition, and we heartily wish the
greatest possible success to this as well as every other home
industry.

As will be seen, therefore, the idea which prevailed in some
quarters that the old importing business of the late firm wopld be
wholly abandoned was erroneous. The - Merchants" will con.
tinue to ofer the trade the newest novelties in imported dress
materials, trimmings, etc.. in addition to the ones dyed and
finished in Canada.

A PET DEPARTMENT.
Hosiery is one of the most important branches of the dry goods

trade and the hosiery department is also one of the most important
in the W. R. Brock Co.'s warehouse. Constant watching to
secure correct goods and right values has enabled Brock's buyer of
late years to buy thousands oi dotens of a line whereheused tobuy
hundreds and less. As a natural consequence this enables hin to
secure special prices and confined lines, which attract new custom-
ers, retain thtir present friends and place them in a position to lead
the hosiery trade.

m.•
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HAVE YOU ORDERED YET ? IF NOT,
DO SO RIGHT AWAY

THE

fI. & K. SILCOTON $
Large orders booked the first day it was shown to the trade.

-- ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR --

Il. & K. Silcoton Taylor's Embroidery Rings
Il. & K. Embroidery Cotton Taylor's O. K. Hose Supporters
M. & K. Knitting Cotton Taylor's Marlboro' Dress Stays
Victoria Crochet Thread Taylor's 'Vorth Skirt Extenders
Chadwick's Spool Cotton Dunbar's Linen Thread
Chadwick's Mending Wools A. B. XX and X Waddings

5 NORTH STAR, CRESCENT m PEARL
COTTON BATTING Gives you the Best Value Obtainable.

Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger and better adapted to
requirements than any grade of any other batting. The above brands
are the strongest, handsomest, and most desirable Coiton Bats to be
had in the market. . . . . . . .

'tThey look well in the roll. They have th' strength
leVN othiI gt . and qualities required by the consumer after unrolling.

le They make strong comforters. When you unroll
e tand unfold them you can test the strength and they

De D CCC tiV U wili no ; fa;l apart like other bats which may be offered
n- 1 you. You can't blow them away in a hurry.

Md THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES. THE BEST AT THEPRICE.

Robert Henderson & Co.
Dry Goods Commission Merchantsluy

ta 1 323 St. James Street __ MONTREAL
ead

mmmmmmmmmu--
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WINTER FASHIONS IN PARIS.
,i!.INI'RY STSVIl.S AND Ftl>t OAIJt3INTS - FANCY VF; N

v060F.llATS itlasItDwTil PI.OwHIZtS-l'Ol'UItITY

O' cOCK's FPEATIIIltS-NOVELI.,TIFA IN
FA5110NADII.P. DitlsSELS.

FlRS are in faivor. Fancy ftirs reign suipreme. The muffs are
also very fanciful. Cock's fcathers are in favor, and are very

realistic. The pretticst arc black outside, and white on the inside.
They are trimmed with a satin bow and a small bunch of scason-
able flowers ora spray of holly. Ilats continue to be low. Many
are turned up mn the form bergere. Others arc quite straight in the
front, with the back turned up.

Felt, ts, trmmed with flowers in velvet, are most becomin .
A prettV model in grey fele bas a "canotier" shape. and is
draped with grey velvet and threc large bunches of Parma violets
on the side surrounded with velvet leaves. Another in the Trianon
style is in silver grey felt, with violet velvet roses hidden partly by
a drapery of viol-t tulle. A pretty toque in nut-colored velvet is
trimmed with thick tufts of cock's feathers dycd the sanie tints as
the velvet. The bat is bordered with a band of zibeline, whiclh
looks very soft and pretty against the hair. In the way of capotes
a. very charming one is made entirely of heliotrope and foliage,
with - piquets " of heliotrope forming aigrettes. These flower hats
and toques are very nice for theatre wear. A novelty in jackets is
the blouse moujik. It is inade up in sealskin, astrachan, or silk
caracul, as follows:-The back forns jacket : the front two box-
pleat blouses ; small round revers and top os Medicis collar in
breitschwantz; two antique steel buttons on the front pleats, the
short basques held down by a waistband of black satin fastened
slightly on the side by a handsome steel buckle; muff to match,
with large black satin bow in the centre; bat "canotier " in soit
fels, draped with two shades of velvet and wavy cock's feathers.

r One sees whole hats in these cock's feathers, and they are also
very much used for trimming. For instance, a fichu Trianon,
which is most fashionable as a trimming for a corsage. is edged with
a narrowv tdmming of these feathers, and the high collar is also
edged with them. The brightcst huesare the mostadopted, suchas
blue, yellow. and green. and sometimes the whole threc mixed.
Muffis are also seen o these feathers, but I must warn my readers
that this trimming wears very badly, and there is no warmth in it.
i.yf boas of cock's feashers are seen, but few- wear them, so they

will probably end in being sold up cheap at the various Magasins
de Nouveautes.

Very large cloaks are worn with large sleeves. A nice model is
in dark vigogne, the fronts, very full, re-crossng on the cross. The
back is ornamented the whole length with a large pleat, very flat,
having thirty centimetres at the top and forty at the bottom, that is
to say, forming nearly the whole width of the shoulders. A very
high collar is lined with sealskin. The large revers are also lined
with sealskin. The large sleeves are wide at the bottom, like those
worn by sisters of charity, with deep revers of seilskin.

The fashion of wearing tea-jackets is beingintroduced. Apretty
model is a vest in moire veloutee rose, with basques showing Van.
dyke designs, these teeth being edged with fur, under which is a
deep volant of application lace. Long sleeves, with deep em.
broidered revers. This jacket, which is tight fisting, will go with any
skirt.

A most useful little toilette is in black cloth, the scams oi the
skirt beingtrimmed with threc tiny rows o velvet, placed one against
the other, with the tiniest of black buttons running up one side.
The corsage, vhich is of cloth. has a trimming of buttons down the
front. forming large box pleats and blousingsomewhat. The same
buttons pass up the tight-fitting sleeve. Epaulettes and double

collar of cloth are trimmed round with buttons, and the high collar
is of draped black silk ; deep waistband of same.

One of the latest novelties in dresses is a costume in cloth, bleu.
de-France color. It is cut in Princesse style. The skirt, which ib
quite fOat on the hips, is made wide towards the bottom by a volant
which is cut out apart, and then added to the skirt to formn ont with
it ; the plain corsage is slightly blouse. The ceinture is of plain
blue velvet with buckle. A large band of blue velvet, covered with
chenille passementerie, passes down the front of the corsage to the
bottom of the skirt and all round the edge. The centre of the
skirt is framed with two rows of the same. There is abeige teather
boa, without ends. and a toque in black velvet trimmed with a large
bird with its wmngs. A very chic morning dress is a small vest,
crossing over the side, and fastening with one button 'rith square
revers. The ceinture passes round the back and .hrough the
fronts. The Medicis collar is lined with ermine. The skirt and
coat is in wool-colored cloth, and the toque is in velvet to match,
trimmed with beige feathers forming wings, two on each side of the
hat, held down in the centre by a large velvet bow.

Whatever may be said of fashions in the way of jackets, it is
necessary to have a sealskin or an astrachan jacket. The prefer-
ence this year is certainly given to sealskin. In these goods one
vould be wise to go in for the forme classique, by which 1 mean the

regular straight jacket, which will never go out of fashion, vhilst
the boiero and blouse are already being overdone. The jackets
I recommend are plain and tight-fitting, with a basque neither long
nor short, or the double.breastéd jacket with two rows of buttons,
tight at the back and falling loose in the front. The sleeves are
almost flat, with scarcely any fulness at the top.-Jeanne, in
Drapers' Record.

NEW SPRING QOODS.
( C ING SLEEVES " vests are now the favorites for spring,

say Brophy, Cains & Co., selling about in the propor-
tion or 5 toa 2to sleeveless goods. "The latter, however, in American
medium priced goods, are a distinct feature in the market, and we
did not anticipate any such demand when we introduced them."

In the staple department James Johnston & Co. are showing
their usual complete and large assortment of linens, plain and
colored cottons, prints, printed muslins, etc., and a special line of
metal.printed crincillas ai a very low price, and very pretty for
dresses or blouses. Their to3 print is the best in the market for
the price. 7<c.; also some novelties in art drapery and sateens.

The Ascot" is the name of a very pretty, fashionable kid
glove, with 2-dome fasteners and embroidered back, shown by
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. for spring. They are to be had in
greens, reds, greys, tans, whites and blacks, at si 1.50. .This tine
is proving one of the most successful ever offered by Emil Pewny
& Co.. for whom S. Greenshields, Son & Co. arc the sole Canadian
agents.

S. F. McKinnon & Co.'s twelve travelers, afler a rest of two
weeks, started off on their respective routes on Monday. the third
of this month, calm and dignified, having unbounded confidence in
the merits of the samples representing their firm's importations for
spring. Every city and town of any importance, from the Atlantic
to the Pacific Coast--a distance of about three thousand miles-
has or will be visited with our spring samples 'before the end of
February.

RUGBY. RUGBY, RUGBY.
A line of Hermsdorf black .ribbed cotton hose called " Rugby"

is carried by the W. R. Brock Co., Limited, in their hosiery
department, and is a winning line. It has a new top that will
becorne.popular.
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LEADING THE WORLD

Silk Warp Eudoras
-: AND

Black Fancy Oîess Goods
S. GREENSHIELDS, SON

SELLING AGENT= FOR CANADA

MONTREAL

& Co.
VANCOUVER

v
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FRENCH P. D. CORSETS

10
GOLD

M EDALS

The celebrated P, D. Corsets are
in the lead again, having received
the ist prize at the Universal Ex-
hibition in Brussels in 1897.

KONIG & STUFFMANN
Soie Agents

7, 9 and 11 Victona Square, MONTREAL.

The most fashionable line for

SPRING
. . will be . .

PEwNV's
2 DOME FANCY EMBROIDERED

ASCOT
GREENS, GREYS, REDS,

TANS, 6 STANDARD
WHITESand BLACKS.

- Al with assorted trimmings.

$11.50 per doz.
S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.

MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER
Sole Agents for Canada.

LONDON FASHIONS.
BRAIS) IOt wAL.KING DRSSSES--liit> FOR JACKETS ANI) IATS--

.ONGEI COATS FOR I.ADIES-l.iINR AND PERSIAN î.AMNII
IN FUItS--OUGII TWEEDS FOI TAILOR-XIADE

DIRESSES.

F INE braiding characterizes the smartest walking gowns. says a
lady writer in The Drapers' Record, and a green cloth dress

has both sleeves and skirt covered with undulating rows of green
Russia braid. The bodice is caracul. with yoke of cerise pleated
chiffon, trimmed with black velvet ribbon. Another dress of mauve
face cloth has its skirt and bolero tucked, the former fron hem to
waist. Even the sleeves are tucked with stand.out cuffs of black
satin, and the neck displays the same finish, while a new waistbelt
and sash of black satin, decorated with bands of velvet ribbon, is
an important detail in this dress.

The Harris tweeds are still successfully employed for the creation
of the smartest of tailor-mades. One on view this week is a red
and black check, rather large pattern. with cross fines of purple
running through iL It makes a chic coat and skirt of the form
double-breasted and semi-loose fronted.

A smaller brown and white tweed of the same make is seen in a
tailor-made, the coat of which is thrce-quarter length. with brown
suede belt drawn through a small steel buckle in the centre of the
back and again in front. the ends crossing and hanging down an
inch or two. The facings of collar and cuffs are also of the brown
suede. To wear with this is a brown velvet hat of the beefeater
type. lifted at the left side with a bunch of Parma violets, behind the
brim tising a cluster of thrce ostrich tips.

One of the smartest black- suits consists of a plain skirt and coat
braided in black down the front-side seams, but continuing over the
shoulders and down the back to a V. and again from the hips all

round the back braiding is carriéd, as well as above the cuffs of
caracul, which tur fashions the square lapels. set off. however, with
a binding of bright violet velvet.

Bright scarlet reefers, with collars and cuffs of grey astrachan,
are seen worn over a black skirt. With this costume is a red bat,
the crown being encircled with a full ruche of black feather trim.
ming, above which on the left side comes a single black plume in
shower osprey.

Ermine is being used for boleros, and a short black velvet
Russian coat has a bolero and collar entirely of this fur, which,
however, has had its day.

A touch of Persian lamb is introduced with effect on several
black-braided red bodices and coats, and a model of violet cloth,
handsomely braided across the fronts military fashion. is lengthened
by the addition of bands of white cloth under an open-patterned
silk guimp. which gives a finish to the cuff, collar and lapels.

A favorite color fabric for combining with silver grey is lemon
silk. This, I notice, is making the yoke and collar on the prettiest
of grey indoor gowns.

There is a leaning towards longer coats, and the majority of the
new models shown me this week are three-quarter in length. A
single-breasted grey cloth jacket, trimmed with astrachan down tbe
fronts and round collar and cuffs, is braided in black, the Russia
braiding being broken with black velvet ribbon coming in scroll
pattern to just above the waist, both back and front, and again on
the cuffs. Bengaline is making a number of the less expensive
opera wraps which have large sleeves, and are edged with nutria
for the most part. White brocade is fashioning the loveliest of
evening gowns, one pretty model being made of a brocade inter-
woven with a silver thread, and another having the design picked
out with Honiton beading and sequins.
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BELGIAN
SEWING .COTTON.

40

Grand Prize: Paris and Antwerp

BEST AND CHEAPEST
Strong, Even and ElasUc

& Î* 44

soloAgent for Caada:

Jno. A. Robertson
wriie airect for eatps,.

floue rootai.ons.

Board of Trade Building,

. . . MONTREAL

Perrin's Gloves

PERRIN FRERES & CIE.
1 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

Manufacturers
and..

Importers of. KIb GLOVES
of all Styles

and..
Qualities

A complete assortment always on hand.
Write for samples.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

S F. McKINNON & CO.'S hat department is a leading feature
. of their business, and receives great attention, having a

special buyer to itself. They are showing over two hundred and
fifty different styles for spring. many of them exclusively their own.
Large orders are being taken.

James Johnston & Co. are well to the front this season in para-
sols and sunshades. Some special lines in children's parasols,
which are generally hard to get.

" Owing to a mistake in shipping instructions, we have only just
received our 504 and 505 cashmere hose, which we bave been
promising daily to our customers for two or three weeks past," say
Ilrophy. Cains & Co. "The goods have been traveling across the
country, whilst we have been worrying the shippers. However,
they're here at last, and we can fill ail orders right along now."

S. Greenshields. Son & Co.'s stock is very complete in fancy
spot gauze and net veilings and chiffons in ail the latest shades.
They are showng a very large and well-assorted range of ail the
newest designs in laces, embroideries and flouncings for spring,
especially embroideries in lots of to and 12 pieces at very low prices.
The demand for laces is likely to be very extensive for spring and
already they report large sales.

WE NEVER DO SO MUOH BUT WE CAN DO A
LITTLE MORE.

The fact that H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, the makers of the
celebrated brand of ready-to-wear clothing, have so largely
mncreas.d their trade for the coming spring on account of the
demand which prosperous times create for a better class of goods,
has not been the means of stopping their tireless toiling for trade.
They are like the caterpillar which reaches as far as lie can

and then humps himself until lie gets there. They have nearly
doubled their cutting staff, fitted their factory with electric motors
and electric cutting machines, and, as the floor space of their seven
large flats bas become too small to hold their goods, they have
gone up into the air with shelves and double-deck tables, and still
continue to toil for trade.

THE ORY OF "FORWARD" STOPPED.
In many of the better class of retail shops in English cities the

practice of shouting "forrard" has been discontinued. and the
polite rule of approaching and addressing thesalesman is observed.

NOW MAKING DOUBLE-WIDTH FRIEZES.
The attention of the trade is called to the announcement of

Harris & Co.. of the Rockwood Woolen Milis, in this issue. This
mil] has been for years noted for its excellent friezes, and new
machinery has been put. in by which double-width goods are now
being made, and shown to the trade for fall 1898. The Harris mil
bas been in operation for over 30 yeare. and the aim bas been to
produce good quality and to deserve the high reputation enjoyed.
The enterprise displayed in making six-quarter goods will be
appreciated by the trade.

The Rockwood mill is aiso noted for a homespun cloth having
the same general cbaracteristics as the friezes-that is, good finish
and first-class material.

TO RETAIL AT 10. OR EVEN 12- .

Send for sample dozens of the W. R. Brock Co.'s Leader
and S32 hose, men's Daz and TC socks, PS ladies' nbbed vest.
They will also win customers for you.

-w
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JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.
W Lol°'esle "ry Goods Importersad Jobes... VIftIONTREAL

SPRING 1898
We would draw special attention to our large and splen-
didly assorted range of samples for Spring 1898. They
are now in the hands of our travellers, and we would
respectfully ask you to hold your orders till you have seen
them.

OUR LEADING DEPARTAIENTS ARE:

Staples, of all Kinds
Special 103 Prints, 7X/ cents.

Silks, Ribbons and Trim-mings In great varity.

Dress Goods and Velveteens
No better in the market.

Hosiery and Gloves
Every make and quality at right prices.

Gents' Haberdashery and
Neckwear

This Department is specially good.

Smallwares and Notions
Everything from a needle to an anchor.

Muslins and Embroideries
Complete in every Une.

Laces We are always on top in Laces.
They will be a great feature this Season.

LETTER ORDER DEPARTMENT
We pay special attention to Letter Orders, and spare no trouble to procure,

if necessary. Don't hesitate to write for samples.
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limik/d
President, Treasurer,

JOHN BAYNE MACLEAN, HUGH C. MACLEAN,
Montreal. Toronto.

IlItEl.tiEs oF TRADF. NRwSPAPERs TiAT cIRCULATE IN THE PRO.
VziCES OF BRITISIt COLUMBIA. NORTIE.AVEST TERRITORIES.

NIANiToDA. ONTARgo. QUFREC. NOVA SCOTIA. NF.W
BRUSswicR. P. E. IsLAND AND> NEWFOUNDLAND.

OFFICES:

MONTREA., (Telephone 1255) Boaro of Trade Building.
ToRONTO, (Telephone 2148) - 26 Front St. West.

LoNDoN, (J. Meredith MicKim) zog Fleet Street, E.C.
M.tNCHESTER, (H. S. Ashburner) - x8 St. An Street.

NEW YORK, ('M. J. Henry) - - 14 Iving Place.

S.Scuption. Canada.-o. ... ..-.. Great Btritain, 53
Published the First of each Monthb.

.10NTREAL AND TORONTO, JANUARY, 1898.

12,000 copies of this issue are being printed
-14 - and distributed throughout every pro-

vince of Canada. Copies are also being sent to
importers in Great Britain, South Africa, Austra-
lia, New Zealand, etc., for the benefit of Canadian
exporters.

OUR SPRING TRADE NUMBER.

T HIS issue of THE DRY GooDs REVIEW is devoted to spring

trade, and an effort has been made to bring it up to a stan-

dard worthy of the position occupied by the dry goods trade in

Canada.

In the printing and other mechanical effects the aim of the

publishers is to be equal in every respect to the trade journals pub-

lished in London or New York. and distinctly ahead in what

specially pertains to Canadian trade. There arc exceptional diffi-

culties in doing this for Canada. The expense. we may frankly

%av, is very great. for merchants are scattered over an immense

teritory from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and to reach them. to add

new firms to the list as they appear, is no easy task. We do not

know of any other journals in Canada who keep canvassers going

aIl the ycar round from the Pacific to the Atlantic. calling upon the

trade and keeping in touch with merchants. The advertisements

arc the most valuable modern method for bringing one branch of

trade in close contact with the other. Special pains are taken to

set the advertisements in the newest and latest type, so that the

merchant reads themn and they thus effect the purpose for which

they are intended.

Some people think a man or a newspaper rather likes to blow

i, or its trumpet. This is not so in this case. WVe are conscious

hat :o the hints of many retail readers and to the patronage of our

HDRYGOODS'REVl€W
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friends a great deal is due. This isherebygratefully acknowledged.

THE REvxPw will continue to do its best. Its programme for 1898

includes new ideas which will. we hope, tend to the advantage of

the trade and increase the interest in its pages. In this frame of

mind, therefore, 'we wish our readers throughout thits fair Dominion

A HAim1- New YEAit. •

WHEN THE BRITISH PREFERENCE OPERATES.

U NDER the new Canadian tariff a good deal is expected in the
way of increased trade with Great Britain. Up to thepresent

there bas been no fair test. Hardly had the one.eighth preference

toward British goods gone into force. than the Canadian Govern-

ment yielded to the obligations imposed by Imperial treaties, and
the tariff preference was extended to nearly every country under

the sun. But the treaties were denounced and the preference may

be confined to British goods after August ist. We assume that this
will be done. If so. the goods purchased abroad this spring for
autumn trade in Canada wvill come under the new rule. Besides
that, the preference will be one.fourth of the duty. Our buyers go

over to the British markets during the next three months. Their

purchases are not usually taken out of the Custom houses until after

August ist. except those for inmediate trade requirements. The
bulk of the autumn gods, roughly speaking. pay duty after the
first of August. The full preference of one-fourth will be a consid-
erable reduction. A Une of cotton prints. for instance. now paying
a duty of 3i per cent. less one.eighth. that is 30). will then pay

35 per cent. less one quarter. that is 26(. Or, take a class of
cotton yarns now paying 25 per cent. Iess one.cighth. that is 2;j

per cent ; under the new rate the duty on British yarns will be i83{

per cent. These reductions on all British textiles are considerable
and will undoubtedly have an effect on importations. Canadian
buyers who base theirideas on the new rates after August will ie
forced. in a number of-lines. to prefer British goods to foreign. The
common impression in the Canadian trade is that the full prefer-
ence wben it comes into force will have a considerable influence on
trade. The effect on domestic goods is variously estimated. the
feeling in some quarters being that if we have a prosperous year of

home trade, as all expect. the Canadian mills and establishments
will be able to stand the increased British competition.

THE HABIT OF REFUSING DRAFTS.
On another page of this issue, one of the best known and most

capable manufacturers in Canada ventilates his views ai a needed
reform. The pracuce of refusing drafts is an annoying one, and
no up-to-date merchant should follow it. The question bas been
discussed over and over again, in these columns and elsewhert.
Wc have never seen any good defence of the practice. and when-
ever the question is fully and fairly discussed-as it is in the article
referred to-sensible merchants abandon the policy. Reminders
arc required frequently. however, for new men going into business
may think refusai of drafts a sign of caution and shrewdness. It
is nnthing of the kind. The writer of our article is no crank, but
the essence of good temper and courtesy, so that his criticisms may
be taken as those of a very reasonable person. There arc sorne
people. as we knn kick at everything and would like to
regulate the .. :. a,*t * at ou: contributor is not in'that class.
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WHAT ABOUT INSOLVENOY?

HERE arc persistent rumors-for the truth of
which we do not vouch-that the Dominion
Government will not pass an insolvency law
this coming session. The story, as told to the

editor of TatE Day Goos REviEw by presum-

ably well.informed Liberals, is that the measure

is too complicated for one session. A bill may

be introduced. but will not be pressed. Accord-

ing to these authorities, there are M.P.s on both sides of the House

who are pledged todoail in theirpowerto prevent thepassage of an

insolvency law. They 'riff obstruct or resort to those endless

expedients for delaying bills which arc so familiar to old parlia

mentary hands." Not being in the ordinary sense a party question.

an îasolvency bill. they think, can be blocked the more easily. since

the party whips are not concerned especially to drum up majorities

for non-contentious measures.

Now, as already stated. we do not vouch for these reports.

They may be false. We hope they are. But they emanate not from

mere idle gossips. but from persons who ought to know what is

going on in ofcial circles. and ait is just as well that the Dominion

Governmeit: and the friends of that Government should understand

what the commercial community expects in iis matter. It is con-

fidently expected that a measure to prov:de a national bankruptcy

law shall be introduced tarly in the session by some Minister.

or by some prvate member acting under the authority of Ministers,

discussed thoroughly. and sent to the Senate in time to be passed

Any other polacy wdil be a clear breach of faith on the part of the

Government.

The reputation of Canada is at stake in the eyes of British

merchants. The) have pointed out the glaring fraudsthat may be

and are perpetrated with impunity undez some of the provincial

enactments now an forie. Belore Mz. Fielding in London an

anfluential deputataon of British bouses earnestly discussed the
subject, and the answer of the Minister of Finance, if guarded. was

not unfavorable. The Canadian boards of trade have also been

agitatirk. and the demand ispractically unanimous. We say unani-
mous because the objections which have been raised by correspond

ents of TaiE REvIEw can ail be met and satisfied in the framing of
the Act. Theretailers who have opposed an insolvency law do so
because they want no repetition of the old law. In tbat they are

right. It is not sought to repeat the mistakes of the old Act which
was repealed with common consent some years ago. In tact, no

strong objection to the nght kind of legislation bas emanated fromta

any quarter. so that if ever a Government bad a clear mandate to
legislate on a subject. the present Administration have one now.

There is a feature of the subject which is of exceptional im.
portance at present. A tariff bas been passed giving a preference
to British goods in the Canadian rnarket. When the maximum of
preference-one-fourth of the whole duty-goes into force this year
at is cetain to stimulate largely our purchases in the British mark-et.
This polacy bas evoked gencral enthusiasm in Canada, and bas
been well receaved in England. Are we going to cultivate an in-
creased trade on a bass that will impose the minimum of Customs
duty and the maximum of risk upon the British merchant ? Surely

a preferential tariff and an honest insolvency law go hand in hand.

Otherwise, we would be little better than a community of mere

robbers. roping in fresh trade from British merchants under condi-

tions that do little to protect them from despoilment. The British

Empire League in Canada has been moving in this matter for years

past at the instánce of its vigorous and able president. Colonel

Denison, of Toronto, and we observe that the League in England,

where the Duke of Devonshire is president, bas also taken up the

question. Infact, the whole subject bas rapidly assumed the position

of one part of the Empire acting in good faith toward another part.

What wiill the Government do under these circumstances? The

Ministers may rest assured that if they give us the complement of

their preferential tariff in an honest bankruptcy law they will

greatly strengthen their hold on the commercial interests of this

country. If they neglect their plain duty in this chse, if they

dawdle over the insolvency issue and allow a bill to be pushed

aside this session, they will be denounced by every trade paper in

Canada. Not two years in office, the Government have already

realized that Canadian public policy is to a large extent modified

by commercial interests. Once establish a hold upon the business

classes here, and a Miinistry stays in power a long time. Sir Wil-

frid Laurier and bis colleagues have this matter in their own hands,

-and by their fruits we shall judge them.

STOOK-TAKING.
MERCHANT. and a pretty successful one at that, was over-
heard to say the other day , - Oh, stock-taking be hanged.

I never take stock. Now that man would have been more suc.

cessful than he as if he made a point once a year of taking stock.

Ve find it hard to imagine an establishment so run tbat the pro.
pnetor would notbenefit from stock-taking. It enables him te know

where be is. and he is sure to find something hidden away the

existence of whic.h he had forgotten ail about. To a greater or less
extent he keeps on buying and buying in some fine or other with

only a rough guess. or a reminder from a clerk " we are out of so-

and-so" until something gets bidden away which should be

cieared out. Stock.taking enables him to brush up the goods,
as well as being almost necessary to show bim exactly how

he stands financially. M:rchants who buy and sell for cash

are apt to know where they are financially. and sometimes

look upon the ordeal of stock-taking as a great bore.
But ait is good discipline for the stafT, who should be made to feel

that every article on the shelves musi be moved out, that the pro-

prictor knows it is there Ind expects a sale to be made. Lately
TaiE REvacw was talking to a merchant when a lady entered and

asked the senior clcrk for a certain line of goods. The clerk

looked about, could .ee none, and said they wMere "out Of it."
The merchant stopped talking to the newspaper maan and muttered

to himself ; "Seems to me I bought some of those awhile ago,"
and dashed off ta a corrier of the store behind the stairs. Producing

several packages of the goods required, he came back reproacbfully

to bis clerk, an old and trusted employe. The customer had gone.
Not wishing to offend the man. he said little, but wbispered in TirE

RevîEw's car; " That's what turnsone's hairgrey," and confessed

in the next breath that be had only chanced to remnember the

articles and never took stock.

j



THE VALUE OF REPUTATION.

N TH E recent change made by the long-established dry goods firm
of W. R. 3rock & Co. from ni unlimited to a limited liability com-

pany, we are pleased to know that themembers of the old firm are so

fully recognizing the much-talked of principle of co.operation and

are admitting their staff of travelers and department managers to a

participaticn in the profits of the new business as stockholders.

W. R. Brock & Co. have for many years enjoyed in the trade

the reputation of dealing fairly and liberally by their employes in

the matter of pay and gencral confidence, but the present deal is a

stitl further evidence of their appreciation of long and faithful ser-

vice. The whole trade of Canada bas for many years been a

unit in admitting and asserting that the steady progress and pros-

perity of this old firm bas been largely due to their reputation for

liberal dealing as well as to the high personal character of members
of the firm. This must evidence the value of reputation. The say-

ing tbat I nothing succeedslike success'" is founded upon the fac
that to succeed must depend upon the elements employed as a

basis upon which to build success. The elements in this case have

been, first. knowledge and industry, then. courage. capital, capa-

city and integrity. These elements, properly employed, have been

the cause of the success of this firin through all the changing cir-

cumstances and fluctuations of Canadian business life and the

various divisions, sub-divisions and additions in the conduct of the

business itself.

We are given to understand that the present issue of stock.

56oo.ooo, ait paid up, bas been taken by the members of the firm

and their own employes. not one dollar going outside of the four

walls of their warehouse.

It will have been noticed by our readers and subscnbers that

W. R. Brock & Co. are amongst our largest and most constant

advertisers, and the space occupied by their announcements bas
been constantly increased. We feel proud of this, as it isan evidence
of business appreciation of the value of oui reputation as a business
medium.

THE ONTARIO TIMBER POLIOY.

W E DO not know exactly what effect the new policy of the
Ontario Government on the timber question may have on

local trade in the towns most affected. For the present there may
be no particular effect. If the new law forbidding the export of
unmanufactured logs to the States brings down retaliation by Con-
gress the Georgian Bay district may suffer a kind of paralysis of
trade if Canadian lumber is. by a higher tariff, practically excluded
from the United States market.

it is a large question. and while we trust no injury will result to
merchants in the district, it is ait least possible that some may. On
the other hand, the draining of the timber in the district and the
clusing of the mills bas, during several years, been very injurious
to the business of merchants in a number of towns and villages.
The new move may improve matters, since it will force manufac-
turing in Ontario and aIsa force the United States citizens who hold
Ontario limits to besiege Congress to put the lumber duties on a
reciprocal basis. It as absurd to suppose that Ontaria could go on
for ever watching the export of logs and the gradual extinction of

the lumber industry in the Georgian Bay district. In point of fact,

the regulations imposing manufacturing at home should have been

enforced years ago, and the Ontario Government have taken action

none too soon.

People have a fashion of importing party politics and sentiment

into these questions. Really, tbere is no need of that. It is just

a matter for Ontario to settle according to the best interests of the

people.

WHAT IS THERE IN'IT FOR YOU?

W E are all anticipating a good spring business. From various
causes the outlook is better than it bas been for several

vears The prices of farm products continue fairly remunerative ;

a better feeling is manifested throughout the country ; and the year

1898 is going to sec a large extra expenditure for outfits to the min-

ing regions, especially the Canadian Yukon. Besides, the mining

expansion in Ontario and British Columbia is reaching a point where

its effects are directly felt by merchants. AIl these things point to

better trade. You will sell more, undoubtedly. But in the long

run, whcre is the benefit, if you keep profits down ta the disappear-

ing point? To recoup ourselves for several Jean years of trade

it wiill be necessary to swell profits. This cannot be donc if mer-
chants make a god of cheapness and trumpet that forth as the prin-

cipal feature of their trade. This sort of thing eventually kills

business. The big department storessbriek " cheap. cheap every

day in the week and they get the public into a feverish condition

that is unnatural and injurious to ail sound business methods.

But is there any reason why the bad example should be gener-
ally followed ? It is easy to get a crowd into the store by gaving

away the goods. But is there anything in that sort of thing for

you' It requires brains, skill. tact and energy to get the crowd to

pay the price for a good article. There are merchants whom we

know well, and that is the way they carry on business. At honor

to them. I private conversations with Tue Day GooDs REviEW

they have often explained the pride they take in handling good
goods and getting the value for them. It becomes a profession
with these men and thty are the backbone of trade.

On the other hand, there are men-we don't know of any who
take this paper-and they sail along for a few years and then come
acropper. They knew it was coming and it didn't worry them one
bit. They were pretty sure of getting a settlement in the present
state of the insolvency law, and the honest merchant across the

street. or round the corner, who was being drained or ruined by the
competition. didn't concern them. Now, for these gentlemen, we
have just this to say. Try hocing corn or shingling the barn.
Build a nice stone fence (with a top dressing of flat stones piled in a
row). It will take several years and-keep you out of thedry goods

business. That is wbat we are after. Why wasteyour magnificent
iitellect grubbing along in dry goods, when Providence intended
you to star in mining development. or road-building, or feeding the
pigs? You may be pouring out genius in a poor miserable dry
goods line, when just across the back tence a field of potatocs is

yearning for you. This is the beginning of the New Year. Thinic
thematter well over.

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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USE OANADIAN ROUTES.

T HIS apphes both t the routes ta our gold regions and ta the
shipments of freiglht across the Atlantic. The advice is simply

plain common sense apphed to national business. In the cuse of
the Klondyke gold country. Et is probable that Lanadians will go
via their own country in an) cvent, because they know that it is
the best way ; outsiders may fancy that Canadians have a selfish
interest in advising them to come via Canada. But, whatever the
motive, travelers may rest assured that the advice is sound.

Now. in the matter of freights from Europe, our merchants will
act wisely in shipping all goods via Canada. The permission ta

bond goods through United States territory is one of undoubted
convenience to us. As the United States railways got the profits
of carriage, we always thought it was a pretty fair bargain. But
of late ycars Canadian railways, by reason of a somewhat similar
privilege. that is. the right ta carry United States goods in bond

through tanadan terratory and delà% Ci t1.er agati, in the Lastern
or \\estern àtates, as the .ase ma> be. ha% c cut ar,tu some uf the

freight busines of railways in the States. This has offended rail-

way corporations across the fine. Consequently the whole arrange-

ment regarding bonded goods s at any time liable to suspension.
It has been threatened several times. We never know when the

business interests in the States wiill take what they have a right ta

consider the best course for them. When the change comes it will

be sudden. Mr. Cleveland's proclamation in iSS8 was a sudden

move. So was the President's Venezuelan message. Canadians

have no kind of ground. as business men, to complain of any

course taken by Congress or the Washington Government. They
act in ticir own intercst. and why should thcy not ?

On our part. it behooves us, as sensible people, not whiners or

children, ta be ready ta stand on our own feet and be as self-sus-

taining as possible. If our merchants arc put ta serious inconveni-

ence sorme day unexpectedil by having goods on the wayinterfered

with by the suspension of the bondng system. it will be entirely

their own fault. Forewarned is forcarmed.

AN EXPERIMENT AND ITS LESSON.

T HE Christmas season is universally the vindow-dressing season.
Every merchant sems at this time to feel it his duty to decor-

ate his windows in keeping with the spirit of festivity and of business.

Some merchants content themselves each year with the same style

of dispiay that thty had the season before ; others arc continually

seeking for something new, sometimes hitting on a business catch-

ing window, often over-reaching the end in view, as did one Tnronto

merchant a couple of weeks ago. The many successes that the

- Ycllow Kid" has had at attention attracting suggested to this

merchant the idea of having a couple of young fellows dressed ta

represent this precocious child. and carry on performances in a

window in which was arranged a striking display of Christmas toys.

etc. Tht effect of the display was magEcal. In a quarter of an

hour after the bhinds ot the wtndow an whaçh was the performance

wcre opened, the sidewalk, a very wide one, was just packed with

laughing, noisy children who wanted to sec the fun. The children

not only filled the walk. but were uowded out onthe roadway even

to the other side of the stret. On the first day of this show the

merchant told a representative of THE Day GooDs REvIEw that

the display would probably be kept there till Christmas, but in a

short Uine it was found that instead of increasing sales the large

crowd was rather hindering the public, especially the ladies, getting

into the store ta do their shopping. This practice of makingaside-

show or a museum of a window is one that should be cautiously

indulged in, as uniess the show has the effect of drawing the atten-

tion of the public ta the goods for sale or draws people with money

into the store ta examine or ta buy. the end obtained by the attrac-
tion is nil. But the habit of experimenting, of secking for somee

thing new, something original and attractive, is a habit which is ta

be commended. Originality is an attribute ofthe progressive.

THE MIDDLEMAN.

T lE world was not made for any single set of persas. The
manufacturer is not entitled ta the earth. Neither is the

jubber. Nor yet the retailer. There is room for ail, and if each

dues n eli the duty that falls ta him he will keep bis place.

It may please some lop-sided people to think that they are neces-

sary ta the community. while the rest of us are "excrescences." It
was on that basis the Patrons of Industry butit up quite a political
party. They rere. for the most part, farmers. They took it into
their heads that as they grew the food and the people at large con-
sumed it, any one who intervened between the producer and the

consumer was a middleman who vas exacting a profit that he had

no right to.

Surely the distributorof goods has a place in the modern world.
To hear some talk. you would think a middleman was a sort of
legalized pest unjustly permitted to rob us. Now, a middleman,
be he retail or wholesale. is not a burglar. He is there because he
is needed. If the necessity for him no longer exists, he will dis-
appear.

After several years of fruitless effort to run merchants out of

existence. the Patrons as a party are going ta pieces. They can-
not hope to control public affairs on a basis of pure selfishness.

Their motto was not: " Live and let live." but " Let us live and be
hanged ta the rest of you." That kind of thing attracts no following
when it is once thoroughly understood. From the same quarter
came the cry : Away with the protected manufacturer ; he is a

monopolist and lives upon us. Atl very fine, but did the farmers
who talked this way clamor also for the abolition of the protection

on farm products ? Not a bit of it. They wanted the duties off cot-

tons, and woolens. and hardware and implements. but they wanted

the duties left on grains and pork and fruit. They wanted ta
be protected in the articles they had to sell, but cried out for fiee
competition in the articles they had ta buy. Such a policy merits

just one plain word. not a polite expression at ail, but eminently

suited to the situation : pure hoggishness.

Let us take care that we do not fall into the same trap. There

is too much tendency nowadays toward the policy of every man
for himself and the devil take the hindmost." We are ail depen-

dent in some degree upon one another. We ought 'o bear that in
mnd and act toward our neighbors. remembering that they bave
just as much right ta live as we have.
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ARE THE RETAILERS SATISFIED?

S EVERAL retail merchants, of whose intelligence and sincerity
we have a high opinion, continue opposed to a Canadian

irolvency law. They are, as a rule, successful men, doing busi-
ness on a cash basis, and therefore quite above the taunt that they
w:int to continue the present state of things because they will benefit
from easy settlements. No such charge can justly be made against

them. Whence, then, comes this opposition? -

The probability is that they think an insolvency law will bolster
up weak men in the trade even more effectually than thLpresent
system. In that they are wrong. The present rovincial laws
more for the price-cutter and the dishonest th a ost any eral
law that could be passed at Ottawa. As to pre ti e hants
from getting goods on credit, how are you 0ing o it 'he '
of argunent adopted on this paint sems a y

Well, if we can't prevent the
.holesale bouses frurn selling

tc, w eak firms and thus forcing

conipetition upon us, we will
make it as hard as possible for

them to collect their debts or

get anything out of insolvent

estates. That is very poor
policy. It is a kind of le-

venge, and in nearly all cases

revenge is poor business. A
man.may cut off bis nose to

spite his face if he wants to,
but we cannot be asked to
admire such a man for his

common sense. So that mer-
chants who would allow the

present staite of things to con-
tinue uuchecked-regardless

of the ruinous competition to

themselvesit involves, regard-
less of the bad reputation it
gives the commercial name of
Canada-are paying tooheavy

a price for their revenge. 0
Thewhole thing turnsupon .

the kind of insolvency law you

have. If Parliament passes such a measure as has been once or

twice proposed in the last few years retail merchants who ought

not to be in business cannot. under such a law, stay in business.

The wholesaler must be careful to whom he sells, under that law,

because it will provide that if a merchant has concealed his insol-

vent condition, or bas been extravagant in his person.l expenses.

orbas been recklessly slaughtering goods, he can get no discharge.

Il may. of course. be asked: why should wholesalers give credit

at al]? Now, we ask any reasonable man. how is he going to

make the cash system compulsory? We favor the cash system,

have repeatedly advocated it and do so still. It is by far
the best systern. But we recognize that there are merchants

who know their own business best and who could not con-

veniently enforce the cash system. 'We leave it to their

interest and common sense to adopt it. Why then should
other people be forced to adopt it if the retail merchants want to
be free to choose it or not as they pleasc ? What is sauce for the

goose is sauce for the gander. And t is utt yu

apply to one class of i . busnessaru ou ' o t
apply to another set ai e . e o ss.

S y besaid by tý bjectors to insolvency laws: \Ve are

not ng to force the olesale houses in Eur e;nd Canada to

h basis - want them giv c i at their own risk.

Well. b t, o h risk is e Canadian law pro-
vid ac nery by whi i retail merchant may enforce his

cus rs to pay their debts. In one province at Ieast the man

yh can pay and persistently neglects to obey the order of the

court to pay can be sent to jail. If the retail merchant has this

à &acred «ÔIstadc ! divie retreat t
boice or the prudent ! cny of Sbc great!
y thy pure streau, are innocence and peace.

-Yo°~

protecti-n he can hardly object to some protection being extended to
men vho sell goods in larger quantities. There are some people
who think the retail merchant's privilege in this respect should be
abolished. We do not. It seems only right that where a retailer
has, in good faith and front representations made to him, givern
credit for goods he should. if a customer tries to cheat him out of
money, be in a position to sue for the debt. Otherwist he would

give credit ai enormous risk to himself. In fact. he would be
forced to the cash system, olten at great inconvenience or perhaps
loss to himself.

Dots not this show that there is a great deal of give and takein
these commercial matters and that one class of traders cannot have
their way without conceding something to another class ?
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GRIEVANCE OF THE SHIRT INDUSTRY.
S ANOTHER session of Parliament approaches

1
the manufacturers of shirts, collars and ladies'

wcar throughout Canada look forward
to such adjustment of duties as will place
them on an even footing with other manu-

facturing industries. REviPw readers are
familiar with the grievances of the shirt. etc..

makers, but for the benefit of others, who are not, we will briefly
recapitulate the factsof the case.

When the tariff commissioners were journeying about seeking
Information to assist in framing a just and equitable scale of

Customs duties, deputations representing this industry interviewed
them and asked for even higher protection than they already
enjoyed, on the ground that they required it to successfully compete

with imported goods. They gave a list of the different materials

used by them, such as starch and soap, upon which there were high

specific duties. equivalent to from 40 to 75 per cent. ad valorem,
and pointed out that they were paying duty upon their raw material,
L.e., cottons, linens, buttons, Oxford cloths, zephyrs, etc., averaging
about 3a g per cent. They put their case fairly and straightforwardly,
used no misleading statements whatever, and had every reason
to belleve that they would be treated fairly by the Government.
When the Fielding taiff was brought down they were startled and

concerned to find that their representations had been set entirely at
naught and their protection swept almost coinpletely away by the
abolition of specifih duties. Not only this, but most of their raw
material had been advanced, so that no difference was shown
between it and the made.up article except in the case of bleached
cottons, amounting to only wo per cent.

The industry was face to face with a grave crisis. Exposed to
the keen corpetition of foreign pauper.made goods and American
job lots it was ev:dent that if relief was not forthcoming they would
be compelled to reduce wages to a starvation point, or close their
doors. An influential deputation at once interviewed Messrs.
Fielding, Paterson and Tarte, and proved to these gentlemen that
under existing conditions they were paying the cotton mills the
American price plus the duty, and that a large portion of their raw
material had the same duty as the finished article. The Ministers
recognized the unfairness of this and promised redress. Asaresult
the Finance Miinister introduced Clause 355A providing that
cottons, etc., imported for the manufacture of shirts, blouses, etc..
should pay an ad valorem duty of s5 per cent., and such goods
should be made up in bond or under Government supervision.
The shirt industry were satisfied, but the cotton milis were not, and
at once set the wires in motion to prevent this amendment
becoming law. The result the trade are well aware of. The argu-
ment of the cotton manufacturers prevailed and Clause 355A was
withdrawn, leaving the unfortunate shirt, etc., makers to sink or
swim as bcst they might.

This is how matters have stood since, and though the shirt, etc.,
industry have battled manfully against this terrible handicap. and
have run their millisat a loss rather than reduce wages or disband
their work-people. at is becoming cvery day more apparent that
unles relief is given, and speedily. they must go under as their

companion industry in misfortune-barb wire-bas already donc.
They employ at present, directly and indirectly. over eight
thousand hands, go per cent. of whom are women. These are at
present well fed, well housed and clothed, and are atble te live in
comfort upon the wages paid then, which average $i per day. If
wages are reduced to the Continental standard, i.e., from 6 to 25c.
per dozen for shirts, and other goods in proportion, what is to be-
come of them ? They must starve or seek employment outside of

Canada.
The cotton manufacturers decline to give assistance, on the

ground that cotton is not a raw material but a manufactured article,
and that. shirt, etc., makers are not manufacturers but Il makers-
up." This argument is unsound, for cotton as it leaves the mill is
not ready for use by the consumer until it has gone through a
further process of manufacture with scissors, needle -and thread.
On the other hand, the output of shirt, collar and blouse factories

is an absolutely finished article and is ready for instant wear.

The remedy for these grievances, which the Government, in
common justice, cannot refuse to grant, is the restoration of the
specific duties on these articles. It is truc the present Administra-
tion is opposed to specific duties as agenera principle, yettheyhave
maintained these duties in a number of cases, and why not in this?
The ad valorem duty is already paid to the cotton manufacturers and
without specific duties the shirt industry is defenceless. The Gov-
ernment cannot deal with this matter too soon. A great wrong
bas been donc and they must right it. The dry goods trade are
not prepared to stand idly by and see invested capital and wage-
paying Institutions wiped out through a want of business seilse in
framing the duties. We sec no reason why, under these special
circuistances. a special policy should not be carried out hy ýhe

Government in the matter of duties on shirts and collars.

SILKS.

With 34 ranges of fancy silks to begin the season. the W. R.
Brock Co., Limited, have taken a large number of orders for early
delivery, end they claim to have a range second to none to supply
the dress and blouse trade. They make particular mention of the
following lines : tartans, Roman str:pes, brocade bengalines, taffeta
checks, stripes and figures, self color and shot brocades, shot aus-
trians, shot taffetas and Japanese fancies. In plain blacks they lay
special stress on their ranges of glaces, gros-grains, surahs, moire,
velours, tricos and peau de soies. Of plain colors they are show-
ing a full range with all the new shades in pongees, pongors,
curahs. failles, bengalines, satins, etc.

A MINER'S BLANKET.
For gold diggers who cannot afford the luxury of a sleeping

bag the Alaska Feather & Down Co. have prepared a miner's
blanket. It is made of waterproof duck, wool lined, with an inside
covering of warm kersey and can be wrapped around the body in
such a way as to provide a four.fold covering. The blanket may
be secured by straps, thus preventing the possibility of the sleeper
becoming uncovered. It is offered at a much lower figure than is
asked for the sleeping bag.

OANADIAN SPRING SUITINGS.,
Finley. Smith & Co. have just received their spring stock of

high-class Canadian suitings. These goods are nearly al! their
own exclusive designs, made expressly from Scotch patterns of the
latest style and coloring.
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T HE SPRING business already shows signs of greater
volume than for some past seasons. Anticipating
this, we are better prepared than usual to suggest

ideas to, and meet the demands of, our customers which will
promote increased sales.

Make it a point to see what we are offering in the following lines: -

Cottonades and Shirtings.
-An unexcelled selection of patterns.

Flannelettes.
-Some very special values.

Prints.
-From best makers. Latest novel effects.

Men's Wear.
-Newest makes in Regatta and Neglige

Shirts.

Ladies' Blouses and Belts.
-Latest New York styles.

Fancy Dress Goods,
Cashmeres and Serges.

-Large range. Right prices.

Laces and Embroideries.
-Our travellers have already booked good

orders. Those who have not bought these
quick-selling and profitable goods should
do so now. It is hard to get repeats when
wanted.

Hosiery.
-Larger and better range than ever.

We have practically no old goods to offer. Everything
new, fresh and up-to-date. Our travellers are out with com-
plete samples of all lines, and we will esteem it a favor if
old and new friends will give them a careful inspection.

Thanking our customers for past favors, we trust they
may enjoy increased prosperity in 1898.

Knox, Morgan & Co., Hamilton
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F. McKEINNON & CO. say
. that ia reviewing the sea.

%on just closed, and in the light of
stock-taking just finished. that results are Most
satisfar.tory, and taking the scason's business

for the six months ending at New Year's, it has been one of the
best, if not the best, fait season for eight years. They think.
hoverer. that both in wholesale and retail curles experience will
go to show that mruillnery lias had advantages over liner of a heavie-
character. largely due to the climatic influences, the weather
from the beginning to the end of the season being exceptionally
mild and thus favorable to general millinery trade. They also feel
certain that stocks will be light when the end of the retailseason has
been reached. and base their belief on the fact that while millinery
purchases covering the season were large, yet. at the same time,
careful buying was donc from day to day and from week to week
up to the middle of December in sucli goods as were constantly
coming to hand. and known to be correct. and. therefore. quick to
sell. This, they claim, will lcad to a healthy condition of things at
the end of the scason when balance sheets will be struck.

Wlen asked what their ideas for spring were, this firm said
We have no better argument to offer as to the general feeling and

outlook for spring than the fact that at this date we have sold 5o

per cent. more goods for spring than at the corresponding date last
year , also, as you know. we are spreading our borders, having
built a new 7-store> warehouse and factory. which we will occupy
in a few days. Our steadily increasing business and a firm confi-
dence in the future of our country encourages us to put on more
sail.

. It is in the glad springtime when millinery is at its best, and
after looking over our samples, we come to the conclusion that
the spring and summer of g189S wili be notable for stvlish and
effective millinery " Th, 6rm ako sav that the tendencv to
encourage quirk and sudîden changes in stvles within the past five
ycars is a feature which manufacturers and consumers are about
equally responsible for. and is one which has somewhat diverged
from the original millinery path. And while an ample supply of
new goods must be pravlded ta make a good showing at the
opening season-for we must remember that as apphed to whole-
sale, so to retail. that the opening impressions are lkely to carry
with your patrons ahl through the season-therefore. as we have
stated. provision must be made carly for a good effective opening,
but more than ever, if a good. hcalthy. active business is to be

maintained to the end of the
season the trade must depend

upon the wholesale for sorting up from time to time as
the new creations are evolved from the millinery centres
of fashion.

In speaking of their new departure, S. F. McKinnon & Co.
say, an entermng the door of the manufacturing wor*a. that their
long and successful handling of ladies' German jackets has made
them so tboroughly familiar with the requirements and every par-
ticular connected with this trade. that they fel certain that suc-
cess wall follow their efforts in this direction, and that ail interested
-trade, the consumer, labor and thenselves-will benefit by the
undertaking.

oriU.00K FOR JANUARI 1-N NEW YORIA.

Speaking of the trade at Christmas in New York and the ia-

mediate future prospects, the millînery writer of The Economist
says:

Good demand for ail classes of goods, even down to felr shapes.
staples. fancy wings, flowers and alpines. is noted. but the largest
sales are naturally on black velvet and ostrich outlines. Despite
the Parisian call for flowers, New York bas been rather slow in
responding.

There as no doubt that after Christmas there will be seen a great
many velvet toques with flower cockades. The chief turn will be
toward violets-those iremarkable flowers that people never seern to
tire of.

This time the whole toque is to be violet in color, with à reddish-
purple tinge. They do talk of yellow. but that is a far cry as yet,
and vill Most likely not show up strongly until springtime.

Dealers in fancy feathers may growl, but never were so many
wings, quills. tails and breasts worn as there are to.day. Pheasant
is here to stay. and next fall will sec a revival of this catchy and not
yet too popular idea.

The Audubon Society notwithstanding, woman. gentle woman.
will have ber bird. The gentler sex, and many other skeptics. find
difiiculty in discerning why the domestic hen is not entitled to as
rnuch sympathy and protection as the Impeyan bustard.

Without going too deeply into this subi ect, there is little reason
to expect legislative interference with any sort of predation which is
justified by business ends.

Paris bas little t say that is very different from our previous
outlhnes. Furs are now coming out strong. Mink, chinchilla.
baby lamb and sable tails make up the Category of winter effects,
and find thear uses mainly in c.overing turban brims or roll finishes
for broader felts. Tails stand straight or fall softly over the hair,
combined with tan lace and roses.

Quills go well with fur trimmed hats, and give an appropriate
air of the chase which is strangely striking and satisfactory to the
critical. The turban is a great favorite in New York for general
and bicycle wear.

The number of $a to $24 per dozen net and quil1 trimned
felts in black that bas been sold to best trade is little short of mar-
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vellous. Manufacturers are sti busy as can be with these goods.
On the whole, millinery promises well, and a January demand
sceis to be a surprise in store.

COLORS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.
'TGING from the color cards both for millinery and piece goods,

îhi.h emanate each scason fron l'aris, and which reflet nth

wonaderful accuracy the trend of taste in color. it is evident that

blue is rapidly coming to the front. In millinery. yellow is perhaps
the predominant tint, varying from pale yellow to deep orange.
liut blue is a good second. and the shades indicated from Paris
range ail the way from light to deep blue, some of the tones not
naving been in popular use for ten ycars or so. In greens, there
stid appear six or seven tints, and reds and pinks have their places
in % anous shades froi sery light to very dark. Purples, however,
aie not so numerous or so prominent as they were.

The Pans card, which essays to reflect taste in dress matenals, also
indicates the predominance of blue over purple. That is, no new
tones in purple are indicated, while ail the favonte blues appear in
the list. such as ancient blue, Sevres. delft and France. An
English authority on fabrics, which bas been sizing up the new
card, says the fourth place in the new spring list is given to " six
red tones, shading from Corail to Sultan; the first a new rose. and
the latter a turkey-red, with camellia, Coquelicot-a poppy r:d-
and cardinal as intermediary tones. Mancenillier, a new shade of
terra cotta, Giroflee, or flame-red, the deep reddish-brown of last
ycar, with the two lighter tones in Jubile and Meteor, stand out
cicar, probably because they are the best shades in velvets just
now. There are three ruby-reds-Favouite, Anthemis and Rubis.
Anthemis, being the brightest, will undoubtedly be the choice.
There are also three dahlia tones. The one taking the name of
flower is a pretty color, and will be favored. Greens are again
given prominence. In fact, there is a superabundance of greens,
since these tones have had such a long run, and the choice will
undoubtedly be Peturages, a bright grass-green, and Peterhof, a
vivid emerald. The fifth series of shades is composed of tones of
yellow, from Ivorine, the new supplanter of ivory, to Messaline, a
golden ray of orange. There are twelve other tones of yellow, aIl
of which, excepting that of Klondyke and Jupiter. the former a
dollar-gold, and Jupiter, a bronze gold, are old friends of the
colorist." Our contemporary is of opinion that spring will be
partial to vivid tones, since the coming into fashion of open-work
fabrics, laces and garnitures will demand bright, lively colors.

A USEFUL LITTLE BOOK.

TiE REviEW bas received a neat and useful memoranda book,
issued by Mr. C. R. G. Johnson, insurance agent. Montreal. It is
nirely bound and is a handy thing to have in ones pocket. No
doubt Mr. Johnson will be glad to forward one to REviEW readers
who send their address to him, care Canada Life Building, Montreal.

FOR MEN'S WEAR.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are showang for the spnng and sum-
nier trade many new and exclusive novelties an men s regatta and
Legligee shirts. Their values of balbnggan and natural wool shirts
and drawers, they claim, are not equalled. The range is large
and comprehensive, embracingall that is novel and new, always
recognizing the best values.

Umbrellas, men's waterproof clothing, knee wraps, etc., are
specialties with this firm. They always show only the newest and
the best in men's neckwear. The knots, derbies, lombards, bows
a~l puff tics shown by tbem are up to-date in every particular.
Fnglish collars in ail shapes at popular values.

FANOY PRINTS AND WASH GOODS FOR SPRING.
N THIS department the W. R. Brock Co., Limited, are making
tremendous preparations, and already have opened up over 300

cases of English, Canadian, American and continental novelties. A
number of these fines are entirely confined to them for the Canadian
market, and of others, havng taken the manufacturer s entire stock
ata great redu.tion un the tost uf origanal produ.tion, they are able
to offler then at most advantageous prices, which they can only do
tilt the present stock on hand is exhausted. Orders placed ahcad are
being looked out and laid aside as the goods arrive, so that al[
may secure the patterns and styles selected.

They draw special attention to their grand range of genuine
indigo blues, of whidh they show cleven distinct ;ines, and amongst
their other specialties name coronados, Persian cashmeres, Simp.
son's J( satines, silk effect fancies, special heavy wide cloth. special
serges, chintz, cashmeres, crepes, special job gold and silver prints,
piques, ducks, embroidered linen lawns. With the above may be
named 26 ranges of fancy muslins, including chatillon stripes.
iridesca stripes, cordonet stripes, satin checks and stripes, organdies,
lappet checks, figures, spots and stripes, and geniaine French
organdies. with plain colors to match.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

James Johnston & Co.'s range of ladies' and misses' underwear
is one of the most complete shown . plain and ribbed, an cotton.
liste, silk and wool. They also show soine special ines in men's,
such as balbriggan, nierino and wool, in plain and fancies.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. draw special attention to their large
range us blouse waists, now an the hands of their travelers. Their
styles are entirely new. They claim that orders taken for this lne
of goods since first December are double those of any previous sea-
son in the same time.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have just sent out to their travelers
a collection of Swiss spot musins. They show a complete range
of the ordinary spots, and they have. besides these, the newest things
in Anglo.bwiss spots and sprgs, includng the colored ground with
white and colored spots and white grounds with colored spots.

THERE WIL.L BE OORN IN EGYPT.
On account of the large demand for Rigby waterproof goods

this past season, which exceeded the capacity of the manufacturers
to supply. and which-forced upon them the necessity of refusing
orders, H. Shorey & Co. have fitted up an extensive outside plant
for the Rigby proofing of their fabrics, which they will run in con-
junction with their old plant, and hope by this means to supply
everyone who wants Rigby waterproofed bicycle suits or overcoats
for the coming spnng season of 1898.

THE SANITARY SHIRT.

Tooke Bros'. sanitary shirt for miners, mentioned last month, is
now on the market. It is made of a heavy woolen material, has
patient wrists and neck which protect the arms and throat from
damp, and a sanitary band encircling the entire body. The latter
is designed to at as a preventive of colds and other ailments. As
a purchaser of this shirt remarked, • No Jamaica ginger needed if
you wear a shirt of this kind."

NOT BETTER, BUT BEST.
Balbriggan underwear for spring and summer use is the correct

thing. The W. R. Brock Company, Limited. carry the,best lines
producea-made by experts (not novices). The make, finish and
general get up is equal to the best French goods. In fact, there is
none better.
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J. c 7eJnnon Co.

O WJNG Io the steady expansion of our Miilinery and Fancy Dry Goods
business, and as the ieading Canadian wholesale importers of Ladies'
Cloaks and Jacke/s for the past twelve years, we have cone to the con-

clusion that the time has arrived when we can give better satisfaction to the
Irade, also to te consumer througih the trade, by manufacturing ail our gar-
ments. Having reasoned out and settled this question, we of course decided that
a solidfoundation musi be laid to our new enterprise, such as will maintain
for us the proud distinction which we have held for the past twenty years of
being in te vanguard in ail our specialties.

,. T/te fjrsi tiing to be provided was a combination warehouse and
factory'wit suzcient accommoda/ion to carry on ail our departments under
one roof, and consequently have erected a seven-storey building on York street,
a cul of whzich is shown on the o#þosite page. It is cen/rally located, close /o

t/le Union Station, and direc/ly south of the Rossinz House block, large and
compact, weil lighed, and in every way admirab/y adapted for the developing

of our new enterpýrise and the carrying on of our rapidy increasing Millinery
business. Te building is being pus/hed to completion and wil be ready for
us to occupy by te 1oth of this nonth.

We wish our friends and the trade in general a Happy and Pros-
erous iVew Year, and wili be pleased to welcome themn to our new estab-

lishiment.

S. F. McKinnon & Co.
71 and 73 York Street, Toronto.

OFFICES :

35 Milk St., London, England. 70 St. Joseph St., Quebec.
16 Glenora Building, Notre Dame St., Montreal. 75 Queen St., Ottawa.
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New Warehouse

S. F. McKinnon & Co.
71 and 73 York St. TORONTO.

Directly south of Rossin House Block.
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Dickison, Nicholson
WHOLESALE
IMPORTERS

MILLINERY AND
FANCY DRY GOODS

& Co.
London, Ont.

1~
SPECIALTIES

Ribbons, Silks,
Velvets and Velveteens,
Laces, Vellings
Dress Trimmings, etc., etc.

Mustins, Curtains, etc.
Flowers, Feathers,
Engllsh, French and A merican Hats,
Mantles and Capes.

See our range of samples when waited upon by our representatives, who
are now upon the road.

Dickison, Nicholson & Co.

YOUR BOOKS
WOULD SHOW

a bigger net profit at the end of the year if
you made the most of the goods on your shelves.

Every mershant every year carries o% er stock and selis it at a sacrifice because it is
the wrong shade.

Good material is always in demand, but the matter of color is at the caprice of
fashion. You can get all your money out of such goods if you will.

We can make your goods the right color. We are expert dyers. We know all
abut dycing. i are yuur goods re-dyed by us in the correct fashionable shades. and you
will find profit where before there was loss.

R. PARKER & CO.
IIEAI) OFFICE AND WORKS,

L -787-791 
Yonge Street, TORONTO, Ont.
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NEW SPRING GOODS.

E XCEPTIJNAL value may be seen with the W. R. Brock Co..
Limited, in tailors' linings. They keep their stock thor-

oughly assorted ail the year round and claim particular strength in
the matter of black Italians and serges. sleeve linings, French
canvases and soft flar paddings.

james Johnston & Co., in the face of the growing demand for
cashmeres and henriettas, cail attention to th'ir range of all-wool
colors : 4 3 -inch, 27c.. and 45 -inch. 33C.; union, 4o.mch, s6c.;
blacks. ail prices. from 16 to 85c.

S. F. M<cKinnon & Co. ask aIl their patrons and the trade in
central to make a note of their removal in a few days to their new

warehouse. 71 and 73 York street, south of the Rossin House
block. where they will be pleased to welcome their friends when in
the city.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.'s lire of liste, taffeta and silk gloves
and mitts is complete. and includes special leaders in taffeta and
silk. Their new cycling and sporting gloves, as well as their
special lnes in the green shades. are being taken up by their best
customers. and they anticipate a large trade in these goods.

Brophy. Cains & Co. are showing a large range of trimmings of
ail kinds. Of course. the new braid and gimp trimmings are
represented. as well as some new things in tubular braids. The
bead trimmings are not neglected, however. and they show a large
range in jets. whites, black and whites, and fancies, from the very
lowest prices up.

DEPARTMENT LEADERS.

Boulter& Stewart art making a special offerthis month of printed

wrappcrs at $7.65 and $1.75 doz. See pages 76 and 77 for depart-
ment leaders. andit would pay you well to try this method of boom.

ing your wrapper department for the coming spring. Electros are
furnished free with 5 -dor. lots, and if sold at a price any leading
merchant could casily dispose of that quantity. and they would be
the best possible "ad." for the department.

TRADE-MARK GOODS STAND THE TEST.

The Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falls. only manufacture
the best suspenders stamped with their trade.mark. Each of these
have attached to them a guarantee. for the greatest pains are taken
in their manufacture. Each pair is carefully examined before sent
out.

This well.known firn has well earned the reputation of making
the very highest classsuspenders in the market. and al) firms wiho
value their reputation of handling first-class goods should keep them
in stock.

A JOB FOR THE FOOL KILLER.

One of our canvassing staff was recently shown a letter received
from an Ontario merchant by a large wholesale clothing house re-
questing that they send him xoo of their guarantee cards to put in
the pockets of his stock, as he explained that their customers
always looked for this card and would not purchase the goods un-
less they found it. He considerately offered to pay for the cards.

"THE TEMPTER."

A special line of unlaundried shirts offered by the W. R. Brock
Co.. -iited. for spring. called " The Tempter," is forcing itsell into
the stoc.. of every merchant whose trade demands the best value
shown. It can be retailed for 5oc., and. besides having wide rein-
forcements. possesses the endless facing. tab and never-wear-out
cloth. Send for a sample lot.

Millinery Goods
To our friends throughout
% he Dommnion : $

1We extend
greetings
and wisi you,
a Hapj>y
and Prosperous
New Year.

SI=1=ING, 1898.

O UR preparations for Spring Trade are suffi-
ciently advanced already to warrant the

statement that our stock for the coming season will
be larger in extent and variety than usual and
unsurpassed in novelty, style and value.

A workroom-thoroughly equipped and under
expert management--ha:, been added to our busi-
ness. This department will be carried on with
energy, having in view the inteiests and con-
venience of our customers.

G. Goulding & Sons 55 Bay Street Toronto
Paris, France - - 35 Rue Poissonniere.
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY...

Range i 7 Our Travellers are out again with Samples
for Spring, including the latest productions
which came to hand during Xmas week. Kindly
reserve orders.

G, '

Wishing you the Compliments of the Season.

The D. McCALL COMPANY, uimiled
TORONTO.

1898 MILLINERY
Travellers commence their respective routes on

the first Monday of the year with a range of Samples
comprising the latest and newest novelties for the
spring and summer trade which could not have
possibly been shown before this date.

Every buyer respectfully invited to inspect.

We wish to thank the trade for their liberal

support during 1897, and wish ail the compliments
of the season and a prosperous New Year.

JOHN D. IVEY CO. LIMITED
TORONTO
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A VETERAN.
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disfing the taimle they %%cre nider armuts toghciiicr brouglit himsclf tu
tic notice of his %1uni1g u.rhcer

i low fatr this t arke ass i i . c (.in hsi ater .arccr it is

împsuslblc tu icil. .utit later
on lie cnîtrced thse servi' e
of the film Io U hI h hia% for

aler conisisder cloniged
and soon bccamîse <le
cet its most fambar tigses
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was sn its% atnt % and \el
stit was thc oal lselp-er tIse
fis lia. iratcers hlad
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nics joggcd along i a fa
casier pla c thian il does

now. AS sIr Nelson
clis when natigatin

cilosei. irade caime lo a
standstill. and his ibiinispal
occupation wc a % pla ing

icet kcs. 11ut if lie idilei
thsen lie mnade up for it at
other seasons., woikng
eariy antd late pat king and
loading goo%,ds foi shiplert
tu points fa.i and near Ir
tiat lie Niontrcal's trade

.Vas lsmlied l tel points along0
the St. i.aurciVe reasleds
li boat. a to the town
1s il. a storekeeperi

hisc 'm'idaditi. h e w a s
cilged to drive lo Ilse çity
and sect his goosds. naim

in. a date on nIinth hai%

teans v oi l% cal for
them i

lise .\dmira.'.
.Ir. Ncibon was talicd. %t 1u11181%
afiCs lits bîcat namtesake.
was knw n to all a' lie ge'er.a.la. tamî .. the hoise, and inany
a san pr'.îInuncnt mn the acta.u r hcale :rade vill tccall him as
tie reas tisi l rws -.i -c. ted il the tai hcfor c an of the

p.re,c pahtners ucrie 1. ru, and il hIas Ieci h lat t seec very

.hase of sîs gi'wth. ron a smsall %. i. cin do:n: a .ai trade tw the
t rse:t citrimes 1-u.l en

\Il \clson has car th-ee % -a er.n% on :he :hr ne of 1-ngland.
a1 las watt bcd ths, want:v gow froua a ten% s atte:cd iTrovin. Cs
to. tIse greatî I 'iîat' : :s :o-das . le :ebers îlthe building of
tie titst railway and of the \s i t&rra bnidg l e, alo'ng tl ti msany other
an. ients ..f national ciportan, e. As , ai lc readiily belicvd. he

has a great store of ancb dtîes ut lthe goid ,l aiunes. and can spn
nitcrestng tazns of those da lle 4s sîmll a. tive and uscful. and

evidently intends to sec the century out. lie is at work every day.
aand has an important place in the shipping department.

On liel cnher sotht his *J ubilee " was celebrated by Messrs. S.
Gcenshields. Son & Co. presenting himin with a handsone clock

sin commînemtoration of ls long and faithful service. Mr. E. I.
(;rccslsselds, in a nieat spcech. referred to his fidelity to the firm

and tlie palcasant relations which had existed between th em during
the past tifty years. Tie photo of '.Ir. Nelson which is published
iere wvas taken on tihat day and is a splendid likeness.

DOMINION TRAVELERS' OFFICERS.

lion .1. 1>. Rulaind is again president of the Dominion Com.
mercial Travelers' Asso.
ciation. having received
914 votes to 'îlr. Alax
\Iurdoch. his opponent.
798. thus giving hin a
mssajority of 116.

For the treasurership Mr.
Fred. 13irks. wsho bas filled
the office for many years.
w as dcfeated by Nlr.
Thomas . Paton by 962
votes to 709. or a najority
oif 253.

This was the resuit of the
voting announced at the
annual meeting of the
association on Saturday

uiu>ht. The total nunber
of ballots cast was 1.744.
and of these 34 wvere re-
tected for the following
causes: Not signed. 2o.
natnes nlot on list. 3; not
marked. 5: voted twice. 6.

rhe other officers were
clected by acclamation at
the quarterly meeting held
soie tine ago.

ART DRAPERIES.

There is no department
of the dry goods trade that
is o. more interest 1o the
customers or which pays
the merchant better than
art draperies. The very

1 choicest and most expen-
sive patterns can now be

a: 555 had irinted upon the
cheapest cloths. and are

,.'nseqicntlv wathin the reach of ail. Bloulter & Stewart. who
repcresent soimse of the largest mills. infori us that there arc many
ntcw fahne.s for the spring; among others they mention the Ncapoli.

tan and Alhambra creper. Deihi drapery and H1ungarian cloths.
Those'in need of the - latest " should sec them.

sF. '.\NcKinnnn & Co 's new seven.storey warehouse. at 71
and 3 Yark street. will ba completed and ready for them to occupy
in a few' days.

1.arge scarce spotis and close small spots seem to be the pre-
vailing tasiion in veiling. of course tS.inch. - We are showing a
fiu li ne o these." say Hrophy. Cains & Co., -and they scem to
be what the people want."



D. -Yt

,- .. ',, - .

lwo minirs inihe Kiondikjmincý
Had pockergfuliof-g Iôd
One woreihefl suspender

'WhcfrýnY weighT willhold
he. olhr did nol doIikewise

And so alis behold

7/$

TUiE SUSPfNDR SUU AM MNGTII

Domin-ion Suspen der Col*
MoNTIRPAL OFFICE"

-8St. Suloice.Street. .c~~ýiaga-ra Fails.

* 67
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Neckwear
Superiority in style and workmanship acknowledged by leading

- retailers has made our name famous as Neckwear Makrs.
Over 5oo varieties of Silks in the Newest Stripes, Checks,

Figures and Dots, made up just as you see them in New York. If
you desire to know what nice neckwear really is do not fail to look at
our Spring line.

Suspenders..
Our guarantee label on each suspender insures your customer

satisfaction. It stands for the best that money can buy or skill pro-
duce. You settle the question of suspenders with him for the future.
Money back or another pair instead. No such guarantee as this with
the any-price ordinary stuff the market is full off. Our Spring line is
magnificent.

NIAGARA NECKWEAR CO., Limited
DOMINION SUSPENDER COMPANY

______NIAGARA FALLs

"MONTREAL OFFICE":
28 St. Sulpice St.

Manufactuers to the retail trade and one price to ail.
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PRICE

$50.9 BUYING A ' '
CASH

REGISTER
Bear in Mind the Following

Facts:
No. 301 1-2 National Cash Register. No. 302 National Cash Register.

i. 'lie National Cash Register Company is the original manufacturer tf c.sh registers, and lias been in the bublmîess

teni years longer than any other company. Its guaranty is therefore good.

. Over o\E Ittm n N Si\ y companies have tried the cash register busmess within the past ten years and lhti e

FU Fi, with great lOsses. Other guaranties are therefore doubtful.

S'he National Cash Register Conpany makes nothing but cash and autograpihîîu registers, hience it gives more

ait' itioi to turniig oit perfect machines, w ith constant improvements.

.1. The National Cash R'egister Company makes over ninety different styles and siz-s of register%. ranging in price

froi .S to $375. It can suit not only the needs but also the pocketbook of every merchant.

s. It is impossible for a enmpany just entering the business to make as perfect machiies at as 1.n prices as "The

Nationîal " It took The National Cash Register Company fifteen ycars to attain to its presenît standard f e ellence.

6. Over 13o.ooo merchants in ail parts of the world are using National Cashî Registers. They wîhl testify to their
superiority.

; 'The National Cashi Register Conpany delivers its registers iii Canada duty free, so that they can be bought as
chcaply in Canada as at the factury at Dayton, Ohio.

If you do not regularly receive a copy of "lTim: N riosat Cas Rism," published by ''he Catonal Cash Register
Company and sent to over 5oo,ooo merchants throughout the United Suates and Canada, free of cost to the imerchants, please
senid your name and address to any of the offices of tie c *omupany, and it will be sent to you. This journal contains articles
on business systens, attractive shîow-window displays, advertising, hints to <.lerks, etc.

Send a postal card to any of the

$60. offices of the company named be-
low, and one of its salesmen will

call and explain the registers and

their systems. The National

Cash Register Company, 6 Rossin

Block, W. King Street, T oronto;-

1685 Notre Dame Street, Mon-

treal; Winnipeg, Manitoba; and

Vancouver, B. C.
No. 321 1-2 National Cash Register. No. 322 National Cash Register.
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W. H. Storey & Son
AKCTON, ONT.

THE GLOVERS OF OANADAs

€MDQUJIRCERS TOR G£OUES of superior makes,
best styles, and excellence of finish.

The Oldest Established. The Latest Ideas.

9
W E ALSO Manufacture an immense

variety of Hand and Iachine-made

Travelling Bags
Elk and Beef Moccasins
il Dressed and Water-proof Shoe Pacs

To The Trade-

OUR CractlIers are now on
the road, and will Vlsit

you shortv. You will find our
goods suitable in quality and
price, and we respectfully
solidt your consideration and
patronage.
W. H. STOREY & SON.
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WM. PARKS LimitedST. IOHN
Cotton Spi

Blea s, Dyers
Srand Manufacturers

Grey on Sheetings, Drills and White Ducks, Ginghams,
Shirtin gs, Denims and Cottonades in Plain and Fancy
Mixe erns. Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, siery Yarns, Beam Warps, for Woolen Mills, and
Yarns for anufacturers' use.

THE ONLY " WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA.

Agents - - +MILLS : '
J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington Street West. Toronto. NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLSSDAVID }CAY, Fraser Building, Montreul.STJONCTN IL
JOHN HALLAM 8- Front Street East Spec:aI Agent for ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS

Beam Warp for-Ontario. 
ST.UJOHN, N.B.
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how is yourSay, neighbor,

Not what we expected !

business

No ! and it won't be.

SMART PEOPLE
won't pay 30 to 45 cents for yours when

THE NEW IDEA PATTERN
guaranteed as good as the best, can bc bought in niost of the towns of Can-
ada for

NOT MORE THAN 15 CENTS.

Ours is the best scheme for the Dealer because the least expensive. Up-to-
date in Style, Perfect in Fit, and Uniform in Price make

s44 6-LAnIES* RUSSIAN
13LOUJ6B JACUClT.

W&Ms %% 34. M6 M. 4U. a"

Tj-1E 1lEW IDEA
PATTERNS .

the most desirable, particularly for
small towns. .

Details and Samples on application to
~428-Lres. .aque Waist.

The New Idea Pattern Co.
WestCr Othc : :37 Fifth Av.,

Chicago, 111.

Home Office: 190.196 W. Broadway,

NEW YORK CITY

Paper
Patterns ?8430-blisAes, Puslan

ou.îu 12 , al>o.

R2

-4
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i
Window
Display
Figure K.id

Height 23 inches; dressed in red and white strped
trousers, flannel shirt and straw hat ; armis are movable ;
advertising cards announcing special bargains can be
placed in hands. Eyeballs move by clockwork from one
corner of the eye to the other; runs six hours without
rewinding. . . . . . . .

FIGURE STRIOTLY GUARANTEED AS
REPRESENTED, CAREFULLY TESTED
AND SECURELY PACKED IN A
WOODEN BOX.

Price
$'l.00e
l)Dolivero

(Freight and Du
,~ Prepaid)

ach
d
ty

This " Black Kid " talks with his eyes, his broad laugh and everchanging expres.
sion is so humoronis and good natured that people cannot help smiling at the comical
sight.

It makes more show, creates more mirth and attracts more attention than any
kind of window decoration costing ten times as much.

Merchants who have not dealt with us before or who have no commercial rating
will save valuable time by enclosing Money Order or Draft on New York or Chicago
with order.

te Wc would like to open correspondence with some
good Jobbing or Wholesale Houcss to handic this
article and other specialties, and will makce at-
tractive arrangements.

Our Canadian Representative, Mr. Chas. Edwards. will open permanent head.
quarters in Toronto; location will be announced in a later issue. In the meanwhile
address all' inquiries to us, where they will have prompt attention.

The Regent Mfg. Co. neorpo d

Clocks, Silverware, Metal and Scheme
Goods, Advertising Novelties.

182 and 184 Wabash Ave.

mm.--OChiCagO

HOW TO REACH PEOPLE
EVERY DAY

The-
Black
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TO THE TRADE Established 1849

r.. january..
WE ENTER

upon the year 1898 with brighter prospects, and still greater confidence in our country,
our customers and ourselves. To business men it is unnecessary for us to say that the
past few years have tested capital and capability to an extraordinary extent. Added
to this some of us have withstood the poisoned arrows shot at us from the bow of
slander and envy by the hands of those who at present are eking out a business ex-
istence by such methods and others whose business existence has ceased.

WE THANK
our customers for the confidence they have placed in us during the past and assure
them that as in the past so in the future it will not be betrayed. Our business during
the past six months has grown very rapièly in every department, and we are doing all
that capital and experience can do to nurture the growth by securing the most fashion-
able and salable products of the world's best manufacturers.

FOR YEARS
our Prints, Silks, Linens, Men's Furnishings, Haberdashery, Carpets and Woollens
have held first place, and during the past few years we have brought our Dress Goods
and Hosiery to the same enviable position. The enormous increase of business in our
Dress Goods and Hosiery has forced us to allot more space to these departments and
making them equal to ary other in our warehouses. We show French, German, British
and Canadian Dress Goods in great variety.

LETTE R ORDERS
is another very important branch of our business. Customers find by placing their Letter
Orders with us that they are filled satisfactorily and promptly, many having expressed
their decided approbation of our unique system in this department. Our travellers will
wait upon you from time to time with a full range of samples. We shall be pleased to
have you visit our warehouses, where you will see the largest and best assorted stock
in Canada. Assuring you at all times of a cordial welcome.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Welington and Front Streets East . - TORONTO

M
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Thea BloTO Pbould ba satla Watrl o t (o ou oomctitors as vell as cur patrou. Uhat
we Underst,nur buminaisse cma oeak.Ot a dvrtrs oin t he l ter record cf what

(bycati do? l a.dtrnd FInUs or cfIry Goo .lsI î,Ieoe. Alto M Illinery (loods.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO., GoId Medalist Dyers
Principal Oillres:

ais MCUZ, Se. Moittreci z:j Rank St., efOtaru'a

9o Ni.; St. Zaot, Toronto 47 Johnt St., Qgiebcc

joscri AtLEN. P.-R ALLXN. Technlcal Chemical flier and 3fedalla 1NManagtng rtner. anid Ouildj of London lait.. Eng., In charge of 1ýrks.

Camp Blankoting
Is an article of which we make
large quantities for

MinBes and Lumbeîmen
We can give it to you in rolls
of about 30 yards, either 72 or

So inches wide, or we will cut it
into blanket sizes, if you prefer.

We are always ready to.send/-
samples of any of our lines.V

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.
ERAmtod

- EURI3KA, N.S.

LINEN INTERLINED,
LINENIZED,
WATERPROOF.-.

TRADE MARK
Illustrated list of styles, quali-
ties and sizes for 1898 sent on
application .

Miller Bros. & Co., Montreal, Que.
G. B. FRASER, Agent, 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

PRINCE.

CELLULOID
Collars, CuIfs

. and Shirt Bosoms..
MADE IN 3 QUALITIES

SALISBURY.

mammonnaný
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Department Leaders-

LADIES'
WRAPPERS

Job Lines to Clear
NO. 375.

No. 375-Made in Navy, Black and Light
Colored Prints; lined waists; skirts 3 yards. 5-doz.
lots, net, $7.65 ; less than 5-doz. lots, net, $8.25.

No. 475-Best Fancy Percales, new desigyns;
lined separate waists ; pleated back ; braid trimmed
collar, cuff and beit; armholes bound; skirt 34 yds.
5;-doz. lots, $i 1.75 net ; less than 5-doz. lots, $13.50 net.

NO. 475.

Our regular lnes comprise 36 styles of the latest
AMERICAN designs.

See Them and You will Want Them v

Write for Samples . . . B oulter
Electros Furnished Free



iý
AMERICAN WAIST H-OUSE

NOVELTY BLOUSE
EFFECTS

THESE
Are made by the Icading
waist manufacturer of the
Uited States.

Latest American Patterns
Gingh.am Check Effects

Beautiful Pleated Fronts
New Sleeve Designs

Latest Creations with
Bias Effects

ALL NOVELTIES---SEE THEM
Waist Accessories

BELT PINS
Retail 5c. up.

EVERYTHING IN LEATHER BELTS

Plaid, Jewelled, Enamelled
Effects, etc., etc.

and Stewart
30 Wellington St. East, TORONTO

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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e *

~SHIRT '~~
THE STAR NEILIGE SHIRT

WHITE SHIRTS, IN ALL STYLES.

I

I

BOSOMS.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, IN VERY LATEST

DESIGNS, WHITE NECKBANDS AND WRIST-
BANDS. WITH COLLARS AND CUFFS DETACHED,
ALSO WITH COLLARS AND CUFFS ATTACHED.

PERFECT FITTING QUALITY

STRONG
POINTS

NOVEL AND EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

HIGH GRADE OF FABRICS

SUPERIOR HAND LAUNDRY WORK
(OUR MACHINE P ORKP

OUR STRONGEST POINT--POPULAR PRICES
LETTER ORDERS FILLE WIT"I PAR.

TICULAR ATTENTION.

E. Van Allen & Co.
HAMILTON,

ONT.

, % .4 , f ' %A, ýf -ý '% jýLX.-4,ý4

NOVELTIES IN QOLORED

C~1T1

B-

THE

'l'AR

13

k
r

s
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NEW IDEAS
-AND-

NOYELTIES
-IN-

BcItYLE SUITS....
GM1L SIS . a
CBIl'S VESTIE SUITS
CHILB'S BEEFE SUITS
CHILl'S BLOUSE SlTS
CHilW'S WSH BLE SUITS

Clothing
mm..-FOR SPRING, 1898

Our line will as usual stand pre-
eminent for Novelties and Exclu-
sive Fabrics, correctness and ex-
cellence of workmanship.

CHALCRArFT SIMPSON & oi C
Makers of Fine Clothing

-TORONTO

The Canadian Rubber Co.
_OF MONTREAL*

CJll the attention of the Trade to their new

"Alaska Miner Boot"
specially constructed to stand the climate and wear of that country.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBERS and OVERSHOES in all styles,

CAMPING BLANKETS, AIR PILLOWS, etc., etc.

Head Office and Factories: Branches:
FIONTREAL. TORONTO and WINNIPEG.
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Wm. Taylor Bailey
27 and 29 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL

UPHOLSTERY and DRAPERY GOODS •

SELLING AGENTS FOR

E. F. TIMME & SON, Plushes, Velours and Corduroys.
JAEGER & SCHMIEDEL, Fancy Silk Villosart Plushes.

STEAD & MILLER, Fine Silk Tapestries, Draperies, etc.

FRE...

One of our beautiful polished
oak display stands with a 5

gross order of

Protector Bias Dress Bindings
It's a splendid attraction for your notion counter. Pro-

tector Bindings arc made of the best materials and don't

wear or tear. We want your order for Spring.

IIHE LIP DRESS BINDING CO. - MONTREAL
DIRECT TO0 THn TRADE.
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ALASKA BRAND GOODS
of our lines.)

RASKA" Down Quilt. Alaska Brand Goods
sheds the down. The quilt that brings you
hem. For wadded quilts. remember the name are warranted odorless. Large stock ot Feathers and
ag all our comforters, because we are prond of Downs alvays on hand. . . .. . ..

WB USE OHLY HAIR IR INTERLACED MATTRESSES. NO FOREIGN MATERIAL.
CLEAN DURABLE

The ticking covering these -
Hair Mtrses can bc taken
f and wnbed, like a pillow require a Srcat deal of atten-I~.. ~ ioa. ad vos. cc=».deable toslip cover il washed:a lso -I -de

:he Bair Mattress itselfca
be beate ofdcsandashed •uW.

COMFORTABLE ECONOMICAL

-DU RA B LE

Vicbryk advancage ovcr any otheran

THE B. M. INTERLACED SANITARY MATTRESSES
ASK YOUR FAMIL Y PHYSICIAN HE WILL RECOMMEND TIIEM TO YOU.

n*i l.2 t? : .it Wl.•.ie ti.c'- *:e nr:f.i.t.~-r, * f
t: ni.c r .e a. 1e I.?rrî.aý.1 a11 Mat

v

... r ia. . -!.t.. - j .. ':.t .. tng Ite
-r ar.r r. .114..n! ng TL . -- 2.ren vanng

J. , -.- Sq nae st l

an.1 t-.!it p.vc r'.rný

Push Alaska Brand Goods !

The ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CO., niom.ited 290 Guy St., MONTREAL
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THE STAMP OF QUALITY.

The

i ORSETS J

English Manufacture.
Only best materials used.

Made by expert workpeople.
Latest machinery and best appliances.

PERFECTION OF SHAPE AND COMFORT.

Enqulrles :--

W.,Prctty & Son, Ipswich, Eng.
MANUFACTURERS (Wholesale Only)
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In Witer Tifie Prepare For Spring
Before you read this our travellers will
be on their way to show you samples
of...

Sprng

WELL MADE, WELL FINISiED

AND OF EXCELLENT QUALITY.

These are goods you cannot afford to be without. They will
establish a reputation for you as a dealer in High-class Clothing.

Don't forget our " SLIMS " and " STOUTS." We have
the Be5t Fitting Clothing in the market.

Tasty Patterns and New Presh Goods.

ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE

A. S. CAMPBELL & CO.
256 St. James Street, MONTREAL, QUE.
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H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Í:s diraoted t

Shorey's Patent
BlizzfResister

Made under Patent No. 1062.

In Miners' Suits lined with frieze
and kersey, and interlined vith
pure rubber tissue which will
not stick, crack or harden with
the weather.

SHOREY'S ARCTICSUIT-(With Capot)
Madc froin licavy Macknaw.

SHOREY'S ARCTIC SUIT
Made from Hcavy Mackinaw, in all Shades.

SHOREY'S
Miners' and
Prospectors'

CLOTHING
Is sewn with the best of linen
and made from the best materials
that can be procured. Nothing
is too good for a man to wear
who bas to face an Arctic winter,
or for one who picks up nuggets
like pebbles.

SHOREY'S MINERS' SUIT -(With Capot)
M'a.1 (r..mn lican .\ickanaw.

m all shadem

SHOREY'S MINERS' SUIT
in Kzhki Duck- '%aierproofed bytc Rig% %
ProcnI ned 'd'h ree. ecin an%
Kersey.

*1
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FORCED TO NLP\RGE

ACH season wc
have had to de-

cline important or- -

ders, because througt
stress of business we
were unable to de.
liver our goods as
carly as desired.
Disappointînents arc
not pleasant, neither is the
refusal of orders, so we have
taken another flat and doubl-
cd our manufacturing plant,
and arc now in a position to
mncet all demanuds.

If you are not now a cus-
toner, get acquainted ecith
us. Our Unes are verv ex-
tensive, comprising cvery im-
aginable effect il the Cotton
Uiderwear business. Our
styles are smart, and iake
rcady sellers.

E excel in the
hi gth standard

of SHIRT IVLST81,
and desire to i> rw
te attention of buy-
ers to the fact tha-t
our latest 1 proluc-
tionîs for the coming
season are noc' ou the
road, boli cast and
west. Our styles are
Verl' effectivC and it
will be to your inter-
ëst to sec oursa
Ies Jor exclusive de-
signs. It is an es-
tablisled fact, that

for Style, Fil, i Fin ish
and Salableness the
'' Eclipse'" W-aists
stand "Par Exrcel-
lenice." Fabrics arc
flic newest prevailing
foreign ideas. Our
Prices Popuîlar and
Values wil lead the
marhet.

The Eclipse Whitewear Company of Toronto, Linited
Salear"m 9W
and Faobory- 19 Front Stee West, TORONTOa.

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW 85
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THE LATE ROBERT SIMPSON.

R OBERT SIMPSON, proprietor of the Robert Simpson Co.,
Limited, Toronto, died Dec. 13 at his residence on Blloor

street east. Mr. Simpson had been in poor hcaith for same
months. lie leaves a widow and one child, a daughter, blrs.
Hamilton Merritt, and had no other relatives in Canada.

Mr. Simpson was born in Morayshire. Scotland, where he
received his carly education. In 1855, when almost a boy, he
cmlgrated te Canada, and first located in Newmarket, where he
served for a time as a clerk in a store. He early showed consider-
able business ability, and after a period spent in acquiring the
details of the dry goods trade he launched out on his own account,
and set up in business for himself. His efforts prospered, and in
1872 he removed to Toronto, where he saw greater opportunities
for development ap;d encouragement for industrial enterprise. He
located on Yonge street, and soon began te increase his business te
such an extent that aiterations and additions became constan
necessary. He was
one of the pioneers of
the departmental store
idea, and his ability
and foresight enabled
him to carry out the
idea successfully. and
ta achieve phenomen-
al results. In the great
fire which threc years
ago devastated the
section of Yonge street
Mr. Simpson's pre-
mises were totally
destroyed; but, undis-
mayed by the cala-
nity. be at once set te
work, and soon a ncw
structure, far surpass-
ing the old one in
point of architectural
beauty, commodious-
ness a n d appoint-
ments rose on the
ruins of the old, and
a new era of prospcrity
commenced. Among
the commercial men of •
weight and standing
in the city of Toronto, Jct and liraid Ruuin Camiarn e.
none were better "ylc '°hcestuh Co.

known or more highly esteemed than was Mr. Simpson. He bad
earned a reputation for the strictest punctuality in his engagements,
and was generally recognized as being one of the most enterprising
and farsighted men in the business world of the city.

Deceased was a Paesbyterian in religion, and was also a mem-
ber of St. Andrew's Society. in the welare of which hc taok the
greatest interest. although his business responsibilities left him little
time te take part in its celebrations or to take an active.part in its
.workings. He was also a member of the Board of Trade.

BARBOUR'S JUBILEE CARD.

The well-known linen thrcad firm of Wm. Barbour & Sans,
Umited. Lisburn. Ireland, have just issued a very neat souvenir,
showing the great advancement o! this enterprising fin in the last
6o years. although they vere cstablished in 17S4. We undeistand
ilat Thos. Samuel & Son, who are Barbour's sole agents in Can-

ada, will be pleased ta send these cards by post te diose who will
write for them ta 8 St. Helen street, Montreal.

RUSSIAN GARNITURES.
Here are two new Russiangarnitures in braid and jet andbrai:,

which Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. have just received. These garni-
tures are ail the rage in Europe and will likely have a large sale on
thus side. Every style and quality may be bad from the above
firm.

DEATH OF ALEXANDER EWAN.
The death of Mr. Alexander Ewan, selling agent for the Mer-

chants' Cotton Co., Montreal, removes a familiar figure from the
business community of Montreal. He had been ill for a long
period, and his death, which took place early in December, was
not altogether unlooked for. Mr. Ewan was born in Scotland more
than sixty years ago. and emigrated to Canada in 1864. He came

te Montreal and en-
tered the service of
Wm. Stephen & Co.,
wholesale dry goods
merchants, of which
Mr. George Stephen,
now Lord Mount-
stephen, was the head.
Later, he embarked in
business for himself,
and seven years ago
became sole selling
agent for the Mer-
chants' Cotton Co.,
handling the entire
product of their mil].
Mr. Ewan's excellent
business ability and
uprightness were
generally recognized,
and his death is a
source of genuine
regret in commercial
circles.The Merchants'
Cotton Co. have not
yet appointed a sell.
ing agent ta replace
him, but it is rumnored

Rassn Garn~iture in Braid. that Mr. Mackay,
Kylethe late gentle-

man's assistant, will be offevcd the position.

A WELL-KNOWN OLD FIRM.

Merchants who wish ta dispose of surplus stocks will do well ta
correspond with Messrs. Benning & Barsalou, trade auctioneers
andcommission merchants. Montreal. They hold semi-weekly sales
of dry goods, clothIng, etc,. and are prepared te make liberal
advances on ail goods consigned te their care.

ART MUSLINS.
In spite of the feeling that the demand for these goods would

decrease, it has been entirely the opposite--more of them are sold
than ever. There is nothing that can take their place at the price
which produces such good results. The-patterns that the W. R.
Brock Co., Limited, show are most artistic ; the combination
of colorings most fascinating, the values right in lines that can be
retailed from Sc. per yard up to 2oc.

I
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nd WIRE
ORDER BUSINESS

is continually on the increase. A trial order
from you who have not favored us with this
class of business, will convince that we handle
it vell. It is WORTH something to a busi-
ness to have unexpected wants quickly pro-
vided for. We aim at keeping our stock in a
position at all seasons to do this and to eneet
the demands of the...

Trade of the Great West.

WHITLA
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

& .Co

For Spring,1898
We have spared nothing to fit out each of our

FIVE GREAT DEPARTMENTS
with attractive goods.

To this end we have been specially aided
by the prosperity of the season just closed, which
prepared the way for our making improvements
that will ensure profitable results to those of our
friends who reserve their orders until our samples
come before them through. the medium of our
travellers, or an inspection of our stock. See our

(1) Staples : Foreign and Domestic.
(2) Dress Goods and Prints.

(3) Gents' Furnishings.
(4) Ladies' Blouses and Shirt Waists.

(5) Carpets and Linoleums.

And you will see the best collection for Spijng that we have yet
put before the trade of Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.

i4
.3
i
I

i
I

-I
- - -. - - ~ ~ .4
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"6The Strohayer"

Patent Seeping IBag
A practical Sleeping Bag is not such a difficulit thing to make when you know the

requirements, and yet there has never been a proper one offered in Canada until we
submitted the Strohmayer Patent Sleeping Bag.

The fault of all sleeping bags hitherto has been the difficulty
in keeping them sweet and clean. With some bags where blankets
are used it has been possible to pull them inside out, but most ail
are too bulky, especially when a fur lining has been used. In the

Strohmayer bag" you pull a few buttons-you have no longer a
sleeping bag. In its place you have a large fur rug with new uses
for camp comfort.

This sleeping bag has to je seen to be appreciated, for
nothing so good, so serviceabie, so compact, so clean or so warm
has been produced before. It is made up with outside cover of
Water-proof also Wind-proof Brown Duck, lined with Dog, a fur
perfectly adapted for the purpose, being short and strong. It will
vear well. We can, with al] confidence, recommend it as being the

mos erfect sleeping bag in the market.
We have purchased the right of the patentee for Canada,

consequently are the only firm who has the privilege cf manu-
facturing. Strohmayer's Patent Sleeping Bag may be had lined

Q vith Spotted Dog, Natural Black Dog or Wolf.
1 Çý>We are also showing a very complete line of Klondyke

Nes at best possible prices, as foliows:
Yukon Bag, regulation shape. with any fining, laced ups . front with Hood: Wol f Robe. 8 x 9 f., as used by Mounted Polst:e;

Naturai Black Dog Coat. with Capot; Coon oat. with Capot:
Duck Pea Coat. lined with Spotted Dog, Natural Black Dog or
Sheep Skin: Wolf or Muskrat Band. Duck Top Klondyie Cap;
AII-Muskrat Kiondyke Cap; Cloth Caps, plain or with patent eye
protectors; Mattassana Buffalo Maccasins, waterproof. and will
never get hard: Mattassana Buffalo Short and Long Mltts.

WAZTER-PROOF
WIND - PROOF

WEAR-PROOF

GILLESPIE, ANSLEY& DIXON
,..Toronto Can.

(s) Showing Strobmayor Bag in Uo. 3 foot.wido, B feet %ong.
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down stream as far as Peel River, without effort, without danger
and without difficulty. Everywhere on his road he will meet with
Hudson's Bay Co.'s posts, and missionaries willing to render ser-
vice, and who inculcate charity, Half-breeds and Indians ready
to serve as guides and facilitate his voyage without being too exor-
bitant. Besides Lake Athabasca and the Great Slave Lake, vhich
one can cross without danger, there is the Portage of Fort Smith,
140 miles below :Lake Athabasca. This portage is 18 miles in
length, and can be made by wagons or carriages drawn by horses
or oxen. It is by this road that the Hudson's Bay Co. has trans-
mitted its goods for 75 years to provision its trading posts on the
Athabasca and McKenzie."

Capt. Smith gives an extract from his diary in 1885 of a trip
made while in the service of the Hudson's Bay Co. from Edmonton
and Athabasca Landing to Fort McMurray. He did not like this
route, and, after recording his experiencer atng the way, con-
tinues: "On my return to Edmonton fcom the north the company
sent me back by the Green Lake route and Prince Albert, thence
by team to Edmonton, as this was, notwithstanding the long drive
from Prince Albert to Edmonton, Soo miles, by far the quickest and
safest route, and which I found to be the case.

" In conclusion, I may state that I wintered at Fort Smith and
also spent a winter at Fort Simpson. I built the steamer Wîigley,

THE CHEAPEST ROUTE
TO THE KLONDYKE.

MR. M'LEOD, OF PRINOE ALBERT, EXTOLS THE ROUTE
VIA THAT PLACE.

I'RiNCE ALBERT A GREAT PLACE TO FIT OUT TitAVELEiRS-

OPINONS BY *TOSE WLIO IIAvE JOURNEYED TiIAT
WAY-AN OLD ROUTE FOR iIUDSON'S BAY CO.'S

TItAvELERS, vITIl POSTS AT INTERVALS.

M R. S. McLEOD, ex-mayor of Prince Albert, who is at prescrit
visiting Montreal, gave Tits REviEw his opinions upon the

Prince Albert route to the Klondyke gold fields.

Mr. McLcod stated that as a resident of Prince Albert he might
be thought to be somewhat prejudiced in favor of that route, but to
a d an) such impression he would just read extracts from letters
which were received in response to inquiries made by the Prince
Albert Board of Trade, from such men as Bishop Pascal, of Saskat-
,hev an, Capt. J. M. Smith, late of the Hudson's Bay Co., Mr.
M>berly. another retired factor of the Hudson's Bay Co., and Mr.
Thomas Scott, an aid northern man of vast experience. Jis Lord-
ship Bishop Pascal says: " I
do not besitate to give as my

opinion, and I believe it to be
the truc one, that the most com-
fortable. the most direct, and
the most easy route is that
which the hand of Divine Pro-

vidence bas traced, and which
bas been followed for a century
by the Hudson's Bay Co.'s
men, and for half a century by
the missionaries who evangel.
ized the Indians of the North- 1(
west in the immense districts
of Athabasca and McKenzie.
Taking Regina for a starting
point, we go to McMurray via
Prince Albert, Green Lake,
portage la Losche and Clear
Vater River. On leaving Mc- (3 ShOwing StrOhmâYcr SieePing

Murray the traveler is borne

c-

Ba

commanded her for one season on the route between Fort Smith
and Fort McPherson, and have no hesitation in saying that anyone
adopting this route will find it a picnic, down strean all the way to
Peel River, and able to travel night and day whilst on the main
river.

"This is by all means the poor man's route to the Klondyke,
although I am still of the opinion that gold in equal, if not greater,
quantities will be found east of the Rockies and along the entire
line of this route."

Mr. Moberly gives at some length a complete des.:ription of the
route from Prince Aloert to the Peel River, with a strong recom-
mendation in favor of this route for men of limited means : An
extract from a letter wiitten by Mr. Thomas Scott reads as follows :

" The great advantage this route prescrits over the Athabasca
route, which it joins in Lake Athabasca, is in the avoidance of the
dangerous navigation of that river, where valuable lives have
already been lost. This is apart from the fact that it is 300 miles
shorter for parties coming frwn tie eabt. With regard to the
routes via the Pacific Coast passe-. there is no comparison. From
the moment you strike the Liard River )au are in a gold-bearng
country, and continue in thesame through the wholeutme of ascend-

ing this river. I am convinced
that as rich diggings will be
found on the Liard and its
trbutaries as have been dis-
covered on the Yukon.

"Of course, if you wish to
hurry through and neglect
trying the Liard for gold you
couild arrive much sooner and
be at the Klondyke early in
the season. but I reiterate that
I believe the Liard to be as
ricli as the Klondyke region,
and so very much more easy
of access.

If I start in the spring,
and I believe I will do so, I vill
go with my party via the Prince

Albert. Green Lake, Fort Mc-

ig Spreat Out. 6 fcct wjd, 9 fect long. Murray, Fort Simpson and Liard
River route. Thomas Scott."

Mr. McLeod, in submitting these very interestmig letters to
THE REvIEw, added that Prince Albert, as a base of supplies,
cannot be improved upon. The trade of Prince Albert bas
been largely for years ia outfitting fur traders for the north country,
and the class of goods required are consequently kept in stock there
all the time. The merchants are ir a position to advise mners
asto the class of goods they will require, and the methods of pack-
ing them. There are at prescrit several parties wintenng in Prince
Albert, and preparing their outfits and boats ready to start on the
opening of navigation.

THE STROHMAYER SLEEPING BAG.

The Strohmayer sleeping bag is a patent and bas become very
poptlar in connection with the demand for the mining districts.
Outside it is waterproof and windproof, and inside is lined with a
smooth strong dogskin, very comfortable for those who sleep in it.
It bas also been rhade so as to give the largest possible space with-
out being bulky, and is a really compact, serviccable and warm
article. The size gives plenty of room for the tallest mari to stretch
out bis legs and enjoy a comfortable sleep. Gillespie, Ansley &
Dixon are the owners of the patent for Canada, ar.d have got up a
neat circular concerning the bag. A copy of this circular will be
sent to any of the trade who desire it.

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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The Gem Folding Counter Stool
Pat. Nov 141h. 897,

t the str ng t ,n 1 n lurabl!e or, the market. take" up n-1 ronm.
h f.ld e s ti t G lih the ç.'unte, avrd out of the way wihen

biweepr,ng and i% s you the rnirr flh.r bnace »n ,ussY davy

TFHE CLONDIKE Prlccs per doz. of Cen.
COUNTER STOOLS . kiaird.wilh lî,ardwoott

lave turned piltars ofoakl, liIà nmteIl liantlagihi:lsd $e. 00
"naLerd. "a'tingq of malle.t!c
iron. made to li any c.unter %il mdcl. hand politiiet. . .$30.oO
vfnce desk. li;h -r low back nf 10140 oit t d ie.hi S10
couiter or tabIe f 4ls undry
desk r tal.e, and is completelv 10 su et d nt M el o e -d
out tifthe way uhen n-.t ln use l

Prie@ per dot., 824.00 M uas1u. aid 0 0.).
AUI<TS WANTZD

GEMW COUNTER STrOOL C0.
0, A. COULSON. Id- ç,er. m..........Brockville, Ont

EricHA TS
whcn bun ith hadntoodt sati
dc el Ia sht for

«EAVER BRAND"
j Iacn linoad Coats. hcy a

i:u=niced nover te got bard.
If your jobber dfcs isoi kcrp

thein wnhe direct go the manuac.

turmr for samples and pnicci.

Beaerbber Toting 
Whoemate mdanufaturera

. 1490 Notre Dame Bt. - ONTile

DOMINION CIOVE WORKS
OLEN WVILLIAMlS, ONT.

dlwaelacturl tof.a

GLOVES", BVITTENS
and GÂUNTLI3TS

Fine Kid. Suede and Para Buck GinOVES and Tya
tog41gin Drivrng and Coaching GLOVES.

Acci2to-

GEO. 1). ROSS & CO., MONTREAL QUE.

hESTERN wr D te do1/V ASSURANCE
~ 'COMPANY. . ARNE

Capital Subscribed -
Capital Pald Up -
Assets, over - -
Annual income -

52.000.000.00
1,000,000.00

2.320.000.00
2.300.000.00

1101. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KERINY, VIce-Presl'nt and Man. Dlrcctor.

C. C. rIsTR, Sccretary.

•HINTS TO RETAILERS.
hy a liead clerk.A NOT1HER year has passed around and we are entering upon

cighteen hundred and ninety-eight. How do you stand

compared with last ycar. Mr. Merchant ? Are your sales larger or

smaller ? If you have not alrcady compared them. do so. And

do not be satisfied with just looking at last year's report, but go

fave years back, and if you have been in business longer you cans

go still further. and sec what you have increased or decreased each

year. Il you are sliding down hill watch and sec where il is.

Maybe that sometimes you got a little careless in your buying.

The first few times the goods went all right, but in a short time it had

become a habit for you to be heedless, and your customers soon find

out that your goods are not as good as thcy were a while ago. They

quite naturally go somewhere else to do their shopping. In

this way you will find yourself at the end of the year quite a few

thousand dollars behind previous ones. In order to keep close

watch on such an important part of one's business. you must com-

pare each day's sales with another.

A good way to keep account of the daily sales is to take a piece

of paper eight inches by twenty.five inches long. Divide the width off

into six spaces for the days in a week. the length for the weeks, so that

each day is in one column for the whole year. and every night

when marking down the day's sales it is no trouble to compare it
with the day before. If your sales are not up to the standard look

and sec what is the cause of it. Try to find some way of

rectifying it.

It may be that your advertisements are not worded right.

Your windows may want cleaning and redressing. or it may be the

fault of some of the clerks not taking enough interest in your wel-

fare by treating the custorners well, and not showing the new goods
which comein. Orthere might be something lackingabout the store
arrangement. The goods may all be out of shape and not dusted.
All this geesagainst onc. When your trade isonce gone it is twice

as hard to get it back again. for you have made the name for your-

self that you are only a second-class person instead of number one.
If it is the fault of some lazy clerk who will not take enough pride

in bis stock to kee.. it'in At order, you are better without him. Or.e
bad clerk will drive away more customers than three good live ones

can draw. Then when they are careless about their stock it is a sure
sign that they will be the same with customers. Have nobody

around who will not take hold and be alive to business and take
your interest to heart.

After Christmas trade. some merchants think there is no need
to hustle, but they just let business take its own course. Are there
any merchants in the country wbo are ready to cry " haIt ?" Are

there any who are more in need o rest than business after a big
holiday trade. and who feel like taking things easy fora while? Il

is dollars to cents that not one of the wide.awake retailers feels so

inclined. The grand total of sales for December renews theiryouth

and igor. and inspires them to go in for the biggest effort of their
lires, to try and see how near they cani make January figures

dead omce

Toroto,
Ont.
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approach those of December Did you ever try that experiment?
l'erhaps not, because you would start with the idea that such an
attempt would be uscless and foolish, and that would end the

matter. But it is .vorth trying, because it would necesitate something
lke the same anount of push and energy being used that you infuse

into your holiday trade. That amount of energy would most surely
be productive of something. It would most likely result in the

biggest January trade you ever had. If it did not reach holi-

day figures, it might give you satisfaction and be even larger

in proportion. Each year to come, try and make the January sales

exceed those of the former o.re.

Have a white goods sale on this month. and make it known far

and wide. Invite the public to come and inspect the stock. suppos-

ing they do not want to buy anything. and when you once have therm

inside do not lose any opportunity of sho0ing them the goods. In

this way you will be surprised at the number of sales you will make.

Say you make a run on shirts, collars and cuffs. Have them manu-

factured especially for the occasion, and of such material that cas

be sold below your competitor and yet be giving good value for the

money. Inarranging them for sale have an oblong space closedin

by two long tables, so that the clerks in the centre can sell off both

sides. which will save room. On the front of the tables have a board

runalong the full length about eighteen inches wide and quarter of

an inch thick. Divide it off into spaces about fourteen inches wide,

or just the width of two shirt fronts. Attach two pieces of slat to
this board in front of each space with the full size of the shirt on
one and on the other the half size, so that there will bt no nistake

about the size when the clerks are selling them. The next week
have cuffs; the same spaces will answer for them ; the third week

collais, the fourth a clearing of odds and ends left over from the
three weeks' sale. It is well when having a sale of this nature not

to offer any of the regular lises if they are in. The buyer will ex-
pect the samne goods right along and will not care about paying
any more for them.

It is altogether likely that you have some Christmas goods left
over. Do not carry themi until another season. By that time
they will te out of style. Shoppers who have visited you the pre-
vious year can tell at once whether they are the same goods as the
year before or not. They will pass themn over. Nobody wants old
articles. They want something new. and new goods you will have
to get. Besides, if they are kept over, at the best they will not
bring any more than what could have been got for them wher
first introduced. The money invested in such goods will be worth
ten times more put into spring goods. Better make a slight cut ; if
that will not run them off. make one that will. even if you have to

r lose a little. Vould it not be better to hose a little now than to
bold them and lose more next year, besides the interest on moncy
invested ? No wide.awake merchant keeps anything over for
another stasen. He is always looling for something new. This
is one ofXthe secrets of his success.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. advise that they have a full range
of ladies tics. including the latest New York styles in muslin and
chiffon and plaited goods.

WANTED.
WANTED. IIN A FIR 0O TAOF PSrY CAKRIPET %tANUFACTURERS. AN

Agent resjdent in %Io<trcal or Toronît who is in, relzîjcm -ilh Wltolctale CarlIct
llou"wS. Reply. uatint full particulara attd trtrectata o*carperîa. 11 G. Daty
Goops Ruisrmw. liontreaL

AGENCIES WANTED./-ý
W. J. WOODBURN, Manufacturers' Agent, Room 45,

Temple Building, Montreal, is open for engagement to repte.
ient any wholesale house o: manufacturer; best of references
furnished, English and Canadian.

1897 ' Winter Sallings : 1898

BEAVER L1NE %w $1E4b15l5
Salling Wookly botwoon 8t. John, N.B., and Ltvorp*ol.

CALLING AT HALIFAx A'fD MOVJLLE. REELA;D. EACf «AT.

Frin, Uvter Steamers. FreC:St. Joa. Fron lHalifax.
pool

Sa%.. l)rc I Lte Superior Wed., Jan. S Thus.. Jan 6

Fr. 4taeluo . " b a "Fe 3
" ae. l.alce Winnipr¡ "

8 s«ace Ontario ..

SAL.- Jan. *2 Lake. Supeuior.. q s
"Ftb. 5 lare %Winn.sM "

First Cabtn. single. $5o to $6o: tcturn. $:o to S: $ . Second Cabin.
single. $34. prepaid. $36 25. rcturn..56 75. Stecrage to Uverpool. London.
Glagow. Londonderry and Ielfast. 322.5o. and all oter points at lowest rates.

For further particulars apply to-
D. & O. MAOIVER. D. W. CAMPBELL,

Té.« turklinar, = %Valt St.. Gcraanare
Lvorpool tg Hospital Se.. Montrat

T. A. S. DoWOLP & SON, Halifax and St. Johnc, N.B.

OMINIIN 1898
COT TON PRIN
MILLS COMPANY-

0 a 1898
Whites, Greys, Ducks, Cantons,
Drills, Bags, Grey Sheetings,
Bleached Sheetings, Pillows,
Towels, Piques, Yarns, Prints,
Etc.. ........

Wholesale trado only supplied.

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
IEALEY STAIR PAD.U. AND

STAIR PAUS
H AMILTON,

ONT.

24 Cathafine St lohi

Y
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SARNIA WOOLEN
MILLS COMPANY

Blankets, Flannels
Tweeds, Yarns vEtc. tir.

NEWTON BROS.

Botany Mosiery

MANAGERS

Yarn

Pfefferkorn & Go.,
WORSTLt.a YARN SiàNNNrRS

Glauchau. Saxony. Germany

@
So.!e A'e t Canada

JNO. A.
. andi

ROBERTSON
Doard of Trado Dultding

Montreal, Que.

H NiAM JO -NSON
lM$OCkTLR AND

Lxto0I1 LtR

f -. ' 'm

Whotesafe Manufacturer
of att kar.la ol

OVERCOATS CAPES
CLOAKS ROBES

v *

4<4 St. Paul Street, FIONTREAL

IIriPROVED

WANZER LAP
nea% L . 1. ?on.expcalto

BOILS WATER 1Try\o
HEATS IRONS J. T

Sarex wor la 1,11 th teh
or Stck Itoom

. Wanzer Lamp & Mfg. Co.
ItMLO.CAN.

,A GREAT ENGLISH HOUSE.
A WAU.K TitRnUGH A LARGE ESTA1l.lSHibtENT.

T IlIE great English house of A. Stedail, 2 Cannon strcet. Lon-
don. E.C.. England. whose announcement readers o TiiE

R will find on another page, is now an immense concern
whiclh has grown with the years from a small beginning. Starting
in a itail way by manufacturing and celling direct to the consumer,
Stedall's garnients became so popular in England that tht maker
had to cnlarge and branch out. until to.day his hcad oflices and
showrooms occupy seven floors in Cannon street and retail travelers
are established throughout London and the provinces of the United
Engdom. liis own factories, twelve in number, keep raoo to
:,ooo hands constantly employed-the number varying according
tothe season. Each garment is fitted to a living figure before going
into stock. and 2o wcmen of different heights, with bust measure-
ments ranging from S S to OS (smallest-largest), aie always on
hand for fitting and displaying. These women are all stylishly
costumed in black silk brocade. setting off the various garments
very effectively.

Mr. Northcote. the manager. while showing YàtE REVIEW'S

representative through the building, drew- attention, in passing, to
a fev mcks upon which hung 500 samples-no two alike-ready
for export trade. ThiL shows the immense variety. and in some
departments thcy show as many as r.ooo samples. Paris makesthe
models, but England can supply the material and labor so as to
sell the ga'rment at just ha!( the price. Proof of this was given.
.\ handsome velvet and jet wrap from Paris was placed upon ont of
the attendants. while a copy was produced from Ltock for compari-
so.n. it was an exact reproductie in every way. even to the
clesign -if the lace trimming. Price was within a shilling or so of
hal the P.,ris price.

In tailor-m2de coats and skirts a wonderful trade is donc. A
handsome ail wool suit with velvet color. perfect fit and finish, sells
for ios. iid.. while a spedal line of very neat cut and appearance
gos as low, as 6s. i id. Purchasers have the choice of goods rang.
ing from the latter price up to 6os.. and sales run into thousands
each week. It was only possible to take glimpses of goods here
and there. Ont rack shows beautiful little Russian coats of velvet
with jet andfur trimmings. from one guinca (nis.) upward. The
display of opera mandes was magnificent, hundreds of samples in
ail wool and silks bcing seen, and of the latter every imaginabe tint
is shown. In this line alone 50 to too numbers are ehown. Nine
shillings and eleven pence buys a pretty little all wool cape lined
wtith silk, wnile in rich silk brocades with lace and fur or feather
trimmings pnces rua to 7 and 8 guineas.

liach of the 1n factories has its own specialty; for example, one
making mantles and wraps for aged women only. while another

JUST OUT

PERRON & MITCHELL'S
MANUAL OF INSOLVENCY

WEIR'S, R.S., D.C.L
Civil Code of Lower Canada

aamdod to to. IS S M2.0o r

O. T H EO R ET, SI 'r, Montreai
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does opera cloals exclusively, etc., etc. All goods are sold from
stock and special orders can be got ready in y days. No travelers
are employed, and buyersall cometotbewarehouse to select. Thus
stedali keeps in touch with his customers and knows exactly
wvhat is selling. Branch houses report evury few days. so there is
niever any doubt about what public taste favors. Berlin sells so far
ahead of season that the real novelties come out after the orders

fur German goods are placed. while Stedall's goods always include

the very latest .deas. They make goods for the few as well as for
the million.

Special preparations for Canadian buyers are being made, and
for the Canadian market they will have an immense range of goods
ready for February ist. Every garment is marked in plain figures,
so that buyers visiting the warehouse can tell at a glance the exact
price of any coat, cape, mande or cloak that attracts their attention.
Gernany's strong point is goods of medium quality, but England
can beat the world for low-priced goods Lnd at the same time high-
class goods.

DO YOU WANT THOSE GOAT RUGS7

John Macdonald & Co.'s carpets and housefurnishings depart-
ment is receiving the first shipments of new goods,which show extra
values and the latest colorings and patterns, that is, browns and
greens predominating with smaller designs in vogue. New patterns
in lace :urtains have also been passed into stock, froi the cheapest
to the best grades. Mats and rugs are also arri-,iog. and a repeat
shipment is reported of a special line of goat rugs, retailing at $3,
which are the last to be had. Curtainettes and Swiss muslins are
now to hand, and all orders are being filled. A large stock of floor
and table oilcloths is on hand to select from. Travelers start out
Jan. 3 with samples.

GET DETAILS ABOUT WINDOW DESIGNS.

Merchants interested in attracting trade by using bright window
figures should read the advertisment of the Regent Manufacturing
Co. on page 73 of this issue. The , bla:k kid " is one of the
novelties in this line handled by the firm, who invite inquiries at
their Chicago address, 182 Wabash avenue.

LEATHER BELTS.

The l'.Iest in the American market are made of fancy plaid with
ename'ed pieces of metai set in about four inches apart, also fine
black seal set with beautiful stones in green. mauve, etc. Boulter
& Stewart are showing everything ci the newest and latest
designs. Special good things to retail at 25 to Soc.

HELPS THE MISSIONARIES.

It is said that Messrs. Crossley and Hunter. the celebrated
evangelists, have received great help froin Messrs. Matthews,
Towers & Co., of Montreal, since the latter placed their - anti-
swearing " shirt un the market. This shirt has had a huge sale,
and every up-to-date store should have a supply.

WHAT ARE STOUT LADIES TO DO?

This is a question often asked by hosiery buyers when looking
after tbeir season's requirements. The W. R. Brock Co.. Limited.
have several Unes of cotton and cashmere hose with "Spanish
legs," just what the stout ladies want to make ther feel free and
comfortable.

LEATHER BELTS A SPEOIALTY.

The sale of ladies' leather belts and waist sets promises to be
even more extensive than last season. Probably the largest assort-
ment are those shown by Croft, Phillips & Wàinch, Toronto.

The Bustle is Needed .. -
IN THE NEw FAKIt. STYLES
OF~ DRtESSES. ... ...

THE BRAIDED WIRE BUSTLE
18 THE BEST

I lI-TKM-I EFIlM-ALw ii % SIA'E--tADE IN F.\ ERAI. VA1ETES.

"Emxpire." " Princcte."
La Mode." "Conibination HIp Pad."

If nmw in ,tock. end iample ordtr.

BRUSH & co. - TORONTO
Canadian manufacturera (or Weston & Wetts Mfg. Co.

E8rADLI8HED 1830

BENNING & BARSALOU
Oldest Auction House In Canada
Trade Auctioneers and Commisalon I.erchants

86 and 88 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL, Can.

REGULAR SEMI-WEEKLY SALES OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes and General Merchandise

Best oponing in Canada for Mantuf.cturers and Merchants
wishng to dispose of surplus stock. Liberaladvances made
on all lind3 of Merchandiseconsigned to our care. . . .

REFERENCES- Bank of Plontreal La Banque d'Hochelaga
Correspordonco and Conutgaonts soUltted

The Latest
SOMETHING UNIQUE IN BRAID TRIMMING 1

A handsome aud effective Fancy Braid, of silk and wcol
combined, in the leading fashionable colors. Also a splendid
range of Dress and Mantle Trimmings-Gimps, Frogs and
Sets in new and eletant designs.

BARREL BUTTONS, CORDS, TASSELS, FRINGES,
AIL OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

Moulton & Co. iSt.-P-r-Street Montreal.

-c.

r..-

-~ .4

e/<*-

11x

z-

W. D. VAN EGMOND, - SEAFORTH, ONT.
Tweeds, Etoffes, Friezes, Etc.
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THE BRITISH PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.

T IIERE are stili a great many British merchants and manufac-
turers wliu do not understand that they have a preference in

the Canadian market. This is due to the fact that many English
papers have not grasped the idea. At the present time all goods
coming from Great Britain. Germany. Belgium and some other
simallcr countries are admitted at 12,ý per cent. less duty than thoso
coming fron the 'nited States and the rest of the world. After
June 3oth next. Ihitish good, only will be admitted to Canada at 25

per cent. less duty than those from any other countries in the world.
Should any of our British readers desire special information on

this question they can gel it by applying to the London office of
Tins Day noon>s Rrview. îo0 Fleet street, E.C.

NEW SPRING MANTLING OLOTH.
John Mlacdonald & Co. are showing a new mantling cloth,

known as the Imperial cloth. for spring trade. This is an -ttractive
line. The Imperial is a smooth finish cloth. especially adapted
for ladies' costumes, and is to bc had in plain ard mixed colors.
The firm also show some lhght fancy tweeds and serges well adapted
to the spring mantîlngs trade.

NOVELTIES IN SHIRT WAISTS.
Imported cloths are used and exclusive patterns employed, so

that the goods art choice and not common. As evidence of the
care taken in manufacturing is the separate making up of cuffs and
collars and their attachment to the garment by a double seam.
Materials this scason run to percales, organdies and muslins, and
some pretty novelties are shown. The trade desiring to handle

ailce novelties in shirt walsts should send for a saniple to the Eclip.%e
Vhitewe.ar*Ço.

Fancy shirt waists for spring. as offered to the trade by the
Eclipse Whitewear Co.. Toronto. have a number of good points
about them. Each waist is manufactured in the factory under the
cye of experienced hands, and each is carefully examined before
being passed into stock. The aim is to produce a perfectly finished
up-to-date garment.

WHOPPER, OOIIFORT, SCOROHER.
These are three brands of the W. R. Brock Co.'s absolutely

stainless black cotton hose for spring 1898. Comfort Is a seamless
line in sizes 8 to Io, to retail at 20c. Scorcher is full fashioned,
to retail from 1 2 to i 5c. Whopper can be lad from 4 to to inch,
and can be sold from lo to i 5c., all specials, leaders and trade pro.
curers. Scorcher is the only one that is not dyed by Louis Herms-
dorf, and ils color is absolutely fast and stainless.

SMYRNA RUGS AT LOW PRIOES.

The Toroato Carpet Manufacturing Co. are having great success
with their new departure in manufacture, namely. Smyrna rugs.
Their range does credit to them. style, color, finish and
weight being equal to the best known makes, while the prices
will be found ta be much lower than they can be imported for.

DOGS AND PONIES FOR THE XLONDYKE.

J. Sharples has started at Calgary a dog and pony breedinig
tarin to supply the demand for transport teans for the Klondyke.
He has now 3oo dogs and 300 ponies, and is increasing the
numbers. He gels $75 for a team of four dogs and $35 each for
the ponies. He has a number of Blackfeet Indians training them.

THE

Julian Sale Leath(r Goods Co. of Toronto
Manufacture" or 105 King Street West

Pocket Books and Fancy .eather Goods.
Trunks and Travelling Bags, etc. TORONTO, ONT.

For Western Ontario, MR. TIGHE
or the North-wcst, PII. STEWART

A ' ;or "t.e °ast .'. E. SALE

Witt btan Very shoty wit a fuit lice
or aaZtpt.... ....

We beg to call special attention to our
new line of Ladies'......

BE TS
which were completed during the month of December.
From the many expressions of approval we have receiv-
ed from our patrons of the past season, and from the
fact that we shall offer even better values for that ap-
proaching, we very confidently solicit the patronage of
the trade.
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NEW SPRING GOODS.

N half.hose H. J. Caulfeild & Co. again show their teader, the
'' Champion " cashmere. retailing at a5c. Specials in plaid

check cotton hose, retailing fron ao to Soc., are the newest thing.

James Johnston & Cu. are showing a much larger range than

u>ual for the coming season in men's and ladies' neckwear, silk
0 and linen handkerchiefs, Windsor scarves, etc.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. say that their representatives are now

on their respective routes with a complete range oi spring samples.
which are of a most persuasive and convincing character.

John Macdonald & Co. have a big line of black fancies in dress

mnaterials, both ;ow and medium.priced. Also mohair mixtures and

low.priced shot goods, to retail at popular figures. There are also
some good serges to retail at 25, 35 and Soc.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report a most successful spring
import trade in Emil Pewny & Co's. kid gloves, the latest novc!ties

being in 2.dome fastener goods with embroidery, 'n which th,! fol-

lowing new spring shades ire being shown : greens, reds. axbloods,
greys and new blues, also standard tans, blacks and whites.

The Canadian cycling hose last year retailing at Soc. was a
hummer." but people - caught on " to the style (itwas solimited)

and consequently it killed itself. Brophy, Cairs & Co. are show-
ing '*nes this season, at the same price. that for style in the tops
and for quality in yarn fully equal anything imported.

ANOTHER NEW IDEA.

A corner wardrobe in a bedroom without a clothes closet fills a
want felt by every housewife. Occupying little space. they save
their cost every year in preserving clothing from dust, etc. Hourd
& Co.. London, Canada. wholesale furniture manifacturers, illus-
trate a new design elsewhere in this issue. which they are selling

direct to the dry goods trade for premium purposes. etc., at a very
low price. The firm are also turning out their wcll-known No. 2
secretary bookcase, as usual, in large qtantities. A postcard will
b-ing particulars.

EARLY SHIPMENTS OF DRESS GOODS.

WyPd. Gr.sett & Darling find that spring shipments are being
made earlier this year, and are looking forward to a large spring
trade. While a plain season is expected, the demand has still
been for fancies in the larger quantities, though plain coverts and
melanges have sold freely. Black goods are very popular. and
have had large sales. Lustres, sicilians and mohairs, etc., in plain
and figures, are finding great favor.

PRINT WRAPPERS.
Boulter & Stewart, the American wrapper house, inforni us

that the latest patterns in wrappers for the spring are plaids of all
sites and beautiful combination colorings. Thieir line contains
some forty different styles to retail from Si to $5. Nobby, stylish
garments are what sell. sa keep in the lead by buying up-to-date
goods.

THE MARITIME WRAPPER 00.
Mr. J. H. Parkhill. has just returned from a trip to Woodstock,

N.B., and reports the Maritime Wrapper Co. have had by far the
largest spring business of their experience, their factory running
day and night to ensure prompt and early delivery of orders.

SPEOIAL VALUE AND WIOTH.
The W. R. Brock Co. show some extra special value and width

in white victoria lawns. A line called Tip-rop is proving itself to
be an enticing line and one that makes a new customer wherever
shown.

Parsons' Practical
Counter and Floor

No Lifting or TIp-
ping Over 1

Keeps Stock up.
Every Plece in

sight.
Holds 40 Plces

in 20-In. space.
Each bols easilv removed

and replaced without disturb-
ing the others.

Each shelf is adjustable ta
the thickness of any bol.

Show me that
bottom ploc,!

THE..

The "Practical" Ribbon
Cabinet

Ribbons
Alwayageen

Ribbons
Always Clean

RibbonsWell
Displayed

Incre ad
RibbonTrade

Practical 1.

Kid Glove SNo. :1 CAlITNET.
A good Ribbon Cabinet must be convenient, displaying ils contents to theba "'. best advantage. occupying the smallest possible space. and affording protec-Cabinettion against dusi.
The PRACTICAL is a good Cabinet. casily manpulated. a ne exhibiter.

Conra ail necesary require- a marvel of simphcity. an ornament and nccessiy ait a popular price.
ments. . . -Madc in six sires, holding from 50 Io 4oo 18-yard pieces of .bbon.

We manufacture practical and indlspeasabio articles for the Preservation and Display of Dry Ooodd Rerohanldise.
W. oei uz:auth Jobbr ocnu. f'« ilmstlon.sta etcroy. Portmad.A. N. RUSSELL & SONS,

.10 MACDONAL.D & CO. - Or.oAL.
JAM. OAULAYD o-. -& M A t. - - ILION, N.Y., U.S.A.

aumom
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BANK COLLECTIONS.
I(CIs A stANt'FATTtiuttS STANI>i'OINT.

SpemAity minien fx Tait iav Gooas Rasaw .

W 1T1i a view t a better understanding between the whole-
sale dealer and his retail customer, I desire to point out in

this communication soine of the disagrecable features existing at
present, and growing out of the refusal of a certain class of traders
to give notes or acceptances, to close their accounts with wholesale
houses, and %lch lias assumed the forni of a serous gievance as
well as a source of irritation and loss.

It is by no means uncommon for business houses having wide-
spread coinectionis covering this broad Dominion, and whose cus-
toners are nunbered by thousands. and who make their collections
by draft, to have the brusque and uncourteous reply come back
fron sorme customer: "We never accept drafts" "Wil pay
when due," etc.

Now, perhaps a brief condideration of this question may tend to
lessen this growing alure of the rights of the wholesale houses. It
Is safe to say nine.tenths of refusals to accept corne front unedu-
cated persons. who, whcn a draft is presented to then the first time.
fancy it an affront and a reflection on tleir credit. and infra dig,
not knowing that their refusal is much more likely to injure their
credit with the house they do business with than their acceptance.
The case of such is one either of vanity or want of b..-iness educa-
tion. not knowing the rules which guern business between buyer
and seller.

This class of traders prove a drawback to business and a source
of loss to their creditors, and it should becom. the special function
of every bank manager, in the interest of his custoner. ta explain
te such that acceptance is business. and that refusal is not, but
r.ther an affront to the house and likely to do themselves injury

I
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Western
ap Factory
- j LONDON, ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

Manufacturers of all kinds of
Caps in Astrachan, Sealette and
Cloth, also Society Caps of every
description. . . . . .

John Marshall & co.
PROPRIETORS
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where they least expect it. Refusal to accept drafts creates the
impresslot to the banker, in some instances, that either the drawer
or the drawee is guilty of sone sort of irregularity or loose system
in conducting their business, and consequently reflects alike on the
merchant and his customer.

The practice of refusal is so devoid of common-sense and so
opposed to the proper conducting of business that i am not sur-
prised to find many of our best houses taking steps to eliminate
this troublesome class of customers, who will not be governed by
business practice, from their books. It may not have occurred to
the class in question what would be the rusult if every customer of
a house refused to accept their drafts. A frv words of explanation
will, perhaps. clear the way to a better understanding of the rights
of both parties, and it may be save much loss to the trade of the
country in bank commission, postage, etc.

The intention of this paper is not to reflect on those who are
not guilty of the business irregularities complained of-so that the
cap need not be worn by those it does not fit, nor for whom it is not
intended--and there are thousands of honorable nierchants and
traders to whom it does not apply, and whom it is a pleasure
and delight for any house to class as its customers.

Perhaps it does not enter into the calculations of the draft
refuser that the trade of the country could not proceed if all men
followed his crude example. Také the case of the manufacturer
who has but one turnover in the season, and whose terms and
datings are. let us suppose, ist of October 30 days. To begin. his
turnover may run into thousands of dollars annually. To provide
the necessary raw material he requires to stock up in many cases a
year ahead of delivery-to do so be frequently has to obtain ad-
vances fron his banker. Besides the matter of stock there is the
necessary provision for payment of weekly wages, traveling
expenses and other contingencies aggregating thousands of dollars

SPRING
1898

- ---------- ---- -- .-

We are showing an exceptionally fine line of

LADIES' COSTUME CLOTHS
AND

MIXTURE WORSTEDS
at medium prices.

John Fisher, Son & Co.
Woollens and
Tallors' Trimmings.

442 and 444 St. James Street

-PO ONTREALIo 111111
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monthly. To run such a business successfully requires the tact and

skill of a general, and in these times, when margins of profit are

ncagre, every item of expense is scanned, and, if possible, s..ved.

let us suppose he ships his goods in July or August and draws on

his customer for the amount of his bill as per due date Est Novem-

ber. Is there anything unreasonable in his doing so ? Certainly
not - so it would seem to the business man, but the kicker. if I may
bc permitted the expression, refuses his draft on presentation, and
with a senscless flourish of words, not always polite, informs the

bank nessenger he "don't acceptdrafts; will paywhen due," etc.1
Now the manufacturer. by·reason of faith in his custonier, has
alrcady, to put himself in funds, discounted his customer's paper
only to find it returned to be paid by himself, with the loss accruing
to him by bank charges fruitlessly expended. Now this, while the
acceptance of his customer would not have put him to a particle of
inconvenience, rather the reverse, as he could have made the
acceptance payable at a point to suit his own convenience.

The experience of business men points to the conclusion that
this class of customers have a horror of being committed to any
particular date for payment of a bill. and generally are no more
willing to pay an open account when due than they were to accept
the draft in the first instance.

The result is that the manufacturer. smarting under the incivility
of his customer, presses for payment when due and closes the
account forever. On the other hand, had his customer accepted
he would have exercised every desire to assist him, had his need or
convenience required such assistance.

Another class refuse drafts because they say there are a few

errors, perhaps only of a few cents, in the account. This, in face
of the fact that almost every house of repute have a printed note on
the bottom of statenent to the effect th.at sbould any error be dis-
covered they vill be just as riady to rectify and make good the

same after acceptance as if the customer put them to the expense
and inconvenience of refusing their draft and causing them to rec-
tify the error first.

Now, thlnk cof it. The merchant has had suflicicnt faith in this
man as to trust him hundreds, perhaps thousands, of dollars,
though he never sees him, and he in turn virtually says I have no
faith that you will make good an error. lie virtually says by his
act that he bas no faith in the merchant's honesty. It is not a
pleasant reflection that the rcputation of an honorable naie should
be questioned in such a manner by an ungrateful customer.

In conclusion, hundreds of dollars in postage and extra bank
charges are paid annually by merchants and manufacturers because
of the folly and perversity of the class I have outlined, and a class,
strange to say, vhich presune to pose as business men.

A little courtesy costs nothing : it lends a charm to mercantile
life and business transactions, and the man who exhibits these
qualities will find in the end he is not the loser, but deserves the
good-will of those with whom he does business.

M1ANUFACTU NEHR.

. LAOES, EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS.
The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, carry a large stock of the

above lines. They promise us full particulars for our February
number, as they have not only good value but choice selections of
profit-producing goods. Their job lines of embroideries in cartoon
lots were bought much below market value, and are quoted to the
trade at corresponding prices.

TWILL WORSTEDS AT A BARGAIN.
Finley, Smith & Co. have secured a manufacturer's stock lot of

Venetian and twill vorsteds, which they are able to offer under the
market price. They also invite inspection of a special Une of
black and grey vicunas in fancy diamond and herringbone weaves.

Finley, Smith
& Co.

[mporters of...

WOOLLENSand
TAILORS'
TRI.1MMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

W"U. C FINLE
J. X. SNIITH MONTREA.L

Soe Agents for

TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES

Canada Featherhole Co.

Featherbone Coisets n aalety

Featheibone Waist, Skia and
Bustle Bone, Tapes, Piping Cwrd, Etc.

The most modern and perfect article
used in the Dress-·aling A r f tc.day.

DEMONSTRATINO PARLORS... "Tor"no

Canada Featherbone Co.
Sole Manufacturera and Patentecs
° canada...

LONDON, ONT.
Wo will be plerud to frale h information. Write for partietulrs.
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Owing to an exceedingly
busy season. si

We have not been able to call on all with whom we would like to do business.
Write us for samples and particulars. V

We Have .... Carpet Linings...
5 Qualities Union Ingrains Fuit range of Wadded Linings
5 Qualities Ail Wool Ingrains The "Tredwell "Stair Pad
4Qualities in 3. 3 and 4 yard Folded Paper Lining and Stair

Art Squares Pads
Have you seen our Axminsters ?

4 Qualities in Bodies, Borders,
Stairs We are showing a very large range of the

Axminster Rugs in 4 sizes best designs, colors and finish in thesegoods.
Smnyrna Rugs in large range Covers inl 6/4, 8/4, 8/10, 8/12 sixes.

Largo range of Rug Fringes. The best selection, the best value, the best terms.

Toronto Garpot Manufacturig .oin Limited

Sus enders P L a
*Pad

tTen for our representative, with a fine New Line ofWAIT Smples for Spring. Our manufactures easily

TARE THE LEAD
in Style and Workmanship, and prices are right. If in need
of Suspenders, Hose Supporters, Armlets, etc., before ourosI g rtraveller reaches you, drp us a lune. s

TrC N.aVRpe a- ST. STEPIEN, N.B I
I- ----- --------------- ---------

B"eMOS MOE TOYOU.»;;;
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News Direct from Alaska
This Letter speaks for itself.

Messrs. Hudson Bay Knitting Co.

Montreal.

Gentlemen:-

I have much pleasure iii replying to your enquiry regarding

the goods which I purchased from you last July for use in the

Yukon district. I have to say that they gave me perfect satisfaction,

and that they are all admirably adapted to that climate. I would

mention in Particular your Sleeping Bag, whici is simply invalu-

able and decidedly the best of the many I saw there. Many a

morning I awoke wift three or four inches of snow on me without

suffering anty inconvenience, while otihers who trusted to Blankets

were half perished with cold, and in fact the whole outfit purchased

front you was nost comfortable and satisfactory, and excited the

envy and admiration of hundreds of prospectors who had outßtted

in the States, where the knowledge of the climate and requirements

do not seemu to be thoroughly understood. I would add that the

Patent Combination Undersuit which your manager showed me a

few days ago, as well as the other new Unes which you are putting
out this season, are certainly the best things I have yet seen for that

climate, and cannot fail to attract the attention of those going to

lhat country.

Respectfully yours,

Montreal Star HARRY WILSON

Dec. 17th. Mining Engineer.
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AN ENGLISH HOUSE FOR CANADIAN BUYERS.

T IlE well.known English firmof Corby, P'almer& Stewart, 39, 40
and 4sA St. laul's Chuirchyard, and 8A, 9 and go Old'Change.

London. Eng.. whose announcement appears elsewhere, was estab.
lished twelve years ago, and has developed a splendid business.
Three or four large factories are running continually under the
firm's direct supervision, and thercfore ail the English goods they
carry arc ni ticir own manufiacture. ln addition to this. buyers
visit the F-rcnci and German markets frequently and buy for stock,
also binging home from Paris and lerlin models which arc adapted
for home and colnn--' ti ade at prices considerably lower than those
of the originals. flie several departnents of Corby, l'aimer &
Stewart's business are: mantdes. jackets, capes, mackintoshes and
Imperial cloaks, skirts. costumes, shirts and blouses.

During 1898 thc firn will be ready for Canadian buyers any
time aiter Jan. 20. but have fixed upon Feb. 15 as their special
show day. Their showrooms and factory are in a central locality
in London, and easy of access. Canadian buyers should certainly
Cali and set their goods.

WORKING FULL TIME.

The Berlin Suspender and Button Co. have very materially
increascd their business duing the past year, and the factory was
kept running full tine right up to the holidays.

NEW THINGS IN WOOLENS.
ln woolens. John Macdonald & Co. are daily receiving spring

goods and will be ready to ship spring orders bv the middle of
January. The selection is larger than for somz scasons past. ln
3.4 and 6.4 tweed suitings the latest novelties art being shown. as
well as a fine mrnge of 6.4 fancy worsted suitings. This firm's

great values in plain venetian and Clay twill worsteds still hold
popularity. The newest designs are to be found in this season's
fine range of fancy worsted trouserings.

ALWAYS WORTH PAR.
liermsdorf.dyed hosiery is always salable, always in demand.

The W. R. Brock Co. carry a
large range of this satisîactory Ç
line for men's. women's and
children's wear. This is their
pnvate brand. and is a guar- FAST
antee that color is absolutely ( l I<j
fast and stainless.

TUOKED APRON LAWNS.
These goods are again in

active demand and the W. R.
Brock Co. know it, judging by GUARANTEED
the large range and good values they are showing.

PLAID BLOUSE WAISTS.
All the ncwest in the waist line in the New York market this

scason are plaids made of gingham, madras and lovely colorings in
cambric. Boulter & Stewart are showing 5o difTerent ranges of
plaids. and are having very large sales for same. They sell the
celebrr.ted Stanley waist, which for style, fit and variety, are the
leaders in the American market.

FANOY SIDE COMBS.
The demand for fancy side combs still keeps up. Croft, Phillips

& Wrinch. Toronto, have the latest novelties in these goods.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmï
IF GOOD SELLERS e

"Manitime~"~

The biggest line of
quick selling styles
ever siown.

AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

fhe Malitime wNappe Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, N.1B.

Ontario Agent: J. H. Parkhill, 46 Toronto Arcade,
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Thibaudcau BrOs.
& Co.

Importer», of'majn

ENGLISH .
FRENCH .
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY Gogos

V
THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.
TIIIBAUDEAU BROTHE RS & CO.

London, Eng.
THIBAUDEAU BROS. ï& CO.

332 St. Paul St.
MONTREAL

i
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WALL PAPER
FOR THE SPRING TRADE

We have now ready sample books (in full combination) of our
entire stock which we will express (prepaid) on request to any
dealer who desires to order stock or to sort up. When writing$ TR I for samples please mention prices wanted.

ATTRACTIVE I
SALABLE Goods M. STAUNTON & CO.
PROFITABLE -

None Better. TORONTO

THE FOLDED PAPER CARPET LININQ

All Paper and
a Yard W ide Ithasnoequal.

Sanitary, Vermin Proof, Warm, Durable, Deadens
Sound, Saves the Wear of the Carpet and makes it
feel richer and thicker.

No house is completely furnished
without this lining beneath the carpet.

IN THREE SIZES, 5/s, M, ya.
we arc the Sole Manufacturers for Canada.

... send for Sample . . .

For sale by Best Carpet Dealers. If your
dealer will not supply you, it can be order.
cd direct from the factory.

S. A AZIER & SONS - Belleville, Ont.
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A NEW FIRM IN BRITISH OOLUMBIA.I T is hard ta get suitable premises for a large faim in Victoria.
I.C.. so brisk is the demand for warehouses there, but the new

firm of C. J. Kelley & Co.. wholesale jobbers in and manufacturers
of clothing, secured a fine three.storey building on Langley street
and are opening up business as thit number of TiHE R.viLEw gocs
ta press. The firm will be ready for the spring rush into the min-
ing regions and will do a large business, as the outlook at the Coast
io very promising. Mr. C. W. M. lecker. the buying partner of
the firm. has been east to Toronto. New York and other centres get.
ting ready a stock for the start. Mr. lecker. formerly with Turner.
Hecton & Co.. is a bright young British Columbian who speaks in
hopeful te-ms of the future of the country. and shows all the quais.
ties of a live business man. He told Tur. REvIEW that the bouse
will make men's wear. espeaally miner's clothing. a specialty

A WINDOW DISPLAY OF SPOOLS.
Dufort 1 reres. of Montreal. have a very handsome model of the

new Suspension Bridge at Niagara in one a their show windows.
The arch and side bars are busit of silk spools. no less than eight
hundred being

used. including
1 7 5 different
colors. The
braces of the
bridge are taste.
fully wrapped in
silk handker.
chiefs. On the
bridge there is a
small moving
trolley car. foot
path and vehi.
t le path, on thec
track abovec a
train of cars. In
the centre and
at tach end is
a puism built of
differen:colored
glass with elec.
triclightsinside.

Curtains a re
artistically arranged in the background and the bottom of the
window is nicely fixed up with bandkerchiefs. The whole makes a
very striking display and attracts great attention. Mr. J. H. E.
Delfosse, the firm's window dresser. is ta be congratulated on his
tasteful work. The above cut is an exact representation of the
window.

THE JANUARY SPEOIALTY.

Anruapating a white roods sale the W. R. Brock Co. are show-
ing three or four plums in white cottons which. in the buyer's
opinion. are "'unapproachable."- Also a Une of Oxford shinings
which we- retailed at s5 cents, but which the firm. having made a
big purchase. can this year sell :o per cent. cheaper than sast.
This is a clearing line, The firn's staple stutT ts coming well for.
ward and an increase of trade is expected.

CANADIAN RUGS OF MERIT.

TU. REViEw bas been shown samples of an excellent grade of
tweed manufactured by Messrs. Boyd Caldwell & Co.. of Lanark.
The firm aim at producing goods which cari successfully compete
with imported stuff and have spent much time and money trying ta

do so. Their '98 tweeds are extremely creditable and are almost
certain ta be well received. The same firm are making a line of
travelling rugs with a tartan pattern on one side and plain on the
other. These rugs are well finished and pretty.

W. H. STOREY & SON.
Attention is directed ta their advertisement on page 70 this

issue up to date. As usual they exhibit a large range of elegant
and commendable goods this season. The firm possess a natural
reputation for the excellence of their productions: possessing an
intimate knowledge of the requirements of the trade enables them
ta tonstantly keep before their customers the newest ideas in their
branch of manufactures. The equipment of the firm is next ta
none on this continent. formanufacturing not only well. but cheaply.

In addition to their large glove trade they manufacture full lines
of travelling bags, moccasins, shoe pacs and goods suitable for the
Klondyke.

NEW SHIRT SAMPLES FOR '98.

The Star shirts for the spring and summer season of îS98.
m.anufactured by F. Van Allan & Co . of Hanilton. are now being

shown ta the
trade, and the
orders taken as-
sure a brilliant

season for these
well-known
makers af
shirts. Every
style that is re-
cognized as up.
to.date hasbeen
given a placein
the new collec-
tion. The pas-
terns n l'ercales
and 'Madras
cloth .re of an
extensive char-
acter. The neg-
liget Unes are
very extensive.
a n d include
Oxfords, sa-

teens. tlannels, and silk stripe materials. etc.

JUST ISSUED.

Allithose interested in needle work should have Barbours book
No. 6. which is now ready and cari be had at toc. each from the
leading dry goods stores, or sent by mail ta any addresson receipt
of soc. in stamps by Thos. Samuel & Snn. 8 St. Helen street.
Montreal. No. 6 book surpasses any previnus publication, embrac-
ing a great variety of new designs for lace making and embroidery.
Books NO. t, 2, 3. 4. or 5. can also be had at toc. each.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. claim te take first place on ribbons. and
say that. as usual, the trade will find in their spring collection of
fancies a newness in characters and richness of patterns peculiar to
themselves.

li handkerchiefs, in addition ta their well-known numbers.
Brophy, Cains & Co. are showing a range of )j and 3(-yard H.S.
fine'awnlatlprices which meet the popular demand. They seen ta
hit the linen'goodsheavily.

r
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The M&[chants Dyeing Finishing co
0F TORONTO, LIMITE.D.

j:

R. W. SPENCE, Vice-President.

Present Building, cz6x8S Feet.

Works at Liberty Street, King St. West.

ALFRED BURTON,

DYERS, FINISHERS and CON-
VERTERS of British, French and

German Dress Fabrics from the Rough
State as they come from the Loom.
Dyers and Finishers of Japanese Silks,
Surahs, Satins, etc.

Work solIcited from the Dry Goods and Clothing
Trades and from Domestic Manufacturers.

Telephone 5291.

Manager of Works.

WAREHOUSE: 42 Front St. West

WHOLESALE DEALERS and IMPORTERS
of all classes of Dress Fabrics, of whatever ma-

terial may be fashionable--both our own Dyeing and
Finishing and all classes of Dress Goods finished
abroad, Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Muslins, Prints,
etc., etc., etc.

THE COMPLETE DRESS GOODS
AND SILK HOUSE .A

DRESS TRIMMINGS, LACES,
EMBROIDERIES, DRESS LININGS,
. . . . and all classes of Dress Accessories.

Manufacturers' Agents and Special Importers.
Successors to CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE.

NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS-FROM JANUARY st, 1898.

42 Front St. West Tc

------ a

RONTO

P. H. BURTON, President.
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HARBOR OF ST. JOHN. N.B.

T IlIE meaure of a conmunity's prosperity as dependent chiefly
upon the enterprise and energy of the people within it and

not upon the assistance of cither the Federal or Provincial
Governments. The Gavernment may assist. but the great active
farce must be the community itself.

The ar(ompanying illustration is a bird's eye view of St. John,
N. IL. and its harbor. a plat.c which is an example of what a city
can do for itself.

As a harbor. and particularly as a winter port, St. John was
evidently so intended by nature, but there were certain deficiencies
which handicapped it in the competition with United States ports
for the winter trade of the Atlantic. A few years ago the Iloard of

each of which is capable of holding a whole cargo or more. The
facilities for loading and unloading are all modern. The railway
tracks are closely connected with the wharves, running close
alongside the rear of the varehouses, while the wharves arc con-
nected witlh the large clevator which is shown in the accompanying
illustration. A deputation representing some of the Atlantic
steamship fines were in St. John a few weeks ago and they ex-
pressed themselves pleased and delighted vith the warehouses and
the general arrangements which had been made to accommodate
steamships engaged in the winter carrying trade. The warchouses
referred to have a frontage of 350 feet with a depth Of 70 feet.

- A good many misstatements have been made in connecting
St. John with fogs. remarked Mr. Fisher. " Now. while as a

JJ

.. .
-g

Imm~ ~ . .

Trade of the city. realiring what these deficiencies were. in.
augurated an agitation for their removal. and the resulti is the facili.
tics which the port now possesses.

When in Toronto the other day Mr. W. S. Fisher, of St. John.
in referring to the efforts which had been made to improve the
harbor, said :- The tax-payers of St. John have paid out of the:r
own pockets 575o.ooo in order to provide facilities for carrying on
the winter port business. feeling satisfied that the demand would
come when Our geograplucal position would show that trade had
to coame our Way."

As a result of the expenditure of this s75o.ooo the harbor of
St. John now affords berhs for tive of the largest ocean going
steamships afloat ti they thoose to aIl enter the port at once, while
in addition to this each can have a distinct and separate warehouse

matter of fact we have during the summer a great deal of fog ; in
the winter. on the other hand. we have practically no fog. In
proof of this. we have statistics extending over several years.
They show the average duration of fog during the vinter has been
only fifteen or sixteen hours per month. You will readily see it
cuts no figure at ail. In the summer a great deal of business is
donc at aur port, but, of course. it is as a winter port that it chiefly
ranks."

The shipments of freight from St. John last winter were
77.435 tons of produce. etc.. i.5oo.ooo bushels of grain and 1.537
head of live stock. This freight was distributed as follows: To
London. a4.ooo tons. to Uverpool. a6.ooo tons; to Glasgow. iS.-
oo tons, to Belfast and Dublin, 6.5oo. to Aberdeen, 2.90o
In iS9 5 63 sailing vessels and 55 steamers carried tag,ooo.oo
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ait For Our.
Travellers, Please

They will show you the greatest assortment of Laces,
Dress Goods and Fancy Goods we have ever
offered......

This season's range of laces zgain demonstrates our right to the
title of "The Lace Warehouse of Canada." We have every-
thing in laces, from cheap cotton to the finest and nost expen-
sive French goods. Our selection includes:

Vals, Pointe-de-Paris, Itallan Vals, the celebrated combination
Val, "Dentalle ReJane," Oriental Plauen Laces, Real Torchons,
Silk, Cream and Black Chantilly, New Patent Sih Laces in
Black and Cream, Newv Imitation Hand-worked "Malines" Lace,
Guipure Laces, etc., etc.

New Champagne Color Laces. Thehacknoledged novelty
of the season.. ...

Huge AssortIent of Dress Goods
Our assortment of dress goods is among the leaders. Special K 175
Cashmere, in colors; 886 Poplins; B zoo Amazon Cloths, for tailor-

made suits. These are new and popular leaders for you. Shadow and
Organdie Muslin for Blouses; novel effects. Braid Effects in
Trimmings continue in vogue and we offer you a complete range to
select from.

Colored and Black Beaded Trimmings, in large variety.
Veilings, extensive range in gauze and net.

Ladies' English and American Beits, with patent adjustable buckle.
Patent Coiffure Combs.

A Large New Range in Blouses. Also
Blouse Sets, in metal and pearl.

Something better than Chiffons, will not
crush. Accordion pleated and plain.
Narrow and wide.

NEW IDEAS IN GOLFERS---Just the thing -for Seaside wear, Bicyclng, etc.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGIL .& co., MONTREAL
... QUEBEC

EAC S
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YATISI, MAGNETIC, CONTOUR,
VICTORIA, HYGEIAN WAISTS and

STANDARD DRESS 3ONES.

78 YORK STREET, TORONTO, Ont.

feet of lumber to the Old Comntry : in 1896 52 sail and 95 steam
craft carried i68.oooooo feet; and in the ten months of 1897, 52
sail and i8o stearr. craft caruied a::6.ooo.ooo feet of lumber.

" This year's winter service is going to be much ahead of that of
last yeuar.* remarked Mr. Fisher, in referring to the above figures.
• We expect this largely because of the improved facilities of the

port. We feel, however. that it takes time to establish trade. Trade
runs in a rut, you know. Our desire now is to draw the attention
of the importer to our port and urge upon him the policy of having
his goods sent by an all.Canadian route. particularly when the
railway and the steamship companies have between them made a
guarantee that goods. cither imported or exported, shall be brought
in or carried out of the port of St. John at as low a rate of freight
or lower than by any other Atlantic port. That being so. why
should not patriotic Canadians arise and demand that their goods
shall be shipped by an all-Canadian route? It is not a question
between Halifax and St. John: it is between St. John and the
United States ports."

The list of steamships which wili run in and out of St. John
during the winter months was published in a recent issue of this
journal.

Hockey pants for present trade are a decided specialty with H.
J. Caulfeild & Co. just now.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Wyld, Grasett & Darling have a full line of tubular braids, Ger-

man make. in all widths. of black and cream hercules.

S. F. McKinnon & Co.'s collection of spring samples containsa
fine range of veilings, which should be seen by every buyer.

As usual, James Johnston & Co. are showing the largest and
best selected range of fabric gloves, in pure silk. taffeta and lisle,
also some pretty novelties in these linos.

S. Greenshields. Son & Co. report large sales in ladies blouses.
This is an import department with them. Their range is very com-
plete and contains all the latest novelties in fancy muslin and
Roman stripes.

John Macdonald & Co. report their stock of laces complete for
the coming season. comprising oriental, edelweiss. valenciennes,
black and cream silk, and a big assortment of fancy cotton laces
The new veilings include the latest novelties of the French market.

REGATTA AND OUTING SHIRTS.

These goods are being more used each season, consequently the
W. R. Brock Co., Limited, have bought for spring a much larger
range than usual. Some of the lines have white body with colored
fronts. The patterns shown are new and nobby. The value of all
competes favorably with any in the market.

"A Trade Winner"
No. 2 Corner Wardrobe
($50.00 premium.)

Antique Oak Fish , fits close to the wall, " Revolving
Head Plece", 2 Shclkcs, 10 Double Hooks, Curtain.
Rod and 15 Brass Rings , S inches high ; .31 inches wide,
front; -S inches deep, sides; Packed "IK. D." 2 in crate.
So lbs. An)one can set up in xo minutes. Drop post card
for sanpfle crate and prices.

No. 2 Secretary as usual.
î-' BUi 1IRECT -- Why Pay Tribute to Jobbers and

-Middlemen?

HOURD & COMPANY
"MaWliaruur", London, Can.
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The Crox1ptol Corset 0.
Limitcd

rIlANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR CORSETS.
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PRICES OF CANADIAN COTTONS.
MEw COMPETTION IN CANADIAN GitEVS-RUi6OuRS OF COMING

CiANGES IN PRICE.

T HERE is considerable tala going on in the trade these days
about the prices of Canadian cottons during 1898. As THE,

REvIEw is going through the press (Jan. z) no official statement of

any change is made (except the December changes which are noted

on another page of this issue). Early in January. however. it is

freely stated there will be changes of a downward tendency, owing

to the low pricesin the States and from fresh donestic competition.

The most interesting news on the subject is that the Canadian

Colored Cotton Co. have been rnaking some grey cottons and have

sold them to several wholesale houses. This bears out TIE

REviEW's recent prediction that the break between D. Morrice &
Co. and the Dominion Cotton Co. would result in the Colored

Company making grey cottons. The quantity so far offered has

been limited. and it is not known whether the competition will go

on. If it does, there will certainly be lower prices in grey cottons,

and'those sold were offered at low quotations.

A ncw line of cotton goods is on the market this season. namely

flannelette sheeting. It is really a sort of cotton blanket in the

piece and is two yards wide. A good quality of it can be retailed

at 25c. per yard. Cotton blankets made in Canada have achieved

a complete success and have practically driven out the United

States article. Large quantities of Canadian cotton blankets have

been sold this season.

FANCY UNDERSKIRTS.

Roman stripe effects, which have been so fashionable in silks,
are now being largely shown in fancy underskirting materials.
Boulter & Stewart show all the newest designs in the latest drill
skirting. These goods have plenty of body and besides coming in
most beautiful patterns are entirely fast in the wash.

BLACK LUSTRES.

An excellent range of plain blacle lustres at John Macdonald &
Co.'s contains two extra values to retail at 35c. and Soc. These
are really attractive goods.

BUSY AS A BEE.

Mr. Robert C. W;''tins reports that he now has on hand about
three times as many orders as ever before at this season.

Sir[labelsUJQgers '"' "° 5 gè."°o Sillrs L.bes&jaQgers
vNbERWEM LBELS 7 ECKWEAR LABELS

2.74&276 Chbu rch StINITIAL LETTE\S • bRESS BELTS
1EW YORK.

Il\bIVIbVAL s • CEFD LONDNLBELS.

j N ight SONr O Triìry s.PARIS

TORONTO OFFIO: ROOM 109 MOKINNON BUILDING.
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____________________Our SpeciaItylis

KUMFORTABLE
KLONDIKE

KLOTHING.
Hudson Bay Knitting Co., Montreal.

J-

IlF
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UNFAIR BUSINESS METHODS.I T IS a business man's privilege to increase his trade by every

honest and legitimate means in his power. but ve must protest

against the unfair and dishonest means that are being employed

by traders in the United States to rob the busiqess men of this

country of the trade that rightly belongs •o them We are. with

mure than a spirt of fainess, puting American miners on a footing

ith our own people, giving them the protection of our laws. and,
isi fact, dividng with then our heritage of gold. Thiswould seem,

in all conscience, sufficient to satisfy any reasonable people, but

the people of the United States are not reasonable-they want it all.

These thoughts are suggested to us by an article that appears in a

New York trade paper under the headof " Advice to Miners Fittlng

Out for Kiondyke," and which reads as follows :

As a rule the men who have gone to the Klondyke have fitted
out at Victoria. Here is the first mistake.

Victoria is not as handy t as cheap as Seattle. The merchants
of Victoria have been spreadi.g the report that it paid to buythere,
as the miners would then save the duty that is put on all American
goods. This as a transparent untruth. In the first place, nearly
all supplies carried by a miner are staples shipped from the United
States ta the Victoria meschan's, who are required to pay the same
duties on these goods that the miners would have to pay ; hence,
Victoria merchants have ta sell the goods to the miners with the
duty added. And then, goods sold in Victoria have to be put in
charge of a United States deputy collector while in the territory of
the United States. This costs $5 a day. and the packages cannot
be opened until British territory is reached. This creates trouble
and hardship. besides being very expensive if the miner is delayed
in crossing the pass. Goods bought in Victoria cannot be sold in

Alaska. If the miner should desire to sell out in order to return to
the United States he wvill find that the law would not enable him to
do so. By purchasing at Seattle, the miners can use their outfits
where and when they like, either before or after crossing the British
line. A small duty is paid on ail luggage in excess of oo Ibs.
This costs betwecn $9 and $35 on an outfit.

For deliberate misrepresentation and perversion of facts we

think this article takes the palm. To anyonc who knows anything

about our trade in British Columbia the article needs no comment.

That our Government has been too lenment with the American miner

and his American outfit is a fact. but that we do levy duties is not a

transparent untruth, as our Customs returns will show.

* That nearly all supplies carried by a miner are staples shipped

from the United States to Victoria merchants, who are required to

pay the same duties on these goods that a miner would pay " is

simply a deliberate falsehood without the slightest. foundation, ex-

cept that it is founded upon malice and greed for what does not be-

long to them, and envy of our manufacturers. who, from their vast

experience of outfitting for a northern trade, are in a much better

position than the Americans can be to compete for that trade, and

thereis no language too strong to condemn the employment of such

methods for obtaining trade.

That the Anerican Customs authorities have tried to hamper

our trade by most unneighborly behavior we believe is truc, and

as we have the means of protecting ourselves againstthis we should

soon be able to stop it. If we do nul we deserve tosuffer. There

is one comfort-.ve know exactly what we h.v to meet, and "fore-

warned is forearmed," although it is extremely humiliating to have

Wm. Simpson,
Sons & Co.

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.

reueteet-d te Canada ly
DAVID KAY. R. FLAWS & SON,

Fras 6 r 1utldiag. Montreal. Mancbester BuUding. Toronto

SOLID BLACK PRINTS
Black and White and Sliver Greya.

FANCY PRINTS, NOVELTIES and
3-4 PERCALES

Wm. Simpson & Sons' 8-4 and 7-8 Satines
LANCASIIIRE FINE PERCALES
BRANIDENBURG CLOTH. - . .

GOBELIN ART DRAPERY
Berlin Aniline Fast Black
and Colored Satins..

All Grades

TAFFETA LINING. SILKALINE
BERLIN ART SHADES, Etc.

A. A. Allan & Co..adies' andF
Gent's Fie us

EXCLUSIVE
NOVELTIES Elec

G
Jackets

Capes '
Neckwear

Fancy Rufflc Muffis

tric Scal
rey Lanb

Persian Lamb
Mink

Stonc Marten
Russia Sable

To complete a Une of Furs made in

ATTRACUVE AND NOVEL STYLES
Every Buyer should inspect our ines. Wc carry a full assortment of
everything required by the Fur-DBuying Community.

Hat Department
English and Ancrican. Styles the choicest.

OLOTH OAP DEPARTMENT. Our own manufacture. Quality and
value unsurpassd.

A. A. Allan &oo o a
LETTER ORDERS

Rosito Caroftf Attention
. Bay Street. TORONTO
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our opponents show us their hand with such apparent confi-

dence in our childhke simplicity. regarding us. as they must from

a.-tual experience. as too weak or too cowardly to strike back.

rhis article shodld have the eflect of hastening us in gettnmg two
-r three all-Canadian routes to the gold fields. It is a well-known

fart that cither the Stickeen River, Aihcroft, B.C., Edmonton land

vI w-.ter routes, or thelatest and not the least desirable. the water
. ute via Prince Albert, vhich we mention in an interview with Mr.

'ir1 cod of that place, are all and each better and much more com-

fg.rtable and desirable ways of getting at our gold than the crossing

,4 any of the Alaska passes or glacier-covered mountains of that

inhospitable country. or by taking the long wvater trip via St.

Michael's which is 4,450 miles in uncomfortable, overcrowded

steamers where only a limited amount of baggage and supplies can

be carried.
We appeal to the boards of trade and business men in this

country ta hold what we have got and what is ours by right of

inheritance.

PLAID RUGS AT A BARGAIN.

H. J. Caulfeild & Co. report a shipment of fine Scotch plaid
rugs. which came to hand too late, and are offered at a big reduc-
tion for present trade.

MAKING ENDS INTO RUGS.

Every carpet department can easily get rid of their odd bits by
making them into rugs and putting a bit of fringe on cach end. The
Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Co. are making a full line of color-
ings in the best styles.of rug frirges.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
N smalhvares and men's furnishings John Macdonald & Co. have
their samples complete. Taste is running more than ever to

braids. and buttons are in greater favor of late. For men's shirts
the denand promises to be large for colored soft bosomed shirts
and Balbriggan underwear. All black half-hose are agamn cash-
mere. while sweaters in staple and novelty lines are all right.

John Northway & Son are making a nice range of bicycle skirts.
H. 1. Caulfeild & Co. are making a fcature of neckwear, derbies,

puffs, knots. lombards, etc., for spring trade.
In clastics James Johnston & Co. carry a large line of cords an.

braids, as well as plain and fancy webs. These goods are always
fresh and give good satisfaction.

Wyld, urasett & Darling report that their spring stock of laces
is now to hand in all newest designs in valenciennes. orientals,
cotton guipure in white and butter colors, and silk chantilly in cream
and black.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are showing a large range of cotton
and cashmere hosiery for spring. and have already secured some
very large orders. Their new lines in Tartan checks and ombre
stripes in ladies' and misses' sizes are seling rapidly and will be
delivered early in the season.

THE C. P. R.
This is the na-ne of a special value line of ladies' Hermsdori's

black cotton hose, one of the W. R. Brock Co.'s leaders, to retail at
2oc. per pair, or six pairs for a dollar.

SKIRTS AND COSTUMES.
John Northway & Son, in addition to a stylish line of capes and

jackets, are showing a good line of separate skirts and costumes.

Irving Umebrlla co.
r1 MUrTED

.N

MANUFACTURERS V

Parasols
Sunshades

and ...

Umbrellas I
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LATE NEWS OF THE TRADE.
REPORTS FROM MANY OANADIAN MILLS SHOW A

BUBY SEASON.
A OLD 1URGI.AUR AT MONTRIRAI. - NEw IIAT CONCER% IN

LONDON - A l'lioNER OITAWA MERCIlANT

GOEs OIT TO TIIE PACIPtC COAST.

M ESSRS. E. & S. CURRIE, neckwear manulacturers.
Toronto, are moving to the large and commodious ware.

house on Front strcet west, corner of Bay street. formerly occupied
by Alexander & Anderson. The Wellington street west warehouse
of E. & S. Currie has been leased by John Northway & Son, mantle
manufacturers.

Toin bwalwell. the well.known traveler, who will in future travel
half the year for the Merchants' Dyeing and Finishing Co.,
'oronto, mtends using his spare time to open accounts for his old

customers. to fill orders in staple dry goods for them and to buy
goods for them when desired. For this purpose he has an office at
15 Nlanchester Buildings. Toronto.

There is every reason to believe that next season will sec Cana-
dians fully alive to the trade which is theirs in supplying outfits for
parties travelling through to the Yukon. On the coast extensive
stocks are already being laid in by some of the merchants and the
woolen mils are feeling a beneficial effect upon their line of busi-
ness, and the demand for some Unes of woolen goods has alrcady
largely increased.

Klondyke orders and a generally active trade are keeping the
Almonte maills busy. This is true of the immense mills of the
Rosamond Co. Wyhe & Shaw arc going to run night and day to

fil] orders received, and the Baird miil property is being fitted up
with tie intention of rinning on Klondyke orders also. The other
mills are ail running full time, and some of then overtime. Alto.
gether the outlook is as bright as it has been in a long time.

An Ontario tailor advertises that he will supply a marriage
license free to ail young men ordering their wedding suits from
him. The fee is just $2.

The Slingsby woolen milîs in Brantford have been working
night and day for several months. their whole output going to
Alaska. They opened up this trade two or three years ago, and
since the gold discoveries it bas expanded enormously.

From St. Hyacinthe, Que., cornes the report that at the Granite
Mills new hands are constantly being taken on, and considerable
night work is being donc. It is thought that the number of hands
employed may soon reach a thousand.

A Magog, Que., correspondent, speaking of the print works
there. says the industry bas greatly revived. The factory is now
running to its utmost capacity. A large quantity of the raw material
has been delivered here, with much mare forthcoming.

As a result of increasing business, the Dominion Express Com-
pany are to reduce their rates to ail points in the Northwest by 5 to
2o per cent.; 2o per cent. bas been taken off commercial travelers'
baggage.

After being 44 ycars in business, Mr. George R. Blyth, of
Ottawa, has transferred his business to his sons-Messrs. W. R.,
G. R. and D. F. Blyth-and gone to residear New Westminster,

SOMETHING NEW -

Do

z et >W-cE

Thomson's "ese- Corsets.
Transformed. re-nodelted. and brought up to date. and

a delight to all who wear tbern.

Mr. W Urtte - J 10 your NIw j' r-irri,,o _O re er mot .c:ot
at.re 1. wr an4 beauttiuy eiabed. I can ini or no wors that woud dereutbe lia
îtfl. th.M

MrS. M nr t bae realt nver ha1 ach a perfct it befor
MmS, i ette. -t hae moch rleasure la sating tha i hare netr voen a more pet.

$.et ittng «trct than YnT N . . I afl rmee»mend thecm t anl my
rrkais na beIng s4ml peqfet."

To be had of ail Dealers Throughout the World.

ASK FOR THOMSON'S NEW " 6LOVE-FITTING" AND
TAKE NO OTHER.

A large stock of these Corsets aiways on hand ait
JOVN XACDONALD & CO.'S, Toronto.

APPERLY, CURTIS & CO.
Wo.e a uitued.

wisr or ZNGLAKD

Woollen Manufactureras

Coatings
Vicunas
Saxonys
Serges
Trouserings

Coverts
Suitings
Evening
Dress Goods
Etc., Etc.

DU»BRIDGE MILLS, STROUD, ENGLAND
London Office: 15 Golden Square, W.

21 GOLD MEDALS for QUALITY and EXCELLENCE.
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B.C. Mr. Blyth was one of thepioneer merchantsof the Dominion
capital. It was in 1834, just after the conpletion of the works on
the Rideau Canal, that the Blyth family. of which Geo. R. was the
second youngest member, arrived in Ottawa (then Bytown) settling
at New Edinburgh. a hamlet of but a few houses, but still a busi-
ness point at that date. While still young Mr. Blyth entered the
dry goods store of Andrevr Main, the predecessor of James Brough
& Co., where for a number of years he met Bytown's best people in
the town's best dry goods establishment. Business changes occur-
nng, Mr. Blyth launched out for himself, first for two years in Carle-
ton Place, then on Wellington street in the British Warehouse and
subscquently in the Erough building. Mr. Blyth was highly thought
of, and leaves his business in gond hands under the vigorous man-
agement of bis sons.

LAOES AND DRESS GOODS NOVELTIES.

K YLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO. are stocked with novelties
in laces, dress goods. etc., for 1898. Mr. Kyle has just

returned from his regular European trip and is ready to show the
trade some pretty ideas. In laces, their assortment is complete
and includes such specialties as a combination val known as
Dentalle Rejane. champagne color lace, etc. Their K175 cash-
ieres, 886 poplin. and Brooamazons for tailor-nade suits are new
and fashionable, and the same applies to their plain and accordion
pleated brilliants. These goods resemble chiffons, but are of supertor
quality and can be worn underneath a heavy garment without
crushing. Veilings, blouse sets in metal and pearl. patent coiffure
combs. hair pins. etc., are up-to-date lines and are worth sceing.

James Johnston & Co. are showing a beautiful range of their
"Distingue" ladies' shirt waists and booking many good orders.
For style and fit these are equal to anything shown forspring. 1898.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

AMES JOHNSTON & CO. are showing a full range of black
and colored braids in tubulars. militaries and fancies which are

in great demand for trimming.
S. F. McKinnon & Co. claim to carry the largest and best as-

sorted stock of plain ribbons in the Dominion. with prices right in
every number.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling have full range of ribbed tnderwear,
ail sizes, now in stock, to retail at 25 to Soc. each. Also all sizes
in children's underwear in range Nos. 30 and 37.

John Macdonald & Co. makc special reference this spring to
the tailors' trimmings department. which contaitns a magnificent
stock of all kinds of trimmings suited to the best trade.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. advise that they have made special
arrangements with a large ribbon manufacturer in France to carry
in stock and sell for him several lincs of black faille, grosgrain.
peau de soie, double.face satin, satin and faille, gauze, moire and
other novelties in black ribbons. This arrangement enables S.
Greenshields. Son & Co. to sell the goods very cheap. They
carry also a full line of colored ribbons.

SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, are in the front rank with their

assortmentof sun and rain protectors. Their lines to retail at 50. 75C.
and $ are value in coverings, frame and handle. They will revive
your trade.

A GROWING BUSINESS.
John Northway & Son, cloak makers, are removing to 32

Wellington street west, their growing business demanding larger
premises.

Ladies' and
Gents'

Waterproof Paramatta Garments
Waterproof Cashmere Garments
Waterproof Melton Garments
Waterproof Tweed Garments
Waterproof Covort Garments

All new shapes.
Best finish.
Sewn ail through.

GUARANTEED
QUALITY

Will not go hard or decay
though kept in stock.

Prices to suit keen buyers.

Patterns sent on application.

WILLIAM CURRIE & CO.
Canadiai Agent- Waterproof Gartncnt Manufacturera,

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND

5 -

Medals taken at
ali Exhibitions.

THOS. HEMMING & SON, Ltd.
Manufaturera of

NEFR| (QFISH HOOKS andNE UIL.U FISHING TACKLE.
WINDSOR MILLS - REDDITOH, E4GLAND

Write for Sample, wbich wlI be MalOd to You tree on recelt of Trado Car.

World Wldo Popularity Tho DoUtous P2erfm.

Crab Apple Blossoms
EXTRA CO3bcV'ETATED

Put up in 1, , ., 6, 8, and z6
ounce t"..

And tho Colobrated -

. Crown Lavender Saits
Annua sales creced soooo boetac ySold! everywhere. - -~t>a

t.o.sri THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO. .
rrZ Ncw Doin ST., Lmoso, Ex. "'4"0".

By al principal dealera in pufutczy.

R FLAWS & SON D Gds Commission Arents TB. FLW SN baester B14., Me.unaa st. 10Xr. Duncan Bel], Xontreal.
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NEW SPRING GOODS.

T H E embroidery trade. report John Macdonald & Co., has been
the biggest for years, extra values being a feature, as well as

novelties in guipure and honston. The new ribbon insertion is
being much used for adorning dresses and underwear. and there
arc some pretty varieties in the range.

James Johntton & Co. show a very large range of cashmere and
cotton hosiery for ladies. men and children, and have some won-
derful values in these lines.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. carry in stock a full range of the
Distingue " misses' and ladies' waterproofs in the newest styles.

The goods have sewn seams and are guaranteeed.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. are showing a magnificent range of
flowers. Their collection contains over two hundred different pat-
terns and styles and are meeting with great success.

Wyld. Grasett & Darling ara showing a full range of ribbons in
colorings in silk. satin and moire, all widths. They have also in
stock black velvet ribbons, all numbers, and coloed velvet ribbon
in width No. 12.

Thirty-six ranges comprise the number of nes which the W. R.
Brock Co.. Limited, am showing for spring in flannelettes.
Amongst these are three special numbers entirely confined to them-
selves, and they aiso show a complete assortment of plain saxonies
and shakers. Salisbury and summer suitings. velours, swansdowns.
Australian flannels and aneline diagonals.

OARPET LININGS.
A carpet well laid will wear better than one poorly laid. Dealers

In carpets should remember that a good lining will considerably
help the laying as well as the wear of the carpet. The Toronto

Carpet Manufacturing Co. carry all lines of the best carpet linings.
Recognizing that It only pays to sel] a good article of any kind,
tbey follow it up in all they show to the trade.

AN ATTRAOTIVE SOUVENIR.
Tits Rpvitw bas seen many pretty New Year souvenirs, but

the folding calendar Issued by the Equitable Lite Assurance Society
certainly tops the list. The three colored pictures of an old.time
courtship which ornament it are really works of art, and. in fact,
many of the expensive calendars sold in the shops are not as
pretty.

A line to the Equitable Lite Assurance office, 157 St. James
street. Montreal, mentioning Tua REVIEw. will secure one for any
reader.

A NEW WAREHOUSE IN TORONTO,
The dry goods business in Toronto this year is booming. The

W. R. Brock Co. have purchased the property adjoining their ware-
house. corner of Bay and Wellington streets, and will build a new
warehouse half as large again as their present quarters This is
done on account of limited space and increase of business.

WORKING FOR THE KLONDYKE.

The " Rooster Brand " Klondyke specialties are meeting with
such success that Mr. Wilkins bas put fifty new hands on these
goods along in hopes of turning them out fast enough to satisly the
demand.

ENGLISH COLLARS.
H. J. Caulfeild & Co. report another shipment of English col-

lars. These are good goods to retal at two for 25c.

Lister' s MOHAIR
.. English Plake. .

For

i Railway and Street CarsYi
GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST FOR WEAR

If you are not using them, try them, and you wili buy no other
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A HOSIERY SHOWROOM.A N interesting spectacle to the trade is the new departnent for

showing ladies' and misses' hosiery which John Macdonald

& Ca. have just arranged in one floor of their big warehouse. A
sloping counter has been ranged round a large open space.
and samples of the large stock carried are placed in a good
light for the benefit of buyers. The latest novekties from the Eng-

h.,h and German markets arc now on view. Tartans are a present
novelty. and many other features include varieties in fancy drop
stitches, lisle thread. cotton, and black with white feet, a novelty
this season in both cotton and lisle thread goods. In plain cash-
mere there are several leading lines in low and medium-priced
goods. The firm's well-known "Imperial" brand of cotton and
lisle thread. Hermsdorf dye, sells at popular prices. Special value
to retail at 25c. is shown. A large assortment of a cheap line of
Canadian manufacture is also in stock.

A NEW SILK AND WOOL BRAID.

After mbany experirients Moulton & Co., of Montreal, have pro-
duced a successful combination fancy braid of silk and wool, and
are manufacturing it in all fashionable colors. They continue to
make new designs in dress and mantle trimmings, as well as gimps,
frogs, etc.

SUMMER COATS.
In summer coats a nice Une in checked linen is reported by H.

J. Caulfeild & Co. Wh;.e coats for r7aiters, barbers and other offi-
cials are a feature with the firm.

SPEOIAL IN CASHMERE HOSE.
Wyld, Grasett & Darling's stock is now complete in all ranges

of their special numbers of ribbed and plain cashmere hose. They

have a good Une of boys' double knees, No. 35, to retail at from

15 to 35c. per pair; also No. 64, double knee, seamiess feet, to
retail at from 25 to 5oc. per pair. They carry a line of plain cash.
mere hose. women's sites, seamless feet, extra good weight, known
to the trade as "Special." to sellat 25C.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

W YLD, GRASETT 3. DARLING have in stock a fine range
of Amercan wool-faced henrietta prints in blacks, fancies

and navies, with beautiful wrapperette effects ; American percales,
in checks and stripes; indigo ducks, in spots and stripes ; Salis.
bury and summer suitings. new coverings and patterns.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. say that a strong feature of their offer.
ing for spring is plain and fancy silks. New designs at very low
prices.

James Johnston & Co. have a large range of ail the newest styles
in bang and side combs, also a full assortnent of staple lines in
dressing combs.

John Macdonald & Co. are opening their stock of spring prints,
an d are showing the largest range they have ever done of English,
Canadian and American prints. Special vaneties of art muslin and
cretons are shown.

In Priestley's dress goods S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are receiving
large orders for eudoras, fancy blacks. serges, both cravenetted and
ordinary makes. The fancy blacks in all wool, to retail at Soc.,
have already been duplicated.

CRASH SUITS.
Before pla cing orders for crash suits and crash skirts it would

be worth while to see the lines turned out of the " Rooster Brand"
factory. Mr. Wilkins thinks that he can beat anything in Canada
in these lines.

Important to Canadians
When buying your Worsteds, Venetians, Serges, Mixtures,
etc., it will pay you to see that they are finished by th'e
"Pirle" process. The result will astonish you, as the
goods are enhanced in value in every way.

"Pirle"finished goods do not spot and do not
cockle. We shall be glad to send you detailed particulars.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON
Bowliung Dye Works. ,tmBRADFORD, ENG.

'r
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MONTREAL WHOLESALE DRY GOODS ASSOOIATION.

T HE regular annual meeting of the blontreal Wholesale Dry
Goods Association, held on Dec. 15 in the Council chamber of

the Board of rrade vas somewhat sllmly attended, only abcut a
dozen members being present. Mr. E. Il. Greenshields, the retir-
ing president, presidcd, and after a report of the business trans-
acted by the association during the past year had been read and
adopted. the election of oflicers for s898 was proceeded with, re-
sulting as follows: A. Racine. president: James Rodgers. vice.
president; George Sumner, treasurer : E. A. Smail, Frank May,
Thomas Brophy and R. N. Smyth. directors.

Two important questionsin connection with the insolvency law
of Quebec Province were
discussed. The firit related
to marriage contracts, by
which, as the law now
stands. a man mnay make
over everything he bas, and-
in some cases a great deal
more than he bas, or is ever
likely to have. to his wife.
This stands as a first lien
upon the estate at any time.
and in event of failure therc
are many cases on record
where the legitimate credit-
ors have been unable to se.
cure a single penny. The
association desires to see
this so amended as to en
sure a fair distribution of an
insolvent estate.

The other point under
consideration is the piu.
leges now enjoyed by land.
lords over othcr creditore
At present landlords aie
privileged creditors for back
rent fora numnber of )ears.
and claims are sometimes
made for thousands of dol-
lars on tiis acount. The
association is agitating to
have a landlord's claim
privileged for six months'
back rent only. and is in
correspondence with t h e
Quebec Legislature on the
subject.

The question of mark-
ing goods so as to cover M. ALMOH
the cost of packing cases. J< t ert wweýal
etc.. instead of making a <flytoutiv a Le Pnx Courant.)
separate charge for these. was also discussed.

OLEVER WINDOV IN OHARLOTTETOWN.
"Santa Claus visiting Charlottetown Christmas. 1797.--Such

is the legend on his sleigh in Stanley Bros.' western window. The
scene represents an old log cabin such as was in the city too years
ago. The chinks filled with moss. the one small window, the door
with the latch string always on the outside for strangers and friends
alike. is a (aithful representation of the old time habitation, when
tasteswere simple, and the hurly burly of life was not asit is to.day.
We woutd advise ail. and espenîally the younger generation, to see
how the pioneers of I:.L. Island hved îoo years ago. Santa Claus

was, as be is now, and always will be represented all the world over
and in ail ages, wherever love and kindness and the happiness of
little children prevail. The window was gotten up by Mr. Herbert
Mabon, and reflects credit on his patience and skili as a window
dresser. The London louse also attracts a large share of attention.
An clectric motor is arranged to give a continuous stream of infan.
try and cavalry over a suspended bridge. This, together with the
lovely doves in the other window, makes a pretty Christmas obser-
vance.-Charlottetown Patriot.

NEW OVEROOATING TALKED OF.
It is too early," says a Leeds correspondent, "to forecast

what will be the prevailing feature in woolen goods for the fail sea-
son of 1898. Manufactur-
ers have not yet got out
with their new styles. Most
of them, however, areabout
ready, and are waiting for
encouragement from the
jobbers, shippers and cloth-

. iersbefore putting theirlines
on the market. It appea-s.
however, that a distinctly
new efftct in overcoatings
will be introduced for the
season. For several sea-
sons the best dressed men
have favored material in
Oxfords and blacks, made
from Australian wool. The
weave is a six shaft twill,
set very wide in the loom,
so as to allow of plenty of
felting. The cloth w a s
really a soft frieze. and
made with a black velvet col-
lar. produced a very 'dressy'
overcoat, which looks well,

. and is durable and ser-
viceable in all veather.
The English public are get.
ting tired of tLe melton and
kersey, and designers have
been exercising their ingenu.
ity and skill to get out
somethng novel for over-
c a . The fabric may þe
de d as a rough tweed.
of a 'herring bone' pat-
tn. It is made mostly in
light greys. but it looks
well in browns and Oxfordi.

e Dry Good Auciation for ;89s. It ismade in a twoand two,
or three and thre: twill,

the ' wale' running about an inch to the right, then an inch to the left,
and so on. to form the ' herring bone' effect. This is likely to be a
good seller. Buyers from large houses have been in Leeds to find some
one to make this pattern. They propose to make the cloth into the
Chesterfield, with centre seam and single vent in the back. black
velvet collar and cuffs to match. This makes a very stylish
garment."

MUSLINS AGAIN ON DEOK.

Satin checks, leno stripes, lace stripes and other makes of
muslins arc again being sought after, and the W. R. Brock Co.
flatter themselves that they carry the best fine shown.

1l

1
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CORBY, PALMER AND STEWART
Mantie Manufacturers

To the Trade and Shippers Only.

40 and 41A
e.
Teltgraphic Address:

BORNHOLM, LONDON."

St. Paul's Churchyard

- LONDON
ESTABLISHED 1886.

Departments

Mantles
Jackets,

Mackin
Impe

Ladies' and Children's
Skirts

Capes Costumes
toshes and Shirts a

rial Cloaks Blouses

FACTORY and Counting House Entrance:

No. 41 St. Paul's Churchyard
5e- We shall be ready with the latest novelties and copies of the best

French and German models in each of the above departments on
February 15th, which we are making a Special Show Day.

39,
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"MISREPRESENTATION"
of Belwarp Serges.

Wc have been given to understand that Serges and Coatings have been offered to the trade as Belwarp
Serges, claiming that they arc the same goods. We wish to warn our friends against any DECEPTION of this
kind. as no Serges can be Belwarped uniess bearing the stamp on every yard. Wc beg to draw your attention to
the fact that the Belwarps are specially prepared for Bclwarping from the yarn upwards, and are everything we
claim for then. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......

The only per-
fect gnarantee of
Belwarp goods is
the trade mark of
the stamp.

None gennine
withont it.

Accompanying
tbis notice is a
copy of the Bel-
warp trade mark
and guarantee.

~~uj

THE . . .

: GAULT BROS.E CO.
LIMITED$ M 4ONTRE3AL
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Wholesale Buyers
OF

Remnants and Job Lots
coming to the Old Country should not fail to call on

Aitken, Campbell & Go.,
8 am 161 Ingram St., GLASGOW

ESTABLISHED

39 George St., MANCHESTER

White, Printed Border, andAIways on Hand : Royal Red Cotton Handker-
chiefs, Dress Goods in Job

Pieces and Remnants, Mohairs, Lustres, Crepons, Cotton Prints,
Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Turkey Red, Plain and Twilled Cloth, Chintz
Prints, Flannelettes, Linenettes, Lace Curtains, Corners and Blinds,
Finlay's Cotton Shirting, Sheeting and Diaper Fents, Window Hol-
lands in Job Pieces and Remnants, French Canvas, Black Linen
Fents, Etc., Etc.

If You Can't Come, Write For Particulars.

WHOLESA LE only su ppied.
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James Coristine & Co.
MANUFACTURERS 0F HATS, CAPS ANO FURS

TO OUTFITTERS
W reafull r.tage of

Coats, Caps
Gloves and Mitts
Moccasins

and

Sleeping Bags

MINER -a PROSPECTOR

469 to 477 St. Paul St.

Mc

SPECIAL FEATURES
Selected stock
Superior manufacture
Excellent values
Prompt delivery
Letter orders carefully

iexecuted

12 and 14 St. Nicholas St.

>N"IiTFEAL.

WREYFORD
& co 1

Manufacturers'
Agents---w

McKINNON BUILDING

... TORONTO

Merchants are invited to

call and inspect goods or arrange
for our traveller to call on next

journey.

SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS INDOMINION FOR

Young & Rochester
LONDON and LONDONDERRY

Shirt and Collar Manufacturers
Dressing Gowns and Neckwear.

1898 shapes to hand.

Tress & Co., London, Eng.
High-Class Hats and Caps

Latest Success-Gold Medal at Victorian Era Exhibition.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woolen System.
All-Wool Underwear for Gents,
Ladies and Children........

Camelhair Specialties in Rugs, Gowns, Slippers, etc,
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SPRING 1898 SPRiNG 1898

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
& Departrmerits A44

STAPLES
Including New Factory Productions which are meeting the
requirements of the trade in every respect. Tweed Pants, Worsted
Pants, Overalls, Smocks, etc. Assortment larger than ever.

LINENS
Being Sole Agents in Canada for Wm. Ewart & Son, Belfast, we carry
a large stock of their varied productions; prices mcet all competition.

DRESS GOODS
Specialties, Serges, Velours, Coverts, Black Dress Goods, etc.

SMALL WARES, MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Complete with every requirement for Spring.

IMPORTED WOOLLENS 1 TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
Newest designs in Suitings, Serges, Trouserings, etc.

Travellers now on the road. Orders solicited. Inspection of stock invited.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
TORONTO.
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B& C. Corsets
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stays
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Bustles and Dress Forms

Manufactured only by

BRUSil & cou " TOROTO

A Permanent and
Positive Good V

Unconditional...
Accumulative Policy

IN THE

Confederation Life
Association.

These policies are Unconditional from ddte of issue and
contain al] benefits and privileges consistent with safety.

EXTEDED INSURANCE
PAID-UP POLICIES
CASH VALUES

GUARANTEED
lu the contract.

PROMPT PAYflENT OF CLAIinS.
Average time of payment after receipt of proofs during

the last ten years-29.1 Hours.
Rates and full information sent on application to the Head

Office, Toronto, or to any of the Association's agents.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

T HERE is a growing demand for all-silk undervear and S.
Greenshields. Son & Co. are showing three special lines for

ladies which are selling very well. Their ladies' "Arnerican
bleached " undervests in the Richelieu rib are taking very well.

James Johnston & Co. call the attention of the trade to their
range of black silk warp hennettas, 62Çc. to Si 25.
4 John Macdonald & Co. have a handsome range o tartan tafleta
sil s for blouse purposes. They will retail at Si per yard.

JamnL Johnston & Co. have a range of scissors suitable forevery.
body. and draw special attention to their magnetic scissor3.

Wyld. Grase't & Darbng have now a full stock of silesia.
surah and linenette linings. Spring ordersare now coming in.

James Johnston & Co. have now in stock and can deliver im-
mediately a very large and complete assortient of lace curtains.
frm 2oc. to $8.50 per pair.

In silks. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report a good demand for
black broches, peau de soie, fancy broches and checks. silks, etc..
for blouses.

James Johnston & Co. arc showing for spring a range of belt
buckles in all new styles. Also a range of silk and clastic beltings.
and the very newest things in ladies' belts.

OLOTH BLOUSES.
John Northway & Son are making some stylish things in cloth

blouses, for which they think there will bc quite a demand this
season.

THE BELWARP SERGE TRADE.
John Macdonald & Co. are doing, as usual, a large business in

Belwarp serges and coatings. Thetradewill observe that tbis firm.

and one firmn in Montreal. are the sole handlers of these goods in
Canada.

LINEN SNAPS FOR JANUARY.
John Macdonald & Co., in their full range of linens, are offering

this month three special job lines in tablings. Some extra values
in towelings are to be had by wide.awake dealers.

NEW SHOW SIGN.
MIr. Robert C. WVilkins has gotten out a new iron sign, litho-

graphed in colors, with the rooster and lettering cmbossed. They
are very handsome.

- m.-am- -----

SHORT or PROViSiONS IS' TiE KRW.sDnyj.
cyu Ý . how wi yu bave your bool

coo~edfrrJ a ae ~d. c ITMd ova "-N'. Y. Ule.
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" ARGYLE."

"OSBORNE" Flowing End. "ALBERMARLE." "DE JOINVILLE."

"PARIS."

WE HAVE THE ABOVE SHAPES IN
ALL STYLES OF SILKS---ENGLISH MADE.

TOOKE BROS. MONTREAL
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-CLASS IIEN'S FURNISHINGS.
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NCOE GOODS FOR WINDOW DISPLAY.
Nl essrs. Glover & Brais' advertisement on another page will
be found a suggestion for a display of De Joinville & Lavalliere

(Windsor) scarfs. The rack upon which the tics are arranged
is a nickel-plated
display stand for
which the above
firm are sole Can-
adian agents. It
may be used either
in the window or on
the counter. and
affords excellent
facilities for show.
ing tics, handker-
chiefs. etc.

The handker-
c h ie f s illustrated
here are new
French " Batiste"
and fancy silk
handkerchiefs with
graded check de-
sign which have
just been received
from Paris. The
graded check is an
entire novelty. and
has never been

FAey tcycle and Golf Iose-Glom a nau. offered to thetrade

before. The check is broad at the edge of handkerchief but narrows
down as it nears the centre.

New ideas in golf and bicycle hose arc shown on this page.
i'lain heithcr legs with fancy tops and grey and black legs with
every fancy design in tops are special features. The - Trilby "
pure silk tinibrella with iron.wood rod is new. This style of rod is
nurh lighter than steel and is almost as durable. The umbrella
nay be rolled up as small as an ordinary walking stick.

THOMSON'S NEW GLOVE-FITTING CORSETS.

"Alfamiliar line of goods in Canada is Thomson's New - Glove-
Fitting" corsets, the old
senues of glove-fitting cor-
sets having been so im-
proved and remodelled
that they arc now properly
enough registered as the

'ew'' glove-fitting cor-
sets. In attaining perfec-
tion of fit the makers have
also anmed at clegance of
finish and durability. In
this they have succeeded.
and testimonials from the
most fastidious of persons
can be quoted to show that
for comfort in wearing and
beautiful fit they deserve
the high reputation now
enjoyed. These corsets
were the pioneers of this
trade and every impreve-

Glov & Brais. ment that skill and
tashion suggested bas thus been put into practice by the makers.

NATIONAL SENTIMENT ON ENVELOPES.

E VEN the envelopes show the wave of national pride and self-
confidence that bas swept over Canada this last year.

One envelope commonly used in Victoria. B.C., has the Union Jack
in colors in the corner. and underneath is the legend: "Th.-sis the
flag that waves over the Golden Klondyke " and the reader is told
to buy his outfit in Canada because outfits bought in the United
States must pay duty. Another envelope used by The Victoria
Colonist has a globe in the corner. The British lion stands on the
apex of the globe with his feet on the northern territory narked
Klondyke. Underneath is the significant remark : " The Klondyke
is in Canada."

SOMETHING IN VIOTORIA LAWNS.
In white goods, John Macdonald & Co. have new muslins,

lawns, nainsooks, silk checks and satin checks. Special line of
heavy-weight victoria lawn, 45.inch goods, to retail at loc.

PRESENT DEMAND FOR MEN'S GOODS.

Wyld. Grasett & Darling find the furnishing trade continues
active. There is an unusual
enquiry for mufflers in silk and
cashmere, plain grounds with
spots and small. neat figures
being the favorites There is
a good call for silk handker.
chiels in 'white. hem-stitched,
in both plain and twill. These
fines with initials have had an
unusual run. White and
colored brocades have also
been asked for. Umbrellas
with crooked handles, steel
rods and metal trimmings are
much wanted. The betier
qualities are made with silk
cloths a n d leather covers.
English collars still hold their
own. These are carried in
various heights and Ieading
shapes.

KNITTED GOODS MEN
TALK TERMS.

A meeting war. held in To.
ronto recently by a number of
knitted goods manufacturers to
discuss the question of shorter
terms. Representatives from The " Trhlb snbreua~GIover . Brai.

the Hamilton, Kingston. Dundas. Oshawa. Alton and St. Hyacinthe
mills attended. and opinions were expressed in favor of shortening
the terms to the wholesale irade by cutting off a month in the
dating. making the terns equal to those given by the cotton mills
No definite agreement was arrived at. A further meeting will be
held in the near future to consider the matter. The new dating, if
resolved upon, would not take effect till the fall purchases are
made. A rumor that some of the knitting mills contemplate form
ing a syndicate similar to the big cotton combinations is not gener-
ally credited.

Mr. T. S. Lobb. formerly of Si 2 Queen streeteast, Toronto. bas
removed to 778 the sane street, having purchased the stock and
goodwill of Wellsman & Son. Mr. Wellsman bas retired, having
during his 2o years in business made a competency. Mr. Labb
told TnE REVIEW that the reason he read it all through was

because it was so practical."
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Underwear
ANDQ

FSweaters S
FOR THE KLONDYKE.

3-PIy Hand-Knit Shiits, Dlawers and Sweaters
20 to 24 oz. each. Made in Shetland Lamb's Wool. These goods, while heavy,
are very soft and warm. They will stand any amount of wear and hard usage.

SE are Extra Long and Heavy. Made in all colors. YourSW EATE RS stock will not be complete without these lines.

Warranted .
iTurnbull's **.

& SEASON OF 1898 e
Our travellers will shortly call on the trade with a complete line of

Ladies' and Children's Perfect-Fitting Ribbed Vests and Drawers.
Ladies' and Children's Perfect-Fitting Ribbed Combination Suits.
Ladies' and Children's Perfect-Fitting Ribbed Black Vests and Drawers.
Boys' Perfect-Fitting Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.
Men's Full-Fashioned Shirts and Drawers. Sizes from 32 toso inches, in Lambs Vool and Natural.
Jerseys and Sweaters for Hockey, in Plain and Striped, or Club Colors.

The. C. TURNIBULL CO.
-.of GALT, Limited.

GOULDING & CO., 27 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
JOS. W. WEY, 6 Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C.
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l. J. CAULFELD & CO.
WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHINGS

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

SHIRTS, OVERALLS, SUMMER
CLOTHING AND NECKWEAR

We carry a large and well assorted stock of above lines, and invite
your special inspection from our Travellers, who start out . with a full
range First of January. . . . . .

Rocii oo l toSpecial--- for"."n°T." 3 Lines of Scotch Tartan Rugs Wa nl- Bsoac-

Kindly note value in Bicycle Hose, Un erwear and Neckwear

H. J. CAULFEILD & CO 17FrontSt West TORONTO
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w

SHOWN... *

BY JOHN NORTHWAY
& SON

which as usual stands pre-eminent for

Style, Fit, Material a

Workmuanship
The ever-increasing trade demanding
larger manufacturing space necessitates
our moving to new premises situated at

32 Wellington St. West
TORONTO

Which we will occupy early this mont

You Are
Invited

to inspect the superb line of

Jackets, Capes
Tailor-Made Suits
Separate Skirts

.,.Il-,'.., 
.. ..... .-7

h.
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TE---

Health Brand
Underwear

··FOR MEN
···WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Has attained the most remarkable popularity
of any Underwear manufactured in Canada.

T'he xe st .fegu3rd to - icalth in aur chniatc.
Sofi and cet et a tI I n.)'t sehsda'e , kln

.\Uade of tIhe mo·t luxuriant. wilin,of: ,naten.I

It excels all other makes put on the market, and can be sold at popular prices.

Thet oteal by Silk

The Montreal SmIk Mills Co. - Montreal

*1

I
I
i
I.

*1
j;

* .5
* i

.3
'14

il

Our Success
IS EVIDENCED BY CONTIN-
UOUS REPEATS FOR THE

Diamond Brand
Underwear .

Hermann H. Wolff & Co.
370 McGILL ST.

MONTREAL

AND BY THE LIBERAL WAY IN
WHICH OUR FRIENDS HAVE
PLACED THEIR ORDERS FOR
SPRING DELIVERY. t % c

1% y, y 1 y ý y Ir y " 1 Y ý r ý 1 : r y y ý v ýT 1 , ý ý 1 . : ý Y T y 'r y 'r Yvý Av VA i A ý A ý- 'à A 1 A A A A & à, ýL A. A -à A A A A A A A à A A ý 'È 2
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Why Buy Foreign
Goods--

WIicn yota crut îurcintic
Canadian iae, save
nioncy, and have equally
as good an article ?

WE MANUFACTURE

Scotch Tweed Suitings, Homespun Suitings, Fine
Trouserings, Meltons, Kerseys, Beavers, Venetians,
Irish Frieze, Overcoat Linings, Golf Cloakings,
Ladies' Homespun Dress Goods, Travelling Rugs,
made from domestic wool, warm and comfortable, in
tartan colors, plain colors and reversible;
lian Rugs, plain and reversible.

fine Austra-

All our goods are manufactured from pure wool only, and are, therefore, clean and bright look-
Our designs are of the newest and nobbiest patterns, color guaranteed, and workmanship of the

best. We are selling to the retail trade. Correspondence solicited.

Boyd Caldwell & Co. CLYDE WOOLEN MILLS

Lanark, Ont.

WyId, Gîasett & Oaîling
are opening up a large and attractive
assortment of

BRITISH,
AM ERICAN RINTS
CANADIAN P

Latest Novelties,

SATE ENS in all Staple and Art Shades.

Extra value in ANILINE BLACKS
Newest Effects in Art
Muslins, Cretonnes, eto

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
TORONTO.

1855=1897

For forty-two years
---since the founding
of the house --- the
name

J. & J. Taylor

has been a synonyn
for everything that is
reliable in the line of

Fire and Burglar
Proof Safes. . . .

ing.
very

j

1 eFv
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wýishing our Canadian friends a Happy and Prosperous New Year, we desire to thank them
for their patronage in the past and to assure them of our continued desire

to make our dealings nutually advantageous.

This marks the beginning of the second year of our

"ADIFRICAN QUEEN"
DEPARTMENT

which has met with great success in 1897, and which will continue to be made up of only the
Best and Choicest goods in the way of Standard goods and Novelties.

AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN

QUEEN
QUEEN
QUEEN
QUEEN
QUEEN
QUEEN

THREE LEAF TWILL
WAIST LINING
SKIRT LINING
HENRIETTA
SILK PREMIER
GIANT FABRIC

COMBED YARN DEPARTMENT . .
ORGANDIE LA PAIX
MENLO DIMITY

ORGANDIE LA REINE
GRENADINE DE PARIS

We still maintain our title as " Headquarters for all kinds of Novelties in Ladies' Dress Linings."
We would call special attention to our fancy skirtings, " Roman Novelties," also to the latest perfec-
tion in fancy printing, known as " Prismatic " work, and which is applied in our

Silk Prismatic Waist Lining Silk Prismatic Skirt Lining
Prismatic Premier Dress Goods

Our fine of FAST BLACK goods remains unparalleled.
SAMPLES UPON APPLICATION.

Our Mr. E. S. Comstock will visit the trade early in February with a
complete line of samples. WAIT FOR H IM.

GILBERT MFG. 0. 380 and 382 Broadway

m-NEW YORK CITY
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MANUFACTURERS AND

CROFT, 
PHILLP

3 Wellington Street Ea
R

s &v
IMPORTERS

st,

WRINCHI
)RONTO

.1
orters
Vaist Sets

ig yet shown.

£~-j ~fii -~ - s -~
- W - W - W - W - W W - W

30,32,34,36

Thc Cclluloi1d Comnpany
ORIGINAL and ONLY
Mannfacturmrs of

Ail goods made by us are stamped as follows:

Absolutely No

ROMAN
Sizcsl5 t- 17'zln

Front ta In.

Bock. lIn.

EXCELSI OR.

I.

TRADE
MARK.

VULCAN
Sizes 13 J B 21z In.

Fr ck I '4 In.
BecIc 1I /.

30, 32,,3.4, 36
WaidiWngton YPlac

NEW YO
"CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof

Collars and Cuffs . -

Others Genuine

T I TA N.
Sizes I3'a 20 in.

Front 2Vz in.
BOCk P-/4 In.

Roman, Cardinal and Blshop Collars may be had plain
or with either thrce or five button-holes.

ROYA[
Saars lys In

.es

* IE
r3IFTH P

Simeo9 à«ý.
wsoTbi3y

c

CAUTION I hauing cume tu our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registcred trade mark, and our right to ils exclusive use having
bccn uphcld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
name of " Celluloid."

- .. The Celluloid Company

RK

P

VE.
in. .k

Ladies' Belts
Belt Supp

and

Our new lines are far in advance of anythi
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Sample lunk( and Sample Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Steel Trunks. Onty Manufactured in U.S.

Raw Ride Trunks
R.aw Ride Bound Fibre Trunks
Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Hide Bound Canvas Trunks
Hub Fibre Bound Canvas Trunks
Steel Bound Canvas Trunka l'atented Llght Steel Dry Goodainel Notion Trunk

In ail grades Sole Manufacturcrs of the
For all kinds of business. -- - ' d-a n

c..tns ...a. .unte ry. "Ail Rawhide" and
aentc 1D = Vantc la Canada ~ J "Hub Fibre" Trunks

Aiso a full lne of and Sample Cases
Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAI OUMMINGS, soN & cos
63, 65, 67, 69 Kingston Street

Uo".. Shirt Box and Tr.y.. BOSTON.

PUTNAM'S CLOTH CHART
Measures all Piece Goods and Ribbons
accurately without unwinding

PRICE, S4.00 Each. Canadian Patent, June 25, 1897

For parUoDulars vwrt

ricloilVe Canadien rights for aalc. Adt- E e:
dicta owner. A. F. Puna>. Milan, 1MIch.

SaJOs AgeLt Sr th O D OtonT
•o ,f.lQE 4N 33 Melinda St., TORONTO, ONT.
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R THE YEAR OF

18= =98
The Celebrated

ENT T nJnPLUSH
TTED J ~V 1 LINED

)CKS AND MITTENS
Cannot Be Equalled.

The more popular styles of Iast year are retained and new
ones added, maklng the most

4 e Complete-Attractive-Desirable .

)F HEAVY WOOLLEN KNIT 600DS IN THE MARKET.

ADE 16 TYLES ATT DESIRABLE COLORS
.IN ... AND L- AND COMBINATIONS-

-- ARE --

Durable, Pliable, Reliable.
* Quallty tells, that's why

interior loops that are Are made of a superior qual-

"ALASKAS" 1°C:"::'ado all other looped +A A.K S do not become stifT and bard +

1 ~as do fuilcd and f(ch goods

Ask your jobber or us to see or for these goods.

e EVER-READY DRESS STAY Co'y g
WINDSOR - ONTARIO

/-

,à- ý-- . 'a, a* ý' * 'a, ý* * , ý'-' * a* , -a - a-- - ;ý4ýa. a. a.aa. ý . , ý a.a- aF. -aa-a- aaa -t'

* ý-* ý«- .ý-- ýttniÉ*ý ý"* ý** ý** *ý*t;llr%.ý*teË>Ë>K>9ý[ý».(Z--Iil
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"Comfort in thc Klondyke"
Is guaranteed to ail who use the improvcd Sleeping Bag manufactured by us. Tiis Bug is made of strong water-
proot ducA kbith to interlinings of the warmest matcrial, and filled hith ciderdown. It has the adbantage of being
light and casily carried. a mosr Important point which ail miners carctully look at. This nue Is an improvement
on ail others, and niready many have testified ''THERE IS NOTHING TO BEAT IT."

- //

à URNED

Wfrite for Prices and Sampies to ...

THE CANADA FIBRE CO., MONTREAL
Headquarters for au Grade& of SED COMFORTERS. OUSHIONS. ETC.

Tho WIdo wako cdding oncorn of Canada.

ALASKA FEATHER AND DOWN 00., LIMITED

Bedpillows and lBoisters,

Cushions, Cosies, Comforters,

own Quilts. A few cases left of that French Sateen job.

Eiderdown Muffbeds for Furriers,

Feathers, Fibre, Fancy Cushions, Footmufs,

GUY STREET, 290, MONTREAL

Hair Mautresscs,

Interlaced liair iattrsses,

jubilee Quilts (a limited quantity of this exceptional job
still on hand),

Kiondike Sleeping Bags.

Ianatus Lamb's Wool Comforters.

Moss Mautrcsses made in Montreai.

Ncvt and nui,b> dean. -&à -usth and Cuà.htuns,

Outits for miners. A complete outfit for $175. Write
for particulars.

Paent Felt Mattress, $i5, full size. The best stores keep
them. Write for trade discounts.

Quilts,

Ruafled Cushions. Rccovering I)own Quilts. j/

Samtary Pads for children and invalids,

'Tea.Cosies, covercd and uncovered,

Jpholstered Springs. The best hotels in Canada use our
springs.

Velvet Cushions.

WHOLESALE ONLY

Xpect every reader of this advertisement to remember that
the A B C of success in the bedding line is to handle
the goods of the wide Awake Bedding Concern,

Yukon Caps and Hoods (lined with eidcrdown).

zero (not fat from it), the. time to push Alaska Brand goods

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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Klondyke...
Start from Vancouver Because:

1. VANCOUVER te the best ottittmng
*oint0 oi h Coast. goods bcinc

on lderay cheaper than in tih
United Stages.

2. VANCOUVER tue nar:it e rt

tfict.

3. VANCOUVER is the terminus of
the C. Il. Railway. vhose steanî-
ers wji ýiart front Vancouver
ts spring.

4. AlI north-boind steaners cati ai
VANCOUVER.

5. Direct steamers to Yukon ports
iae now conienced to ri

01- fron VANCOUVER.
6. VANCOUVER is flic ont) Cana.

ditport '%Ihcrc passenIZemstrans.
fer direct from train to steamcr.

7. Elondk l in Canada, Outflt
i ano ver. and save 30 p. o.
oustom duty.

W. GODFREY, President Board of Trade,

Vancouver, B. C.

Something Light and Strog
Our tiew crucible steel trunks. Made in all styles.
Specially adapted for Commercial Travellers. Write
us for prices, giving dimensions required.

J. Eveleigh & Co.
Manufacturer:, ait ilnd o'mruey". Montreal Que.
Travelling Bag.a ao lckamtith 8Blw.M n r aQ .

* e

Ho, for the Great one and! j
Shoddy garments will not do for the Gold Hunter.

* He must have Pure Wool clothing and *
blankets for the Yukon.

Oxford Mils, running 30 ycars, never used an ounce of shoddy.

* Our Strong and Heavy Cloths and Blankets are
* the right things.

Klondike outfitters at the North and West are looking to us for supplies. *
You will do well to handle the Genuine Oxford. Write to us.

W. P. RODGER, OXFORD oFG. CO., Limited 3
Agt. TorontoOX RDM 6

d OXFORD, NOVA SCOTIA

e e»g0Beg me zomee e geg go@*g3000eM
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OUR NEW
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*ORDINARY WEAR" "STORM COLLAR ADJUSTED"

"SANITARY BAND"
ÞatetPlit 

d for SHIRTS
Are Made to Keep Out Cold and Snow

SPECIAL FEATURES:
Sanitary Band encIrcling Inside of shirt at waist, a sure preventative of colds and other ailments;

Double WrIst Band ; Storm Collar; Double-Breasted Front; Patent Removable Buttons.

Our Woycn Labels on Every Shirt.

BROTHERS, Montreal

agpvp r.,,

Manufactured by - - -

TOOKE
I.
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Money Made
Without Capital

THE POOR MAN'S ROUTE
TO THE KLONDIKE

TICKETS Via Prince Albert
°m It is an all-water route and all down

Prince Albert stream. You simply get into your boat

f Dawson City and float......

FREE YOUR ONLY EXPENSES THIS WAY ARE:

A boat-your own boat-which costs $50
And provisions for one year - - $100

No travelling expenses. You cannot live as cheaply at home.

Maps and Full information Gratis on Application to

Sec. Board of Trade,
Alex. McNabb, Prince Albert, N.W.T.
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CÂNADiAN GOVERNMENT |(LONDYl( OUTFTTERS
Complete

Kiondyke
Outfits • •

COMPRISING -

"Alaska Brand"
Eiderdown Sleeping Bags

(Wat-proof"

Duck - Leather Clothing

Such as we supplied to Canadian Government exploring parties,
including Hon. Mr. Sifton and Major Walsh's, and Northwest
Mounted Police for the Yukon. -o -o

COMFORT AND
CONVENIENCE

WARMTH AND
DURABILITY Ederdown B;trroSIe g1 g. Duck Covercd.

Lcn:h ft~ciht .14 Ibs.
Eidentown Waterproof Canvas lood to Sioirlder.

Hand Knit, Pure, Natural
Wool Underwear e o e

Blankets, Water and Wind Proof Duck Suits
Mitts Socks 011 Clothing

The quality and utility of these goods has been proved by long use in the lumber camps of Canada.

MANUFACTURED WHOLESALE BY

JAMES W. WOODS
NONTREAL OFFICE; 29o GUY Stttet.
VANCOUVER. 13.C., OFFICE S36 Hastinga Street. -

j. P. CARRUTHERS, Agent.

75 Quee Street,

OTTAWA, ONT.
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PATENT COMBINATION SWEATER
-NO BUTTONS OR OUTTONHOIES-

MADE FROM ALL-WOOL WOVEN FABRICS

WITH KNITT COLLAR AND CUFFS.

fackinaw Suaater, Wontcd Codlar and CuOs.

Y'[

select
ernm
cause
ity a

Parti
mining
cope
everytli

KON
Clothinganla--.-
Supplies

ed by the Gov-
ent of Canada be-
of their durabil-

nd warmth.

es going to the northern
regions supplied with

te ou.fits conaining
iing that is requiircd.

- o
I~~pectors Wa:erpso~f ~tawbldc ~

CLOIHING
BOOTS
UNDERWEAýR
SOcKS
KIT BAGS

c.. ecC, Ce.

Kit Bag, Waterproof. 33 in tu 40 in.; Leath.er Ikund.

Foregoing outfit complete F. O. B. Ottawa, $149.50.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
Fur.Lined, Leater.Covered Coat.

MONTREAL OFFICE:

290 Guy St.
JAMES W. WOODS

75 Queen Street

OTTAWA.

VANCOUVER, B. C. OFFICE:

536 Hastings St.

J. F. Carruthers, Agent
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Whitla & Co. .................. p. 87
Wilkins. R.............Inside front cover
Williams, Joseph & Co.......... p. 5
Woods & Co..... ,....... pp. 138 & 139
Wreyford & Ca................ p. iS
Wolff, H., & Co............... p. x26
Western Assurance Co.......... p. 90
Woodburn, W.J. .............. p. 91
Wanzer Lamp & Manufacturing Co. p. 92
Wyld, Grasett & Darling....pp. 119 & 127

5-yard pleces, I dozen in a box.
36-yard reels, I gross in a box.

DYED IN THE
IN BLACK AND WOOL.
STAPLE COLORS. SHRUNK READY

If your Jobber cannot supply you, ask FOR USE.
us for Sample Card and Prices.

f f BRAID
will outwear any other Skirt Braid. Binding
or Facing on the market.

Try it and you will always buy it.

D. Goff & Sons, Pawtucket, R.1.

5 YOS.WARRANTED

A;m



"h Penman Manufacturing Co.
Head Office: PARIS, ONT. .imited

,\.t1.1. NO. 3 .lII.., NU. 4

Our Samples of ...

Spring Goods
are now in the
hands of the wholesale trade.

Ask for °

BALBRIGGAN
UNDERWEAR

... and take no inferior substitutes.

Full lines of Summer Weight Half-Hose
and Underwear of all kinds.

MILLt. No. 5 tilI.l. No. 6

SELLINO AGENTS D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

ii.l. No, 1 st11.No. 2
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